
Strong, Concerted Effort In Housing Construction
For The Poor In Dade Urged By Archbishop Carroll

Addresses Community Relations Board
Calling for the people to "mount an effort so concerted, so strong" that their

concern would be known. Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll this week emphasized the
"enormity of the problem" of low cost housing for the poor in Dade County and in
a speech to the Community Relations Board warned that "indifference can destroy
us as a community."

He also pointed out:

• That Dade County "recently has not taken advantage of the program
available."

• That indirectly it is the people of the county who "bring pressure to
bear to stop" the building of public housing " in our neighborhoods."

• That indifference is causing further dehumanization of the poor.

See page 2
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Wide World Photo

Papal Message Sent

On Voyage To Moon
MOONWARD BOUND is Apollo 11 shown as it l ifted off its
pad at Cape Kennedy Wednesday morning on its mission to
put the first humans on the lunar surface Monday.

Report From
Cape Kennedy

By MANOLO REYES
Special To The Voice

CAPE KENNEDY — An
estimated one-half million
persons crammed into this
space capital of the world this
week to watch the historic
launching of Apollo 11 on its
journey to the moon.

Aware that they were wit-
nessing part of what must be
the most important event of
this or perhaps any century,
they came from throughout
the country. They had to
sleep in trailers, parks and
stores that doubled as hotels,
in tents and on the beaches.
There was not a room avail-
able for miles around.

Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll joined Vice President
Spiro Agnew, former Presi-
dent Lyndon Johnson and
some 5,000 dignitaries at-

(Continued on Page 26)
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FIRST RESIDENCE facility at the Marian Center for Exceptional
Children will be under construction in the very near future in
North Dade. See story, P. 4.
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Says Indifference Can
Destroy A Commun

Emphasizing the "enorm-
ity of the problem" of low-
cost housing for the poor in
Dade County, Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll this
week called for the people to
"mount an effort so con-
certed so strong" that their
concern will be known, and
warned that "indifference
can destroy us as a com-
munity."

Pointing to subsidies
available under government
programs which would as-
sist in building housing for
the poor and aged, Arch-
bishop Carroll said, in a pre-
pared statement presented to
the Dade County Com-
munity Relations Board,
"this county recently has
not taken advantage of the
programs that are avail-
able."

He explained that the first
reasons given for not putting
fo use available funds "was
that there were no non-profit
groups interested or organ-
ized to sponsor this type of
housing." It was then, the
Archbishop said, the Com-
munity Relations IJoard and
the churches "assisted sev-
eral non-profit groups to be
established for the purpose
of sponsoring housing for
low-income families."

Next, the Archbishop
added, the delays in con-
struction and planning were
blamed on lack of "sufficient
necessary capital." At that
time, "the churches and
synagogues along with the
banks, savings and loan
institutions and other in-
dustries responded." The
outgrowth of the effort was
the South Florida Housing
Foundation which provides
"seed money available to
non-profit groups for op-
tions, architects fees and so
on."

DELAYS CONTINUE
However, there are still

delays, Archbishop Carroll
emphasized. "Piece by piece,
we the people of Dade County
have stripped the opponent
of housing for the poor of all
its armor," he-explained.

"Now, so exposed, we see
the opponent is really we the
people of Dade County," the
Metropolitan noted in the
statement read by Father
Rene Gracida, Vicar General
and Chancellor of the Arch-
diocese.

The board also heard
Haley Sofge, director, De-
partment of Housing and
Urban Development ( H UD ),
Metropolitan Dade County;
T. Willard Fair, executive
director of the Urban
League; Edwin Tucker, CRB
chairman of housing, and
Bess Marder, director of
Community Services, Miami
Housing Authority.

"Whatever the reason,'*
for the delay inbuildingade-
quate housing for the poor,
the Archbishop said, it is
the people of Dade County
who "bring pressure to bear
to stop" the building of pub-
lic housing "in our neigh-
borhoods."

Again, the Archbishop
continued, it is the people
"who oppose justifiable zon-
ing variances that would
allow the construction of sub-
sidized housing."

He pointed out, "It is we,
who, through our indiffer-
ence, encourage the Con-
gress to appropriate fundfc
that are far less than the
amounts that they have pre-
viously authorized for these
pressing problems of hous-
ing the poor."

A WARNING
He charged that "indiffer-

ence is causing further de-
humanization of the poor'"
and warned that "indiffer-
ence can destroy us as a
community."

After desc r ib ing the
world-wide problem of simp-
ly housing the vast numbers
of people who are homeless
or living in sub-standard
housing, the Archbishop
turned to the local problems
of Dade County housing and
said, "In a healthy housing
market the vacancy rate
should be about five percent
of the dwelling units. In Dade
County this has slipped to
one-half of one per cent."

Archbishop Carroll ex-
plained, " This situation
makes it possible for owners
of some rental properties to
arbitrarily increase rent 30
to 40 per cent overnight."
Such tactics do not bother
the "more affluent." he
pointed out. "but the poor,
the elderly and handicapped
on low incomes and the em-
ployed who are trapped in
low-paying jobs are ground
still more into inhumane ex-
istence."

In Dade County, "The
Magic City — the dream re-
sort of much of the civilized
world — present conditions
and prognosis are almost as
bleak" as those of the rest
of the world, the Archbishop
added. "Here in Dade
County as much as 20 per
cent of the population is
living in involuntary pov-
erty." .

Why cannot a community
—business and labor, black
and white, rich and poor,
city and suburb, mount an
effort so concerted, so strong
that it is known even in
Wash ing ton that Dade
County is concerned?" Arch-
bishop Carroll declared in
conclusion. "Maybe our
poor and our youth will also
hear."

BARRED WINDOWS are
characteristic of con-
demned housing at right
which stands in contrast
to the Urban Renewal
project now under con-
struction in the Model
Cities Area.

Occupancy Ordinance Called
Guide To Housing Problems

The recently-passed Dade
County open-occupancy or-
dinance moves the county
"forward to a degree of
sophistication that will pro-
vide us with some guidelines
— some indication of what
our real problems are for
housing the people," a staff
member of Equality Em-
ployment Oppor tuni ty
Housing told Community
Relation Board members
during their July 10 forum.

His statement set the pace
for the speeches which fol-
lowed. All of them touched
on the problems of housing
the poor and of assisting the
poor in finding a better stan-
dard of living.

Frank Cannon, the EEOH
staff member who explained
the workings of the occupan-
cy ordinance, said that "re-
finements" had been made
since its initial passage, and
that clauses have been intro-
duced "to prohibit or dis-
courage and provide penal-
ties for those individuals or
groups who might tend to

exploit the intent and the let-
ter of the law by filing friv-
olous or harassing types of
complaints."

He said he thought "the
indication is this ordinance
will provide for any citizen
of Dade County tofindhous-
ing commensurate with his
income. This is significant in
as much as there are situa-
tions where people could af-
ford decent housing, but they
were denied this housing
principally because there
was no effective law which

would encourage a change
in attitude and behavioral
patterns."

FUND LACK
Haley Sofge, director of

Dade County's Department
of Housing and Urban De-
velopment (Little. HUD),
stated that HUD "has had
to engage and disengage
many of our efforts to com-
plement" the housing situa-
tion because of lack of Con-
gressional funding. "When
they (the Congress) say there
is a need for 26 million units

of housing, I wish they were
all here (in Dade County). I
wish they were all good IIOUST
es at rent standards all could
afford," he explained.

However, Sofge said,
since that is not the situation,
the CRB must "develop a
task force effort to go out
into the community and to
build on this housing op-
portunity we have."

Describing the develop-
ments in some local low-

(Continued on Page 16)
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SHEER JOY is expressed by this woman as she watches members of the 60th
infantry of the Army's Third Battalion parade in Seattle. The group of more
than 800 soldiers was the first of 25,000 ordered returned from Vietnam.

Comm/ffee'Recommends Two-Purpose
Churches In-future.'For Wider Use

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. —
(NC) —.'Churches.of the fu-
ture should be used as movie
theaters as well as for wor-
ship, according to a pro-
posal presented by a five-
member committee at the first
International Study Week on
Catechetics and Mass Media.

The proposal called for
cons t ruc t ion of all new
churches as dual purpose
structures to be used seven
days a week instead of only
for a few hours on Sunday,
according to Alan G. Oddie,
in fo rmat ion director of
George A. Pflaum Publisher,
Dayton, Ohio, who. was a
member of the committee.

The proposal's adoption
would ensure that tomor-
row's church be fully
equipped for multi-media

liturgical services, according
to Oddie

"The guitar Mass was a
welcome step in that it intro-
duced a certain spontaneity
into the service," he said. "It
loosened people up, made
them more aware of and re-
sponsive to each other and
to the word of God.

"The multi-media liturgy
will carry the process a step
further. It will involve eyes
as well as ears; it will help
to release creativity in the
participants and enable them
to join more fully in a truly
social celebration of the mys-

tery of the Mass which will

have some carryover into the
environment beyond the
church's walls."

The same committee also
proposed that an interna-
tional group be set up to or-
ganize the use of current en-
tertainment movies, TV pro-
grams — including commer-
cials — and popular songs
in the teaching of religion.
Arrangements would be
made to preview movies sev-
eral weeks before their gen-
eral release. If they were
judged valuable, study
guides would be prepared
and distributed worldwide to
parishes where the movies
were due to be released.

Married Minister
Hopes To Become

Cafhoiic Priest
SYDNEY — (RNS) —

A former Anglican min-
ister who is married will
be ordained a deacon of
the Catholic Church Sat-
urday, and he expects to
be ordained a priest later
this year. .

Peter Rushton will be
ordained a deacon in
ceremonies at the Mount
St. Margaret Hospital
chapel where his wife, Dr.
Helen Rushton, works as
a psychiatrist.

A special dispensation
from the Pope would be
necessary for the ordina-
tion of a married man as
a priest of the Latin RiteJ

Battles Flare Again
In Northern Ireland

BELFAST - (RNS) -
The prime minister of North-
ern Ireland cut short his holi-
day in England to return
here as clashes between Cath-
olics and Protestants contin-
ued in this religiously tense
country.

Premier James Chichester-
Clark called the new out-
break of riots "disturbing."

Conflicts sprang up in
various towns and villages
during the annual two week
holiday held to celebrate the
v ic to ry of "King Billy".
(King William II of Orange)
over the deposed Catholic
King James II in 1690.

The July 12 anniversary
of the decisive Battle of the
Boyne is traditionally cele-
brated by the Protestant Or-
ange Lodges with parades

and cries of "No Popery."
This year some 100,000 Or-
angemen marched in the
parades.

At Largan, a small town
near Belfast, Catholics bat-
tled with police for four
hours. Six policemen and
four civilians were injured
and five persons out of a
crowd of some 700 were ar-
rested.

In Maghera, a small vil-
lage in County Derry, shots
were fired into the local post
office and in Dungiven Cath-
olics sought to burn down
the local Orange Hall.

Rampaging crowds of
Catholic young men ran
through the center of Lon-
donderry, the country's sec-
ond largest city, throwing
stones and fire bombs. One
recreation hall was burned.

qfl/lilitonts Obey Injunction
Against Disrupting Service

ST. LOUIS — (NC) —
Militant demonstrators from
ACTION obeyed a Federal
Court injunction and made
no attempt to disrupt services
at St. Louis Cathedral, site
of demonstrations onthefive
preceding Sundays.

However, about 12 AC-
TION members appeared at
the noon Mass at the Basil-
ica of St. Louis King, the
historic Old Cathedral ad-
jacent to the gateway arch
on the Mississippi river
front.

Five demonstrators en-
tered and asked to speak,
and were told they could ad-
dress the 150 in the congre-
gation at the end of Mass.
The five remained in the ba-
silica pews and spoke at the
conclusion without incident

The pastor of the Old

Cathedral is Auxiliary Bish-
op Jos€ph A. McNicholas.
Earlier in the week, the prel-
ate acted as spokesman for
the archdiocese of St. Louis
in terming ACTION'S charg-
es of slum ownership by the
archdiocese as "blatantly
false" and "a lie."

ACTION members were
allowed to speak at the end
of Mass at the Church of St.
Gregory in suburban St
Ann, Mo. However, when an
ACTION group appeared at
Bethel Lutheran Church in
suburban University City,
they experienced a rebuff
from two persons dressed as
American Indians.

Dr. Luther Mitchell, AC-
TION spokesman, had re-
ceived permission to speak

for five minutes at Bethel
Lutheran. At the end of the
service, the pair in Indian
dress, both of whom claimed
to be part Cherokee, entered
the church and presented
$200 in cash to thepresiding
minister. The"Indians" said
the donation, which was ac-
cepted, was to emphasizethat
Indians "work for what they
get, and don't ask for dona-
tions."

ACTION spokesmen also
addressed the congregation
at Luther Memorial Church,
while another group, the
Black L ibe ra t ion Front,
brought several speakers, in-
cluding a Negro alderman
from St. Louis, to address
the white worshippers at La-
due Presbyterian chapel.
There were no incidents at
any of these confrontations.

European Bishops Say
Symposium Was Last

CHUR, Switzerland —
(NQ-^-The second symposi-
um of European bishops
turned out to be the last of
its type

The more than 100 bish-
ops (including 14 cardinals)
who met here to trade ideas
on the crisis of confidence
among priests decided they
would never meet again in
the same day. Behind their
decision was the presence in
Chur of a "shadow as-
sembly" of about the same
number of priests who de-
manded in vain to take part
in the work of the symposi-
um.

The assembly of Europe-
an priests, on the other hand,
decided to meet again in
Rome simultaneously with
the Synod of Bishops which
is to be held in October. Thus
the dissidents expect to bring
pressure to bear directly
upon the formal and cot
legial assembly of bishops.

(The Chur symposium
was informal with no judicial
mandate or authority.)

The priests, who by then
expect to have organized
more systematically and to
have established their secre-
tariat in Louvain, Belgium,
will probably attempt to ex-
ercise pressure on the Holy
See.

LETTER SENT

may find a human balance."

UNDERSTANDING

Leo Cardinal Suenens of
Malinese- Brussels, calling
for a deeper understanding
of "afreely chosen celibacy,"
seemed to be echoing the cry
of the priests' shadow as-
sembly that they had been
"forced into celibacy" when
they chose to serve mankind
in the priesthood.

Cardinal Suenens' speech,
which closed the four-day
symposium of bishops ,
either coincided with or ap-
proached the priests' mani-
festo at several points.

The priests' manifesto be-
gan: "The problem ofpriest-
ly celibacy now finds itself
a public issue." Cardinal
Suenens said: "It is clear
that the problem of celibacy
...is now in the forefront of
public attention."

The priests declared:
"Reduction to the lay state
is a humiliation." Cardinal
Suenens called the present
procedure for dispensation
from celibacy "humiliat-
ing."

However, where the
priests urged "that solutions
to celibacy problems not be
decided by Rome alone but
by the whole people of God,
at the level of the local
churches," Cardinal Sue-

priests should be studied on
the level "of the Universal
Church."

COMMON WORK

nens was less categoric. He
The priests already have s a i d tha t " s o m e aspects" of

sent a letter to Pope Paul VI, the problem of today's
whom they addressed as
"Our Brother Paul VI, ex-
ercising the charge of Peter."

They asserted that the
Church has failed to break
"its ties with the powers that
be" and appealed for "the
dissociation of our minis-
terial • priesthood from a
separated state of life, a pro-
fession, the clergy." They
pleaded that priests "should
not be forced into celibacy
by a universal law."

These three ideas were
the burden of the three mo-
tions passed by the "As-
sembly of E u r o p e a n
Priests:" on secular workfor
priests, on political engage-
ment among priests, and on
the present obligation for
Latin-rite priests to under-
celibacy at ordination.

Celibacy was also one of
the principal issues at the
bishops' symposium. Vi-
cente Cardinal Enrique y
Tarancon of Toledo, Spain,
dealt with celibacy as afixed
datum: "The priest has
renounced very profound af-
fections, such as the conjugal
and the paternal, and there-
fore an affective climate must
be created for him so that he

He continued: "It is de-
sirable therefore that the
work of the local churches
in this field be undertaken in
common and discussed in the
spirit of co-responsibility by
the episcopal college in a
way to be defined, under the
supreme authority of the
visible head of the Church."

He suggested that the
newly created Pontifical
Theological Commission at
Rome is a "valuable instru-
ment for such a study."

Cardinal Suenens also in-
sisted on "fidelity to the obli-
gation of celibacy freely un-
dertaken."

Advanced summaries of
the cardinal's public speech
contained no references to
the celibacy problem and
many of the bishops who
heard this public speech were
taken unaware. Some ex-
pressed annoyance that
questions about revising the
present procedures had been
broached publicly.

1 Cardinal Suenens sprang
another surprise by reading

to the assembly a letter that
famed Swiss-born theologi-
an Father Hans Kueng had
sent him for this occasion.

"The crisis among the
clergy is of extreme gravity,"
Father Kueng wrote.

A DILEMMA

"There is and there will
be an ever increasing num-
ber of priests leaving the
ministry. There is and there
will be also a rapidly in-
creasing number . . . who
want to make progress, cost
what it may."

He said the dilemma fac-
ing many priests is "to carry
on renewal with the bishops
or to carry it on without them
and, therefore, against
them." Father Kueng called
the second a l te rna t ive
"disastrous."

Annoyance, or at least
dissatisfaction, character-
ized much of the reaction of
the bishops to the sym-
posium and its working con-
ditions. Among these mere
was the rival conference
which kept trying to butt in
an army of newsmen and a
system of discussion by
small groups that allowed no
time for debate in full as-
sembly.

Alfred Cardinal Bengsch,
bishop of Berlin, was quoted
by a fellow bishop as declar-
ing that he would not have
come had he known that the
assembly of priests was meet-
ing there too.

An English archbishop
said that the only debate the
bishops had as a full group
revolved on whether to admit
the dissident priests (the an-
swer was no by a large ma-
mority), how to deal with
them (the solution chosen
was to allow a group of
"volunteer" bishops to meet
them) and what to say to the
press.

DISAPPOINTED

John Cardinal Heenanof
Westminister commented:
"It was intended to discuss,
privately, important matters
concerning all the bishops of
Europe. But the world press
was no help and it (the sym-
posium) was not properly
organized. I personally was
disappointed by the sym-
posium."

Cardinal Heenan com-
plained that there was no
discussion—at least in his
discussion group — of the
widespread diminution of
numbers entering the priest-
hood.

DISCUSSION OF a protest against the sale of grapes by the A & P Super-
market chain is carried on between Father Stanislaus Pack, who ied a sit-in
demonstration, and company officials in Cleveland. Boycott supporters squat-
ted in the company offices.
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New Building Planned
For The Marian Center

Construction is expected
to begin in less than three
months on a new residence
facility at the Marian Cen-
ter for Exceptional Children
through a project grant of
$87,214 approved by the
U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare and
matching funds provided by
the Archdiocese of Miami.

The first of five such fa-
cilities planned for the only
institution for retarded chil-
dren under Catholic auspices

in the southeast United States
will accommodate 10 boys
and 10 girls, bringing to a
total of 32 the number of
resident students at the cen-
ter.

Included will be a large
living room, day room and
kitchenette, a visitors' par-
lor and medical office. The
dormitory area will provide
four rooms with five children
in each. Rooms will be di-
vided in order that each
youngster will have a defined

Senate Asks End
To Divisive Action

WASHINGTON — (NC)
— The Senate of Priests of
the Washington Archdiocese
expressed "regret and sor-
row" at the actions of two
controversial Catholic or-
ganizations, and urged them
to "put aside their present
divisive activities within the
archdiocese."

A statement issued by the
Senate also appealed to "our
brother priests who have left
the active ministry. . .to re-
turn to the priestly life and
priestly work to which they
have been called by Christ."

The statement, formu-
lated with the unanimous
consent of the Senate, was
directed at the Washington
Lay Association and the
Center for Christian Renew-
al, organizations which have
been at odds with archdio-
cesan officials here, partic-
ularly since last year's dif-
ficulties over Pope Paul's
birth control encyclical, Hu-
manae Vitae.

The Washington Lay As-
sociation, a small, but mili-
tant organization of local
Catholics, established the
Center last fall as a residence
for priests who left their rec-
tories after disagreeing with
Patrick Cardinal O'Boyle on
the subject of the encyclical.

SPRING BOARD
Since then the Center has

become the springboard for
a number of militant activ-
ities including forced "teach-
ins" in Washington churches
to combat what the groups
term "racism" in the arch-
diocese, and the publication
of a controversial newsletter,
The Voice.

The Senate of Priests is a
freely elected body represent-
ative ofthe.325parishpriests
of the archdiocese and 50
priest members of religious
orders working here.

"The Senate . .expresses
regret and sorrow at the ac-
tions of these two organiza-
tions and strongly urges
them to put aside their pres-
ent divisive activities within
the archdiocese, and to re-
turn to the spiritual unity of
the Catholic Community un-
der the leadership of our

s p i r i t u a l shepherd," the
statement said.

"We make this statement
in a spirit of authentic Chris-
tian concern and true char-
ity, conscious of our respon-
sibilities as priests of God's
people and deeply concerned
about the spiritual vitality of
all our faithful," it added.

James Gibbons, a spokes-
man for the Centerfor Chris-
tian Renewal, said: "We're
not creating divisions-that
don't already exist We're
emphasizing the fact that
they do exist."

Research
Director
Appointed

WASHINGTON— (NC)
— Father Thomas C. Don-
Ian, O.P., has been named
director of the Division of Re-
search and Development in
Religious Education in the
Department of C h r i s t i a n
Formation, United States
Ca tho l i c Conference (US-
CC).

The appointment was an-
nounced by Bishop Joseph
L. Bernardin, General Sec-
retary of USCC.

The Department of Chris-
tian Formation, of which
Father Raymond A. Lucker
is director, coordinates the
activities of the USCC di-
visions which provide lead-
ership and program assist-
ance to dioceses, institutions,
and individuals concerned
with the Christian education
and training of young peo-
ple and adults. These are:
the Division of the Confra-
ternity of Christian Doctrine,
the Division of Elementary
and Secondary Education,
the Division of Youth Ac-
tivities, the Division of Cam-
pus Ministry, the Division of
Adult Education.

The Division of Research
and Development in Re-
ligious Education — to be
headed by Father Donlan —
will be a staff division, pro-
viding service to the other
give divisions of the depart-
ment.

area of his own and a win-
dow. A central dressing fa-
cility will also be provided
for each boy and each girl.

A supervisor's control
area will be located at the
center of the dormitory sec-
tion for the protection of the
children, as well as a bed-
room and bath forthesuper-
visor.

Miscellaneous spaces in-
clude two launderettes, jani-
tor's station, soiled linen
holding room, an isolation
bedroom and linen closets.

Boys and girls residing '
in the new cottage will dine
at the central dining hall
located in the multi-purpose
building completedlastyear,
where cottage groups will be
assigned to small dining
rooms.

Designed by Miami arch-
itect, Thomas J. Madden, Jr.
the cottages will be grouped
around a large central
garden-play area and on the
periphery of the cottage
group, a neighborhood type
street is planned to give the
entire complex the character
of a small residential com-
munity.

Established in 1964 by
Archbishop Carroll at 15701
N.W. 37 Ave., the Marian
Center has added a new
building each year to meet
the urgent needs of mentally
retarded children in the area
for education and care.

An ever increasing enroll-
ment includes boys and girls
of various faiths, races, and
ethnic groups who study
daily under the trained
supervision of the Sisters of
St. Joseph Cottolengo of
Turin, Italy, whose com-
munity has devoted itself for
more than 100 years to the
needs of the mentally re-
tarded.

In its initial phase the
Marian Center complex pro-
vided a convent for the
Sisters and temporary class-
room facilities. These fa-
cilities have since been con-
verted for 12 resident
students who live at the center
throughout the school year
and summer program. In
1965 the first classroom buil-
ding was completed which
includes in addition to class-
rooms, a small dining area
and administration offices.

Early in 1967 a novitiate
for the Cottolengo Sisters wab
dedicated at NW12 Ave. and
183 St. where young women
are being trained for the care
and education of exceptional
children.

Two years ago two swim-
ming pools, a fully-equipped
bath house and office build-
ing were also completed per-
mitting the center to inaugu-
rate its annual summer pro-
gram.

Last year the new multi-
purpose building providing
a large kitchen, vocational
program area, a platform
for stage presentations and
dining room facilities was
completed. ^ ^

Lithgow locations throughout Dade County are close
to all parishes of the Archdiocese of Miami

NO LONG PROCESSION TO THE CATHEDRAL

ALEXANDER S. KOLSKI, CATHOLIC FUNERAL
DIRECTOR IN CHARGE

Alexander S. Kolski L.D.

LITHGOW LD. -KOLSKKD

MCHALE
Funeral Homes, Inc.

7200 N.W. 2nd AVENUE, MIAMI PHONE 757-5544

ARCHITECTS Conception Of First Residence Facility At Marion Center

.1 •

It's only 3 minutes to you, but she'll talk about it for a week.
That's one of the reasons long distance calls feel so good.
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Two German Cardinals Stress Support For Papacy
MUNICH, Germany — (NC) — Two German cardinals

voiced strong support for the primacy of the Pope in ser-
mons marking the sixth anniversary of the coronation of
Pope Paul VI.

Julius Cardinal Doepfner of Munich and Lorenz Cardi-
nal Jaeger of Paderborn also called for renewed loyalty to
the teaching office of the Church.

Cardinal Doepfner urged his listeners to "oppose those The cardinal did add, however, that the forms of leader-
trends which seek to weaken the function and mission of the sn iP a r e changeable in many aspects, andthat they must be
papacy, and which consider religious obedience to the su-
preme pastor outdated."

Precisely in these times, in which humanity is growing
closer together, a unifying center in the Church is necessary
rather than outmoded, he said.

; • : • : CardinalDanielou Warns
About Damaging Authority

VATICAN CITY— (NC)
—' French theologian Jean
Cardinal Danielou warns
that persons trying to di-
minish the authority of the
Pope in favor of the collegial
authority of the bishops run
the risk of seriously damag-
ing both.

In L'Osservatore Ro-
mano, Cardinal Danielou
observes: " Some persons im-

|g&j.udently and in absolute
t̂ifjfntradiction to the acts of
the (Second Vatican) Coun-
cil are placing in opposition
episcopal collegiality and the
personal infallibility of the
bishop of Rome."

The cardinal cited reac-
tions to Pope Paul VI's en-
cyclical on birth control, Hu-
manae Vitae, and his Credo
of the People of God of last
year. One now runs the risk
of seeing Christians divide
themselves into two groups:
those who would derive the
authority of the bishopsfrom
the pontiff and those who
would derive the authority
of the pontiff from the bish-
ops.

"But what is being risked
even more gravely by these
oppositions is not so much
the authority of the Pope but
that of the bishops. In any
case it is the authority of the
Church, that authority to
which the Christian people
spontaneously and rightly
give total trust, whose weak-
ening is being risked."

MOST IMPORTANT
Cardinal Danielou af-

firmed: "Nothing is now
more important than; to bar
the road to those who at-
tempt to stir up this opposi-
tion between the papacy and
the episcopate."

The cardinal said this was
particularly the problem of
the forthcoming Synod of
Bishops, which meets in
Rome in October to discuss
the role of bishops' confer-
ences and their relations with
the Pope and the central ad-
ministrative offices in Rome.

"It is essential that the
voice of the various episco-
pal conferences make known
to the central government of
the Church their problems

Pope Appoints
FAQ Observer

V A T I C A N C I T Y -
(NC) - Pope Paul VI has
named Msgr. Silvio Luoni
as an assistant observer to
the United Nations Food
and Agriculture Organiza-
Jjon (FAO) in Rome

[Msgr. Luoni, who was an
official of the papal secre-
tariat of state, will assist the
two permanent observers of
the Holy See to the FAO,
Msgr. Luigi Ligutti of the
Des Moines, Ia.s Diocese and
Dr. - Emilio BonomeDi of
Italy.

Firsts Recorded
By Villanova

VILLANOVA, Pa.—(NC)
— Five new members, includ-
ing the first woman and the
first Negro members in his-
tory, have been elected to the
board of trustees of Villa-
nova University. Sister
Mary George O'Reilly, pres-
ident of Rosemont College,
Rosemont, Pa., becomes the
first woman to serve on the
Viiianova board, and Jesse
B. Clark III, executive di-
rector of the economic op-
portunity program of the
Philadelphia Archdiocese,
the first Negro.

Hoi

along with the problems of
the Christian world. It is also
essential that on this oc-

casion the authority proper
to the successor of Peter
should be recognized and

ratified together with that of
the episcopal conferences,"
he said.

subordinated to an effective ministry in the Church.
SOME HEIRLOOMS

"No doubt, not all of the heirlooms of a more feudal
form of ruling and strong centralized government have been
eliminated," he declared. "We are still searching for the
proper way to exercise collegial co-responsibility."

Cardinal Doepfner said that the Church must have the
courage to re-examine and change historical forms, es-
pecially in an age that seeks freedom and co-responsibility,
and is critical of authoritarian structures.

Cardinal Jaeger recalled that Pope Paul had proclaimed
this the "year of faith." There were few echoes heard of the
Pope's call for a year of faith and of his Credo of the Peo-
ple of God, however, Cardinal Jaeger said. They both are
now "gond with the wind," he complained.

than the

Sequel is Worth It.
Your Golden Passbook account pays 5% interest starting from the day of deposit...
But NOW you can make withdrawals without notice during the first 10 days of any catendar
quarter, after your funds have been on deposit for only 90 days.

Regular withdrawals at any time after 90 days written notice —
with interest paid to day of withdrawal.

How do you earn this high interest? Just deposit $1,000 for 90 days or more.
Add to it anytime in amounts of $100 or more. The new withdrawal privileges make it more
advantageous than ever. See us at the Pan American Bank nearest you. Free parking
next door at the Ingraham Garage downtown; at the 163rd Street Shopping Center,
North Miami Beach. ' . - \

PAN AMERICAN BANK
OF MIAMI

250 S.E. 1st Street, Phone 374-7211
Member Federal Reserve System

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

PAN AMERICAN BANK
OF DADE COUNTY

1323N.E. 163rd Street, Phone 947-0691
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
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Dawn Of New Erp,
A Time For Hopej

Apathy, indifference, revolution — these are
but a few of the labels being attributed to the
nation's mood as the United States turns the
corner approaching the !970's.

The American "mystique" has taken quite a
buffeting in recent years as a wave of cynicism
sweeps the land. Patriotism and many of the
other values that have made America a land ad-
mired and envied are being freely criticised,
openly ridiculed. \

One indication of the nation's apathy might
be reflected in the approach to the poor. The lack
of low-cost public housing — one of the vital
needs of the poor — was underscored this week
when Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll called for
immediate steps to alleviate the shortage.

TWO REASONS
As Christians and as Americans we have tkin

reasons for heeding the Archbishop's call to
"mount an effort so concerted, so strong" that
our concern will be shown, It might be well too,
that we take to heart the Archbishop's admoni-
tion that "indifference can destroy us as a com-
munity." j

The events this week surrounding the flight of
Apollo 11 to the moon, also reflect a trait endemic
to our society that cynicism is finding difficult to
suppress — national pride. Despite our short-
comings, we feel there are few Americans today
who do not await the landing of the first man on
the moon with unconcealed pride.

It was not apathy whiehbrought so many peo-
ple to Cape Kennedy this week, nor indifference
which turned so many eyes to television screens
at 9:32 a.m. Wednesday.

EVEN MORE
If we will let it, this trip to the moon might

conquer more than a portion of space.
It might begin an even more important jour-

ney towards a better life for those of us on earth.
A journey towards a renaissance of concern, a
renaissance of optimism, a return to respect for
the values many of us have lost

Grape Boycott Receives
Dual Support In Ohio

Support for the boycott
of California table grapes
came in the form of both
words and action in Ohio
this week.

Bishop James W. Ma-
lone of Youngstown called
attention to the plight of the
grape pickers in, backing a
boycott being organized in
Canton and Youngstown.

In Cleveland, 13 persons
—including a Catholic priest
—began a sit-in at offices of
A & P national produce di-
vision when their requests
for a meeting with H. A.
Ledord, a vice president,
were ignored.

"Our refusal to buy
grapes at this time is a small
deprivation for the sake of
the human rights of a most
neglected segment of our so-
ciety," Bishop Mai one said.

A citizens committee for

United Farm Workers in
Canton has obtained pledges
from nearly 50 super-
markets not to sell grapes
and it has picketed major
stores still holding out.

STAYING POWER
Father Stanislaus Pack,

director of the Cleveland
Diocesan Spanish Catholic
Mission Office, who is par-
ticipating in the demonstra-
tion there as an individual,
said the group plans to re-
main "until all California
grapes are removed from
all A&P stores in the Cleve-
land area."

Nine of the group are
continuing an orderly vigil
while four persons left the
following day to organize
supporting activities on the
outside.
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Delivery From Council Is Plea

Cartoon Finds Franco At Prayer

HIGGINS

By
MSGK. GEORGE G.

HIGGINS
A recent issue of Boletin

HOAC, official publication
of the workers' section of
Catholic Ac-
tion in Spain

(Herman-
dad Obrera
de Accion
Catolica, or
HOAC for
shor t ) fea-
tures a car-
toon show-
ing General-
issimo Fran-
co, Chief of
State in Spain, kneeling in
prayer at a prie dieu, pre-
sumably in his private
chapel in the Prado. The
caption over the cartoon has
him saying, apparently with
great anguish: "And deliver
us, O Lord, from another
Council. Amen."

Obviously this cartoon
was meant to suggest that the
second Vatican Council, with
its emphasis on the overrid-
ing value of political
liberty, freedom of associa-
tion, trade union autonomy,
and freedom of information,
has unleashed a number of
forces which are stirring
things up in Spain and are
causing serious embarrass-
ment to Franco and his gov-
ernment.

While I have been to
Spain several times during
the past four or five years —
most recently last month —
I don't pretend to have more
than a superficial knowledge
of what's going on over there
in the field of Church-State
relations. In other words,
I am not in a position to
say, on the basis of personal
experience, whether or not
HOAC's cartoon was entire-
ly fair to Franco.

On the other hand, it's
a matter of public record
that church groups in Spain,
since the end of the council
— and presumably, to some
extent at least, because of
the council — have become
increasingly. outspoken in
their criticism of a number
of the government's policies
and increasingly militant in
their defense of freedom,
specifically, for example, in
the field of trade unionism
and collective bargaining.
The government is ob-
viously upset about this
development and gives the
impression at times of riot
knowing how to cope with it
except by resorting to use
of the big stick.

Again | am making this
assertion not on my own
authority, but on the basis
of information which is a
matter of public record and
has been widely reported in
this country in the secular
as well as the Catholicpress.

The record will show, for ex-
ample, that several priests —
one of whom I had the
pleasure of meeting in Spain
last month — have recently
been sentenced to jail in secret
military trials and on very
flimsy charges. While there
is no verifiable evidence that
these particular priests were
sent to prison precisely be-
cause of their progressive
views on the subject of trade
union freedom and auton-
omy, it is again a matter of
public record that the labor
problem is the source of
much of the current unrest
in Spain and of atleastsome
of the friction between
Church and State

The nub of the problem is
that, for all practical
purposes, the Spanish syn-
dicates or unions are con-
trolled by the government
Over the course of the years
this situation has become so
intolerable and has resulted
in so much political and
economic unrest that the gov-
ernment has finally decided
that the time has come to
revise the existing trade
union statutes and to come
up with a new law.

The bishops of Spain,
taking note of this develop-
ment, recently issued a
P a s t o r a l Letter entitled
"Christian Principles Rel-
ative to Trade Unionism."
The thrust of this pastoral
was that the new trade union
law must guarantee freedom
of association for Spanish
workers and must accord the
fullest possible measure of
autonomy to the unions
which they freely choose to
represent them.
VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN

The workers; section of
Catholic Action (HOAC)
and a number of other Cath-
olic organizations, including
groups of employers, are
vigorously campaigning for
this objective and, to some
extent at least, have
managed to get their story
across to the public in spite
of governmental restrictions
on the freedom of the press.
While I was in Spain last
month, to cite but one ex-
ample, the regional council
of associations of Catholic
employers in Cataluna is-
sued a strong public state-
ment calling for radical
changes in the present trade
union law and declaring un-
equivocally that "trade
union freedom is absolutely
necessary."

A few weeks before that
statement was made public
in Spain the International
Labor Organization, which
Pope Paul honored with a
personal visit last month on
the occasion of its 50th an-
niversary, released the inter-

im report of an ILO study
group which had gone to
Spain in March of this year
to investigate thetradeunion
situation. This report, which
will be supplemented around
the end of July by a much
more detailed document,
doesn't criticize the Franco
regime directly. It does so
indirectly, however, by ad-
vocating, along the lines of
the Spanish bishops' pas-
toral, a series of far-reach-
ing changes in the present
trade union law.

All of these changes are
aimed at guaranteeing free-
dom of association for
Spanish workers and the
political independence and
autonomy of the trade union
movement in Spain. The fact
that the members of the ILO
study group found it neces-
sary to call for these changes
would seem to indicate that,
in their judgment thepresent
labor set-up in Spain, doesn't
meet the ILO's minimum
standards on the subject of
trade union freedom and
autonomy, standards which
are written into the ILO Con-
stitution and are binding on
all members of the Organiza-
tion.

A few weeks ago, the
worker, management, and
government delegates at-
tending the ILO Conference
in Geneva and representing
more than 100 nations
passed a resolution (with
Spain alone dissenting) call-
ing upon the Spanish gov-
ernment to give adequate
publicity within Spain to the
interim report and to the
more detailed document
which, as indicated above,
will be ready for distribu-
tion in book form within
the very near future. If the
Spanish government abides
by the letter and the spirit
of this resolution, it is at least
possible that the two ILO
reports will generate enough

public support in Spain to
break the camel's back and
to compel the government to
come up with a satisfactory
trade union law — i.e., one
which will guarantee free-
dom of association and trade
union autonomy.

COULD HAPPEN
I say it's just possible

that this will happen, but,
in the opinion of many of
the people with whom I had
the pleasure of conferring
in Spain last month, it isn't
at all certain. On the
contrary, these people seem
to fear that, when the chips
are down, the Spanish gov-
ernment will try to get off
the hook by making a few
minor concessions to the
workers, while refusing to
accept the basic recom-
mendations of the Spanish
bishops and the ILO Study
Group. I hope that in the
end, their fears will prove to
have been groundless and
that the government will
decide, however reluctantly,
to meet its obligations under
the ILO Constitution, for,
if it fails to do so, it's almost
a foregone conclusion that
there is going to be serious
political trouble in Spain in
the months that lie ahead.

From my own point of
view, the one real bright spot
in the picture is that the
Church in Spain, however
seriously it may be divided
on a number of other issues,
gives every indication of
having made up its mind,
once and for all, to see this
particular fight through
to the finish. This being the
case, it's entirely possible
that HOAC's cartoon was
reasonably accurate after
all. That is to say, I would
be prepared to believe that
General Franco, when
kneels down in the
to say his evening prayers,
might be tempted to ask the
good Lord 'to deliver him
from another council.

Pope Wants Renewal

VATICAN CITY—(NC)
— The Church is anxious
for renewal and change but
not at the expense of a break
with its great tradition, Pope
Paul VI said in a general
audience.

The Pope, speaking to
thousands in St. Peter's Ba-
silica, devoted himself to the
theme of new things or novel-
ty and change in the Church
in the period following the
Second Vatican Council. He
noted that a number of
changes have already fol-
lowed on the council and thatv

more are to come.

However, he cautioned

against embracing novelty
or change for the sake of
change alone. He said: "In
itself novelty means change.
Change must be judged not
only in itself as regards its
content and purpose. Does
what is new today really
lead us to a better Chris-
tianity?" ;;

While welcoming renewal
the Church finds the question
of the "new" extremely com-
plex, said the Pope. He added
that "the new cannot be pro-
duced in the Church by a
break with tradition.
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Pre-Synod Sessions Listed
DAYTON, Ohio — (NC)

— The Canon Law Society
of America has scheduled a
symposium at Bergamo
Center here Sept. 12 to 14,
in advance of the Bishops'
Synod in Rome. The general
topic will be, "Unity and
Subsidiarity in the Church:
Rome and the Conference of
Bishops."

The society's program
chairman, Father John Cor-
iden, professor of Canon
Law at the Catholic Uni-
versity of America, said co-

sponsors of the meeting with
the society are the University
of Dayton and Bergamo
Center. Purpose of the sym-
posium will be to study the
relations and communica-
tions between the Holy See
and the national bishops
conferences in preparation
for the Bishops' Synod in
Rome in October.

Other announced pur-
poses are to assist directly
the U.S. and Canadian bish-
ops in preparing for the syn-
od, to stimulate Catholics to
think about the issues the

synod will discuss and "to
evaluate the renewal going
on in the Church as a move-
ment," it was stated.

Among those expected to
attend are 20 theologians,
nine of whom will present
papers; John Cardinal Dear-
den of Detroit, president of
the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops, and Bish-
op Alexander Carter, of
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., pres-
ident of the Canadian Cath-
olic Conference.

In addition to the formal

papers, a special 30-minute
filmed interview with Leo
Cardinal Suenens of Mech-
elen-Brussels, Belgium, will
be shown.~The film is being
prepared by the Bergamo
Center especially for the
Canon Law Society. In the
interview, Cardinal Suenens
gives his views on how
Church power and leader-
ship must be shared in the
future.

There also will be a pre-
sentation of a preliminary
draft of recommendations
for change in the approach
to communications.

Journey To Honor
Martyrs' Memory

KAMPALA, Uganda - (NC) — In commemo-
ration of the Martyrs of Uganda, aparty of 22 per-
sons will make a pilgrimage on foot from Gulu to

this dry and climax the walk by meeting Pope Paul
VI during his historic visit to this country July 31
to Aug. 2.

The pilgrimage of Catholics who call themselves
"Twenty-Two Uganda Martyrs," will reflect events
leading to the execution of the Uganda martyr-saints.

The party will leave St Joseph's Cathedral in
Gulus July 20 and plans to arrive in Kampala July
27 in memory of the seven days within which the
Uganda martyrs made their last tragic historic
journey — from the date of their judgment May 26,
1886 to that of their execution June 3.

AFFILIATED BANKS
STATEMENT OF CONDITION JUNE 30, 1969

Strategically located, these full service affiliated banks play an increasingly important role in serving the banking needs of Greater Miami and
Dade County. Local management and ownership emphasizes personal interest and concern for the banking requirements of our community.
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THE HIALEAH-MIAMI SPRINGS BANK
101 HIALEAH DRIVE HIALEAH,

ESTABLISHED 1?2S

RESOURCES
Cash and Due from Banks... —,———- —
U. S. Government Securities . ~ —
Federal P. H. A - Bonds . . _
State and Municipal Bonds _

TOTAL SECURITIES

Loans and Discounts — , ~—_—_—___—
Banking House and Park'ng Lots
Furniture and fixtures. _ . -_ ~- —
Customers' Liability—Letters of Credit

Accrued Income and Otner Resource:

TOTAL RESOURCES...

LIABILITIES
Demand Deposits _
Time Deposits _.

TOTAL DEPOSITS...-
Letters of Credit-
Quarterly Dividend Payable July I, 1949
Unearned Discount —
Accrued Taxes, Interest, etc —

TOTAL LIABILITIES . _ _

CAPITAL
Capital Stock :
Surplus L —... ~ . " .__.. .
Undivided Profits.. .
Reserve for Contingencies......

TOTAL CAPITAL
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL...
•Reserve deducted $478,926.97

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

OFFICERS
CHARLES E. iUKER—Chairman of A . Boar- CHARLES E. BUKER, JR—President

STEWART I. PRICE—_i.cutiv. Vk« Pr.sid.nt

FLORIDA

$17,361,323.91
1,022,472.35
8,366,002.28

$37,941,359.41
25,147,351.88

$ 1,800,000.00
2,140,000.00

953,682.06
200,000.00

$ 7,968,825.12

26,749,798.54
34,815,144.31*

540.313.75
493,403.22 .

2,587.905.00
455,801.85

$73,831,411.79

$63,088,711.29
2,587,905.00

45,000.00
2,145,891.63

850,221.81
$48,717,729.73

5,113,682.06
$73,831,411.79

CHARLES E. 1UKER
Chairman of the Board
CHARLES E. BUKER. JR.
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ANDREW J. CAPEIETTI
President, Capel.tti Bros., Inc.
JAMES S . GARNER
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and Trust Company

DIRECTORS
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President, Sengra Development Corp.
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Retired Business Executive
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President, Martin Builders
Supply, Inc.
LA-EAR J . MURPHY
President, Print-rafters, Inc.
ANDREW B. PLASSET
Retired Builder
BEN SHEPARD
President, S.Bpard
Electric, Inc.

THE NORTH HIALEAH BANK
1 EAST 49th ST. HIALEAH, FLORIDA

ESTABUSHED 19-3

RESOURCES

Cash and Due from Banks- ____
U. S. Government Securities—
State and Municipal Bonds

TOTAL SECURITIES

Loans and Discounts, . _.__
Banting House and Parking Lois:
Furniture and fixtures...:
Accrued Income vnd Other Resourt

TOTAL RESOURCES——..

LIABILITIES
Demand Deposit,
Time Deposits-.-

TOTAL DEPOSITS-

Quarterly Dividend Payable July I, 1949—
Unearned Discount. : ',
Accrued Taxes, Interest, «tc_

TOTAL LIABILITIES, .

CAPITAL
Capital Sfoc__
Surplus _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Undivided Profits

TOTAL CAPITAL

$ 4,418,557.39
2,015.210.40

$ 7,420,443.40
6,187,541.48

$ 375,000.00
400,000.00
173,237.88

$ 1,447,745.10

4,433,767.79
4,591,314.99*

174,102.78
94,768.77
99,800.48

$14,841,501.91

$13,407,985.28
9.375.00

171,518.20
104,385.55

$13,893,244.03

948,237.88

$14,841,501.91TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL '

•Reserve deducted $95,603.23
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

OFFICERS
CHARLES E. BUKER. JR President STEWART I. PRICE—E.etutiv. Vice-president

C H A R U S E. SUKER
Chairman of the Board
CHARLES - BUKER, JR.
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President, Cap-letti Bros., Inc.
JAMES 6 . GARNER
Chairm-n of Ike Board end
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Trust Compeny

DIRECTORS
JOHN MICHAEL GARNiB
Vice-President, l ittle River B-nk
end Trust Company
WILLIAM A. GRAHAM
President, Sengra Development
Corp.
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. Retired Banker
HUGH D. LALOR
Retire- Business Executive

HENRT T. MARTIN
President, Martin Builders
Supply, Inc.
LAZEAS J . MURPHY
President, Printcrefters. Inc.
ANDREW B. PLASSET
Retired Builder
B I N SHEPARD
President, Shep-rd
Electric, Inc.

LITTLE RIVER BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
8017 N.E. SECOND AVE. MIAMI. FLORIDA

ESTABLISHED m t
RESOURCES

Cash and' Due from Banks- _., .....
U. S. Government Securities _ _. $17,203,866.54
State and Municipal Bonds 13,266,813.69
Federal Reserve Bank Stock 150,000.00
Other Investments , - 70,510.50

TOTAL SECURITIES : .... Z " — ~ ~
Loans and Discounts .... „..,: _ . „
Banking House and Parking Lots.
Furniture and Fixtures .
Customers' Liability—Letters of Credit
Accrued Income and Other Resources , „

TOTAL RESOURCES
LIABILITIES

Demand Deposits _ _ $43,263,928.49
Time Deposits . 37,072.384.79

TOTAL DEPOSITS-
Letters of Credit :

Quarterly Dividend Payable July I , 1969.__
Unearned Discount—: . ; : .
Accrued Taxes, Interest, Etc

TOTAL LIABILITIES—..
CAPITAL

Capita! Stock
Surplus — , : -
Undivided Profits
Reserve for Contingencies

TOTAL CAP1TAI
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAI
•Reserve deducted $931,817.37

2,250,000.00
2,750,000.00
1,474,350.22

300,000.00

$15,182,574.51

30,691,190.73
41,130,857.21*

321,139.73
314,138.32
275,752.96
717,252.58

$88,632,906.04

$80,336,313.28
275,752.96

56,250.00
790,053.36
400,186.22

81,858,555.82

6,774,350.22
$88,632,906.04

TRUST RESOURCES IN EXCESS OF 544,000,000.00
{not included in this statement except for cash deposited in Banking Department]

MEMBER: FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM • FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
OFFICERS

JAMES G. GARNER—Chairman of the Board and President
RICHARD C. BOGGS—Executive Vicn-President and Trust Officer

DIRECTORS
RICHARD C. BOGGS KENNETH M. DUNNING
Executive Viw-Presid.nt President, Dunning Properties, Inc.
and Trust Officer HUGH P. EMERSON
CHARLES E. BUKER, SR. President, Camb-r Corporation
Chairman of the Board JAMES G. GARNER
The Hieleah-Miami Springs Bank Chairman of the Board
CHARLES E. BUKER, JR. and President
President JOHN MICHAEL GARNER
The Hiaieah-Miaml Springs Bank • Vice-President
HARLEY G. COLLINS URBAN R. KOKENGE
President Chairman of the Board
Collins Appliances, Inc. Moore's Wholesale, Inc.

J O H N H. McGEARY. JR.
Builder and Developer
FRANK G. MURPHY
Treasurer and Director
Belle Glade Rock Company
EARLE M. RADER
Senior Partner, Rader and
Associates, Engineer, and
Architects

LUCIEN L RENUART
Retired Lumber
Company—Director

THE AIRPORT BANK OF MIAMI
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, CONCOURSE 4 MIAMI, FLORIDA

ESTABLISHED I f 5 .

RESOURCES

Cash and Due from Banks.
U.S. Government Securities:
State and Municipal Bonds.

TOTAL SECURITIES
Loans and Discounts............__...
Furniture and Kxtures

Accrued Income and Other Resou

TOTAL RESOURCES-

LIABILITIES

Demand Deposits....
Time Deposits..—-

; 4,324,200.08
1,582,931.61

6,390,288.57
3,835,628.58

TOTAL DEPOS1TS-
Quarterty Dividend Payable July I, 1949-
Uneamed Discount _
Accrued Taxes, Interest, i

TOTAL LIABILITIES-

CAPITAL

Capital Stock-
Surplus
Undivided Profits

TOTAL CAPITA!

210,000.00
278,000.00
151.221.84

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL.

•Reserve deducted $58,514.11

$ 1,743,501.56

5,907,131.49
3,283,953.09*

18,474.40
89,174.07

$11,042,234.81

$10,225,917.15
5,250.00

90,885.97
80,959.85

$10,403,012.97

439,221.84

$11,042,234.81

MEMBER FED-HAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

CHARLES L BUKIR, JR.—President

OFFICERS

STEWART I. PRICE— E>ecutiv. Vice-President

DIRECTORS

CHARLES t. BUKER
Chairman of th . Boerd
CHARLES E. BUKER, JR.
President of (he Bank
ANDREW J . CAPELETTI
President. Cepeletti Bros., Inc.
JAMES G. GARNER
Chairman of the Board end
President, Little River Bank end
Trust Compeny

JOHN MICHAEL GARNER
Vice Pf-lid.nr. Little River Bant
end Trust Company
WILLIAM A. GRAHAM
President, Sengre Development
Corp.
ROBERT E. KSST-R8-RG
Retired (Banker
HUGH D. LALOR
Retired Business Executive

HENRY T. MARTIN
Pr.iid.rrt. Martin Builders
Supply, Inc.
LAZIAR J. MURPHY
Pr.sid.nt, Printcraft.rs, Inc.
ANDREW B. PLASSEY
Retired Builder
BEN SHEPARD
President. Shepard
Electric, Inc.
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NINETEEN of 22 member:, of o Miami pioneer family,
shown above, whc have been baptized in the same he>r-
loom dress, aie, from ieft to right: John C. Lynskey end
children; Mrs Donald L. Lynskey, his mother; Eve Lynskey,
nts sisier; ihe Rev. m r. Owen Henderson, Frank Henderson,

A Family Tradition
-Wear The Same
Dress For Baptism

cousins, Mrs. Eva Henderson, an aunt; Mrs. Bernard Mc-
Cullough, another sister; and children. Seated are Mrs.
J F. Coleman, great-grandmother of Thomas Paul, newest
family member; and Elizabeth Ann Lynskey, another sister
of the recently baptized baby.

Open House
Will Honor
Missionary

The first member of St.
Michael parish to enter the
religious life will be guest
of honor during an open
house Saturday at the Hotel
Everglades.

Sister Jacqueline, the
former Jimmie McCann,
now a nun of the Society of
the Holy Child Jesus sta-
tioned in Ghana, Africa, is
making her third visit home
since 1961. Her mother,
Mrs. Mary Phelan, for 15
years s a c r i s t a n of St.
Michael Church, will be host-
ess during the open house.
It will also be attended by
two other daughters Mrs.
John Hoffman, Roslyn
Heights, N.Y., and Mrs.
Kenneth Fober, Eastchester,

Around The Archdiocese

PERRINE — When infant
Thomas Paul Lynskey was
baptized Sunday he became
the 22nd member of his
pibneer Miami family to be
christened in an heirloom
dress handmade by his
greal-great-grandmother.

The youngest son of Mr.
and Mrs. John C. Lynskey,
members of the newly-estab-
lished St. Richard parish,
was baptized at home by his
cousin, the Rev. Mr. Owen
Henderson, ordained earlier
this year to the Diaconate,
and assigned for the summer
months to St. Charles Bor-
romeo parish, Hallandale.

Since the new parish of St.
Richard does not yet have a
church, Father Donald Ire-
land, parish administrator,
gave permissionforthebaby
to be baptized at the family
home, 7855 SW 148 St.,
where Frank Henderson,
brother of Deacon Hender-
son, was the godfather and
Eva Lynskey, the baby's
aunt, was the godmother.

In addition 14 other rela-
tives of the newborn, who
aiso wore the handkerchief-
linen and lace dress, were
present. They included his
great-grandmother, Mrs.
John F. Coleman, whose
mother, Mrs. John deLettre,
made the dress; his grand-
mother, Mrs. Donald L.
Lynskey; his aunts, Mrs.
B. L. McCullough and Mrs.
Eva Henderson; sister,
Elizabeth Ann, and Eileen;
and tvvo brothers, James D.
and John P. Lynskey; and
six other cousins, Gary, Bon-
nie, Julie, Randall, Russell
and Gregory McCullough.

Three other members of
the family who wore the dress

§ Dinner Listed |
|For Chaplain f
H Father John B. Fitz- j:
:•:": gerald, CM., retiring ":i
:* chaplain of Miami K. of:-
& C. Council No. 1726, will £
:•:; be guest ofhonoratatesti-v:
>:j: monial dinner at 7 p.m. S
£ Wednesday at the Marian j ;
g: Council Hall, 13300 Me-'-:'
•:•: morial Hwy., North Mi-

during christening rites were
missing from the family
scene Sunday. They are
John and William Coleman
who live out-of-town; and
Ensign Paul Lynskey of Mi-
ami now in Naval Flight
Training in Pensacola.

Thomas Paul's great-
grandmother, a pioneer
member of Gesu Church, is
looking forward to using the
dress for the baptism of her
first great-great-grandchild.

"After each christening, I
rinse it out and put it away
for the next," she explained.
"And it is still in very good
condition. I onlyhopeitlasts
long enough for my first
great-great-grandchild to use
it."

Memorare
A sight-seeing c ru i se

aboard the Paddlewheel
Queen will be sponsored by
the Catholic widows and
widowers on Sunday, July
27 at 2 p.m. from Fort
Lauderdale. Reservations
must be made no later than
Sunday by calling 635-
9662.

K.of C
Joseph Arena has been

named navigator' of the
Father Andrew Brown Gen-
eral Assembly, Fourth De-
gree. Other officers are
Ernest Settembre, captain;
William E. Palmatier, ad-
miral; Don Raymond, pilot;
Michael J. Karaty, comp-
troller; Dennis Olivier,
purser; John J. Donohue,
scribe; Carmine Bravo and
Gerard Opstal, sentinels; F.
Thomas Leonardi, trustee.
Father Orestes Hevia is the

friar.
Council 4955 will spon-

sor its annual picnic at 1
p.m., Sunday at Pioneer
Park, Deerfield Beach.
Games for adults and
children will be featured as
well as a wide variety of
refreshments.

New officers will be in-
stalled during a dinner and
dance Wednesday at the
Council Hall. Officers are
Rober t Sorrelle, grand
knight; Joseph Masarella,
deputy grand knight; Robert
Pa r ton , chancelor; Al
Vincent, warden; Edward
Zirn, recording secretary;
Edward Miller, financial sec-
retary; Harvey Clussman,
treasurer; Harold Saulnier,
advocate; Joseph Haman
and William Kirsch, inside
guards; Edward Gross and
Anthony Bukata, outside
guards, and Steve Santa
Lucia,"trustee.

Nfiti¥iff
Second in a series of

monthly card parties under
the auspices of the Women's
Guild begins at noon. Mon-
day, July 28, in the parish
hall, 700 W. ChaminadeDr.,
Hollywood. Refreshments
will be served.

Mmml Bench
A covered dish picnic will

be sponsored by St. Francis
de Sales Altar and Rosary
Society at 2 p.m.,. Sunday,
July 27, at the Eighth St.
Beach. Members will hold
their monthly meeting at 8
p.m., Friday, July 25, in the
parish hall.

Catholic Singles
Members will join in a

swimming party at 2 p.m.,
Sunday at Morningside
pool, 850 NE 55 Ter.

A science teacher at Holy
Child School in Cape Coast,
Ghana, Sis ter Jacqueline
served two years in the U.S.
Coast Guard and attended
the University of Miami and
Fordham University which
awarded her a Bachelor of
Science degree. She received
her early education at St.
Theresa School, Coral Gab-
les, and was graduated from
Miami Senior High School.

Friends in Miami have
been invited to attend the
open house between the
hours of 2 and 6 p.m.

% The Vincentian Father.
j:£ who has been assistant
^ pastor at St. Vincent de ̂
Jj Paul Church, has been?
jg transferred to a new as-ijj
;>: signment in Philadelphia. '£
>g Members of the Coun-
^cil and parish organiza-__
vitions will be hosts during:-:
$ the dinner.
;S Reservations may b_.
•£ made by calling 688-2511 &
g or 373-4176. -T

S£¥fc::;:::::::;:::::;

$100,000
cussic

Rita!
Saturday night, Jyff I f

NOW OPEN

KING OF THE SEA
FRESH
FISH

ALL VARIETIES OF FRESH SEAFOOD IN SEASON
81 N.E. 167th STREET, N. MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

949-3107
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. - 9 P.M. SUN. 10 - 5

HEARING
IS WONDERFUL

The Most Comfortable
Effective Hearing Aid EVER

JMJMlri lo four Sitrnt Condition

CORAL WAY
3131 Corol Way 445-6821

CONSIDER A COLLEGE
WITH SOMETHING NEW

TO OFFER . . .

There's still room in the freshman class beginning Sep-
tember 3, 1969 . . . a class that will pioneer an entirely
new curriculum designed to make education what you
want it to be.

Out, is the scheduling of five or six unrelated courses
each semester. In, is the concentration on one area of
study for seven weeks, then the second, third and
fourth areas. Until you have thoroughly examined four
areas of learning namely:

Philosophy and Theology
Natural Science and Mathematics
History and Human Behavior
Humanities and Arts

Out, is the emphasis on grades as the only yardstick
to chart your progress. In, faculty evaluation at the
end of each seven weeks to show your growth as a
thinking — deciding — value forming person.

Get more information about this new curriculum and an
application by writing to: Director of Admissions, Mary-
mount College, Military Trail, Boca Raton, Florida 33432.
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PEOPLES GROUP OF NATIONAL BANKS
Saving Greater Miami, Florida Since 1950- Under .-Original Maiagomoit

THE FIGURES BELOW REFLECT OUR POLICY OF PREPAREDNESS

COMBINED STATEMENTS OF CONDITION
ASSETS
U.S. Government insured or Guaranteed

FH.A & VA Loans
Other Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts
Bank Buildings and Parking Lots

(carried at cost less accumulated depreciation
amounting to $360,862.29)

Former Bank Building and Stores
(carried at cost Jess accumulated depreciation
amounting to $199,347.39)

Other Real Estate Owned
(carried at cost less accumulated depreciation
amounting to $132,992.00)

Furniture and Fixtures
(carried at cost less accumulated depreciation
amounting to $1,171,673.27)

Accrued Interest and Income Receivable
Customer Liability, Letters of Credit
Other Resources
U.S. Government Securities
Federal Corporation Bonds
Federal Reserve Bank Stock
State, County and Municipal Bonds
Listed Bonds
Cash and Due from Banks

TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock
Surplus
Undivided Profits
Reserve for Contingencies
Additional Reserves (Installment Loans)
Reserve for Taxes, Interest, etc.
Letters of Credit
Deferred Income
Other Liabilities
DEPOSITS

June 30, 1969 June 30, 1968

23,594,100.54
1,917,809.72

162,950.00
11,494,994.49
1,041,499.95

18,833,423.87

$ 3,451,875.00
1,976,500.00

879,310.33
163,043.50

$ 9,270,075.79
31,677,798.97

7,213.45

2,124,243.10

111,461.65

97,151.20

646,238.03
581,958.30

35,450.00
182,193.31

57,044,778.57

$101,778,562.37

6,470,728.83
89,765.76

1,051,902.14
35,450.00

1,393,684.53
59,604.39

92,677,426.72

$101,778,562.37

19,055,142.99
1,292,722.54

157,350.00
9,496,341.68
1,213,691.76

16,142,328.88

$ 3,357,500.00
1,884,000.00

541,613.39
114,656.59

$ 6,430,787.16
30,436,706.50

8,810.06

1,944,450.65

127,051.86

143,231.20

593,583.16
419,255.68

177,295.67

47,357,577.85

$87,638,749.79

5,897,769.98
72,389.01

811,818.43
1,108.11

1,184,413.63
48,988.82

79,622,261.81

$87,638,749.79
TOTAL LIABILITIES

In addition to Total Resources shown above, the Trust Department of Peoples First National Bank of Miami Shores holds Assets in excess of $13,900,000.00

5%
Along with membership in the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and Federal Reserve System, our banks
are operated on the basis of safety first, last, and always, We do not subscribe to the theory of speculation.

PER ANNUM

90 DAY CERTIFICATES IN MULTIPLES
OF $5,000.00 UP TO A MAXIMUM OF
$50,000.00 TO ANY INDIVIDUAL, FIRM,
OR CORPORATIGN-AT ANY BANK OF
THE PEOPLES GROUP. INTEREST CHECK
MAILED ATTHE END OF 90 DAY PERIOD.

Directors Or Members Of Advisory Council At One Or More Of The Banks Of Peoples National Group

WE MAKE LOANS TO BUSINESSMEN

IN COOPERATION WITH THE

SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

IF YOUR HOME NEEDS ADDITIONS OR IM-
PROVEMENTS IT WOULD BE PRACTICAL
TO GET THE JOB DONE NOW. WAITING
ONLY ADDS TO THE WORK AND THE COST,

BORROW UP TO $5,000.00
TAKE AS LONG AS 7 YEARS TO REPAY.

Roy M. Abagnole
Certified Public Accountant

S. E. Adcock
Investments

William a Allender
Senior Vice President,
Peoples Liberty National Bank

-R. W. Apte
Former Partner, Apte Bros.
Canning Company

'Martin Aransson
Retired

Agnes Barber-Blake
President, Peoples First
National Bonk of Miami Shores

*H. Earl Barber
Attorney

William E Beckham, Jr.
President, Mead-Beckham
Ins. Agency, Inc

Edna M. Bell
Senior Vice President, Peoples
American National Bank

B. Boyd Benjamin
Executive Vice President,
Freeman and Sons

"Marshall H. Berkson
President, Thermal
Industries of Florida, Inc

"Member of Advisory Council

Carl E. Bowdre
President,
Peoples First National Bank
of North Miami Beach

*C. C. Brafthauer
Contractor

Edward F. Butler
Senior Partner,
Butier, Swope&
Manning, Attys.

William E. Byrd
Vice President and Associate
Trust Officer, Peoples First
National Bank of Miami Shores

Kermyt W. Callahan
President, John E Withers
Transfer and Storage Co.

Dr. William J. Clifford
Physician

Horace F. Cordes
Retired

James W. Elder, Jr.
Former Owner, Elder
Electric

Julian B. Frix
President, Turner-Frix
Insurance, Inc.

Robert E. Gallagher, Sr.
Owner, Lorraine
Children's Bootery

Russeil C. Gay
Attorney

Anthony J. Gocking
Textiles

W. Douglas Hall
Former President,
Sal-Fayne Corp.

M.R. Harrison, Sr.
Chairman of the Board,
M. R. Harrison Construction Corp.

M. R. Harrison, Jr.
President M, R. Harrison
Construction Corp.

Edwin Hill, Jr.
President, Shell City, Inc
and Hill Bros.-Stephens, Inc.

Carl T. Hoffman
Attorney

Jack Knap
President, J. K. Enterprises, Inc

"Thomas E. Lee
Judge, Metropolitan Court

*M. E Lindgren
Retired

J. N. Lummus, Jr.
Real Estate Appraiser

Eugene F. Magee
Vice President, Peoples First
National Bank of Miami Shores

"Mrs.Willa McArthur
Bay Point

John H. Mercer
President, John Mercer
Terminal Warehouse Co.

H. Dale Miller, Jr.
President, Hollywood
Ford, Inc

Edward M. Moore
General Manager,
Van Osdel
Mortuaries

Oren E Morton
Insurance and Real Estate

George J. Naegele ',.
Chairman of the Board, Smith,

• Richordsttn and Conroy, Inc
Bowen Nelson

President, Nelson Mtg. Co., Inc
Mrs. Lydia Mae Parker

Bay Point
Frank Peterson, Jr.

President, Atlas Chemical Co.
Harvey F. Pierce

President, Connell Associates, Inc.
Consulting Engineers

Mrs. Bernke Powell
Miami ShoresJohn W. Prunty
Attorney \

*John S. Ryan
Manufacturers'
Representative

6r. M. A. Schofman
Miami Shores_Medicol Clinic

* J . M. Shanahan
Manager, Burdine's, Inc.
163rd Street Store

"George L Sogg
President, Cuyahoga
Wrecking Company,

Roland M. Stafford
President Peoples National
Bank of Commerce

Leonard K. Thompson
Former Director, Dade
County Port Authority

Dr. H. Roger Turner
Dentist

Leonard Usina
Chairman of the Boards
of the Banks

Matt L. Walsh
President, Peoples Liberty
National Bank

Frank H. Wilier
President, Peoples American
National Bank

PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF MIAMI SHORES

Complete Trust Facilities
Northeast 2nd Ayenue at 95th Street

Miami Shores, Florida-Telephone 757-5511
ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY 27, 1950

PEOPLES AMERICAN NATIONAL
BANK OF NORTH MIAMI

Northeast 125th Street at 10th Avenue
North Miami, Florida-Telephone 751-6611

ESTABLISHED MARCH 27, 1951

PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF NORTH MIAMI BEACH
West Dixie Highway at 162nd Street

North Miami Beach, Florida-Telephone 945-4311
ESTABLISHED MAY 16, 1956

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Northwest 79th Street at 33rd Avenue
Miami, Florida-Telephone 696-0700
ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY 4, 1960

PEOPLES LIBERTY NATIONAL BANK OF NORTH MIAMI
Northwest 7th Avenue at 135th Street

North Miami, Florida-Telephone 685-2444
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER 21, 1963

Members Federal Reserve System

Leonard Usina - Agnes Barber-Blake - Frank Wilier - Roland Stafford -

Edna Bell - Matt Walsh - Carl Bowdre - Bill Byrd - Bill Nevling
Executive Officers

Members Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Serra Adds A Goal,
New President Says

MILWAUKEE - (NC)
—A world-wide organization
of laymen that for years has
promoted vocations to the
priesthood now finds it must
also place emphasis on en-
couraging perseverance in
the ministry.

That observation was
made by the newly-elected
president of Serra Interna-
tional. Paul Noelke, a Mil-
waukee attorney.

He heads agroup of more
than 12.000 professional
and business men who be-
long to some 325 Serra clubs
in 23 countries. Their pri-
mary goals are to become
better informed and moti-
vated Catholic men, and to

' promote and encourage vo-
cations to the priesthood.

Noting that there are no
pat answers for improving
the vocations picture, Noelke
said help can be provided
in all aspects of Church life
—from priests, seminarians,
schools, teachers, parents
and Serrans.

POWERFUL AID
He also is convinced that

prayer is a powerful means
of aiding vocations.

Although Serrans have
co nducted v a r i o u s pro-
grams to encourage young
men to enter priestly life, he
said there must be new em-
phasis on the perseverance
of priests.

"We have to get across
to them this is something
great and that it is im-
portant they con t inue , "
Noelke explained.

"In these days there must
be an increase in prayer and
Serrans must grow in know-
ledge of what's going on in
the Church. They must really
try to work at vocations and
for priests to persevere."

Once priests leave the
ministry, there isn't much
that Serra can do, Noelke
said. But if members know
of anyone dissatisfied with
his priestly life they have a
duty to urge him to get ad-
vice and counsel. ,

OFFER HELP
He said, "Any individual

Serran would be uncharit-
able if he would not try to
offer some help if he knew of
someone planning to leave
the priesthood.

"However, as an organ-
ization, it would be difficult
to find a position on how to
rehabilitate priests who
leave. Besides, this may be
getting out of our com-
petence since we are not
theologians or psycholo-
gists who know how to deal
with those problems.

"It seems to me that Ser-
rans should spark those
fellows who are closer to kids
and have their respect to get
back to the importance and

wonderfulness of vocations
to the priesthood."

Noelke said there must be
a change of altitude toward
vocations. Too often only the
negative aspects of the priest-
hood are publicized, he
noted.

He added that Serra can
be more effective in future
programs by getting young-
er members who can better
bridge the generation gap
with young priests, seminari-
ans and youthful prospects.

PARENTAL HELP
Noelke also called for

parents to help by praying
for vocations with their chil-
dren and by being more
positive in their viewpoints
on religious Me.

He said parents should
more seriously consider the
importance of the priest-
hood, show it is the center
of Catholicism, think more
positively about it, and keep
an open mind on current
changes and innovations to
come.

"We can't really directly
urge kids to go to the semi-
nary but we can point out
the validity and beauty,"

ANTOINETTE'S
ITALIAN AMERICAN RESTAURANT

8133 BISCAYNE BLVD., MIAMI
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Week Days 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. Sat. & Sun. 4 p.m.- 10 p.m.

Chicken Cacciatore, Veal Parmigiana, Spaghetti
Lasagna, Ravioli, Steaks, Chicken, Chops

_ . . ••».« «><• Owned & Operated by
Telephone 758-9144 A. & r . Pecor

lJhone
FR 4-3862

DINNER
o 10:30p.m
CLOSED
SUNDAY

DINNER SPECIALS
Mexican Combination
PLATTERS from $1.95
TACOS SI.85

NOW SERVING LUNCH
Platters from 95< I2to2p.m.

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
136 N.F. 20th St., Miomi^,.

^""~ Just Off N.W. 2nd Ave

SPECIAL!
CRAB MEAT

1619 N.E. 4rh AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDAU

PHONE JA 4-8922
» COCKTAIL LOUNGE

You'll find superb food,complete
selection, and low prices!
* Miami-SOth St. &.

Biscayne Blvd.
* Miaml-127th St. 8s

Biscayne Blvd.
*• Hialeah—Palm Springs Miie
* Ft. Lauderdale-N. Fed. Hwy.

opp. Sears
* Ft. Lauderdalc—St. -id. 7 8c

Broward Blvd.
* Pompano~3S6l N. Fed. Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
* Pompano-2715 Atlantic 31vd.

(Int.watetway)

Free Parking

iiiiiwii

£' CASA SANTINO 3

Italian Cuisine
Open Sundays at 2 p.m.
12155 Biscayne Blvd.

Reservations
iPL4-243J - Miami

Enjoy
Twilight Dinner

f
Served

from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
One of the most famous
restaurants in the world!
Showplace of $1,000,000

collection of antiques
and objetsd'art

MONDAY
Country Fried Swiss Steak
with Pan Gravy ......2.30
Old Fashioned Chicken
and Dumplings 2.15
TUESDAY
Roast Loin of Jersey Pork
with Dressing & A.S 2.35
Yankee Pot Roast of Beef,
Jardiniere 2.45
WEDNESDAY
Braised Tender Lamb Shank,
Dressing 6? Mint Jelly 2.45
Old Fashioned Chicken
and Dumplings 2.15
THURSDAY
Baked Short Ribs of Beef,
Jardiniere 2.45
Baked Pork Chop with
Dressing and A.S 2.35
FRIDAY
Roast Leg of Lamb with
Dressing 6? Mint Jelly 2.65
Baked Fresh Fla. Grouper
with Tartar Sauce 2.15
SATURDAY
Creighton's Ranch Steak
with F.F. Onion Rings 2.75
Breaded Tender Veal Cutlet
with Tomato Sauce 2.15
SUNDAY BRUNCH 2.10

ON SUNRISE BLVD. AT

v INTRACOASTAL WATERWAV .
\ fORT LAUDERDAU f*

MANY PILGRIMS to Vaticon City this Summer will probably view the Papal
apartment from the usual spot in the center of St. Peter's Square. This
photograph was taken from an unusual angle up close to the Apostolic
Palace building. The Pope's bedroom is at the corner.

Pope To Consecrate African Bishops
VATICAN CITY—(NC)

— Pope Paul VI will
consecrate several African
bishops during his historic
visit to Uganda, Africa, on
July 31, Vatican officials an-
nounced hera

The Pope will be ac-
companied by a small of-
ficial party including Eugene

; WORLD EAMOUS

•RESTAURANT &:
:LOUNGE.;

: Mi dm i ; &; Mi am i-
RlS: UN 5134^1

ltfE-lN / CARRY-OUT / CATERINGiSai

l Cae3at%
HOME OF THE ROMAN STEAK

Private dining room available to parties
4901 East 4th Avenue Hialeah, Florida

Julius Caesar Lusardi Phone 681-6633

AMER.EXPPESS.DINERS CtLJB
AIR CONDITtONEDA

LIVE
MAINE

LOBSTER

SINCE 1936
CHOICE \
LIQUORS V
; AND .:,]:
VINTAGE /

W N E S / '
Pronounced Pedch-alo

Known as Picc-olo
. : i SOUTH END; Ml AM! BEACH-

V36 COLLINS AVE: Sunday: 12 Noon to 12 PM; Daily Noon to 1AM
(JE 2-2221 or JE 8-1267 •: : : / Saturday Noonto 2 AM

0PEN7DAfS 2P.M. to 1 A.M.

Giovanni's
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge and Package:
Chicken Cacciatore • Lasagna • Pizza
Manicotti • Steaks e Chops e Seafood

e Frog Legs -Plenty Free Parking
1005 N.W. 79th Street 693-4232 / 691-9009

The House of
MUSIC

Dining & Dancing
COCKTAILS

-am 4*7 p-m-
"Special 8-f.0W.s-e Family Dinners

$3.75
Luncheons For Reservations

Daily 8. Sat., 11 a.m. Coll 448-1741
ViUDUINGS

3181 CORAL WAY
MLXTINC!

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL......4 to 6
GOURMET STEAK DINNER $2.55
or ROAST CHICKEN DINNER $2.35
Served with baked Idaho potato or French
fries, tossed salad, rolls and butter.

FREE SHORTBERRY STRAWCAKE

Open 6 a.m.-2 a.m. 170th & COLLINS
Joe Aldure, Mgr., St. Stephen Parish Front of Loew's Theatre

Cardinal Tisserant, dean of
the college of cardinals; Jean
Cardinal Villot, Papal Sec-
retary of State, and Gregory

Cardinal Agagianian, pref-
ect of the Congregration for
the Evangelization of Peo-
ple.

Fit. S45-791S
13885 SISCHIE BL¥t*

TRY-.QUR FAMOUS
GtilCKEN CACCIATORE
LASAGNA..... . . .

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
LUNCHEONS DINNERS from 2.45
FISHaBORD-Ft. Lauderdale & Key West Only

Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes
Served from Noon to 3 P.M., except Sunday

$2.25 complete including dessert and coffee
Cocktail Lounges Private Dining Rooms
Miami Beach 79th St. Causeway Tel. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale 17th St. Causeway
(Across from Port Everglades) Te!. "525-6341

Key West #1 &uval St. Te l . 296-8558

LITCHFIELD
FARM HOUSE RESTAURANT

3525 N.W. 7th ST., NEAR FLAGLER DOGTRACK
Before and after the races

Tor Meals Like Down on the Farm'

DINNERS from 1.25
OPEN 'TIL MIDNIGHT

BLACK AN6VS
€H Ait-Sit® iLEfl

SIRLOIN STESK*
DINNER INCLUDES: Steaming
baked potato or french fries; fresh,
crisp tossed salad with Black
Angus dressing or cole slaw, or

applesauce; delicious hot
garlic french bread.

Fish, Shrimp, Chicken Dinner, from $K59



Climb In-Crime
Seems Inevitable
As Death, Taxes

By J. J. GILBERT

Serious crime in the United States, likethecost of
living, continues on the rise.

FBI figures released byAtty. Gen. JohnN. Mitch-
ell show that serious crime increased nationally by
10% in the first three months of this year, as com-
pared with the first three months of 1968. The figures
for the entire year of 1968 showed a sharp increase
over 1967.

Disclosure of these latest figures was overshad-
owed by the stepped up debate on taxes, particular-
ly the extension of the 10% surtax; the cost of bor-
rowing money, and the rise in living costs generally.
Crime has both a direct and indirect influence on the
cost of living and the transaction of business.

However, Sen. Joseph D. Tydings (D.—Md.),
chairman of the Senate District of Columbia commit-
tee, has been moved, to say Washington is "on the
verge of losing a year in the war on crime," and to
charge the Nixon administration with substituting
"crime crisis rhetoric" for action.

DUST COLLECTOR

Sen. Tydings also charged that the report of the
President's Commission on Crime, issued two years
ago, "gathers dust on too many city government
shelves" round the country.

At the same time, a Nixon administration spokes-
man expressed confidence that a package of anti-
crime bills for Washington would be ready in July.

The figures released by the attorney general
showed increases in each crime classification used in
the national Crime Index. FBI Director J. Edgar
Hoover drew attention to this fact, pointing out that
crimes of violence as a group rose 15%, with murder
up 7%, forcible rape 12%, aggravated assault 8%,
and robbery 22%. .

Cities with 100,000 and more of population,
commonly referred to as the "large cities," had an
average rise in serious crime of 10%, while suburban
areas had an 11% increase and rural areas 7%.

Northeastern States reported a 12% rise, North
Central States 10%, and the Southern and Western
States 9% each.

VIOLENCE ON RISE
The FBI director usually calls particular atten-

tion to sharp increases in crimes of violence, and he
had reason to do so again this time, noting that the
rise is both continuing and sharp. Robbery crimes
rose notably, and Hoover said they continue to in-
crease at a more rapid pace than the other offenses
listed in the Crime Index.

On the national level, according to Hoover,
armed robbery, where any weapon was used, rose
27%, and aggravated assault with a firearm in-
creased 10% during the first quarter of 1969.

There are those who observe that these periodic
reports show a certain sameness. Others observe
that this very sameness warns that the situation gets
worse — steadily.

Love Of NeighborNeeded,
Archbishop Reminds FBI

Only trueloveofneighbor
will create the kind of
atmosphere in which justice
and temperance and pru-
dence can prevail, Arch-
bishop Coleman F. Carroll
reminded Federal Bureau of
Investigation personnel dur-
ing the opening invocation of
the FBI National Academy

sociates Southeast Sec-
lional Retraining Session
this week at Miami Beach.

Catholics Going
To Africa Session

VATICAN CITY—(NC)
—The VaticanSecretariatfor
Promoting Christian Unity
has delegated four official
Catholic observers to the
second assembly of the All-
Africa Conference of
Churches.

The assembly is to be
held in Abidjan, Ivory
Coast, from Sept. 1 to
•12. The All-Africa Confer-
ence of Churches was form-
ed in 1963 and is an
autonomous ecumenical
forum for most of the large
Orthodox, Anglican and
Protestant churches in Africa
and is closely affiliated with
the World Council of
Churches.

A r c h b i s h o p Carroll
prayed that God will "keep
them in safety and grant
that, relying on Thee and
seeking to do Thy will, they
may1" inspire and protect
our country in the way of
righteousness and lasting
good will.

"In times demanding
keen minds, compassionate
hearts a n d c o u r a g e o u s
spirits, so may they stand
above all trivialities and
petty rivalries, to serve this
nation in the higher order of
Thy kingdom," the Arch-
bishop continued.

"God of Mercy, we beg
You to enlighten and to
strengthen them lest they
shrink from the burdens
which we of an older genera-
tion lay upon them because
they represent our hope for
the future."

Some 350 FBI agents
participated in the sessions
at the Hotel Americana
where the Miami office of the
FBI under the direction of
Special Agent in Charge,
Fred Frohbose, was in
charge of arrangements.

Special programs of
entertainment were provided
for the wives and children
of agents who accompanied
them.

Dim as the borrowed beams of moon
and stars

To lonely, weary, wand'ring travelers,
is reason to the soul.

Dryden: Religio Laid (I7th cent.)
FEATURE SECTION

"How.Do You Cool Off
A War in Heaven, Raph?5

FR. GREELEY

By FATHER
ANDREW M. GREELEY

(A parable about how a cer-
tain important event would
have been handled if the current

ecclesiastical
public relations
style were used.)

A k n o c k
t:ime at Luci-
Icr's door. The
u-iired general
opened it cor-
dially enough
but could bare-
ly conceal his
surprise. "Why
Raph." hesaid,

"what are you doing here? I
thought you were on the Tobias
case. Does Mike know you're
here?"

Raphael sank into a chair
near the fireplace. "Mike sent
me; we're getting a lot of heat
on this business, Luce, and
Mike thinks that for the good
of the cosmos we're got to quiet
the thing down."

The veteran warrior was
even more astonished. "Quiet
it down, Raph? Hell (you
should excuse the expression)
it's been in every newspaper
in the world. How do you cool
off a war in heaven?"

Raphael shook his head.
"Look, the cosmos is fouled up'
what with the black militants
and the student protestors. We
simply can't let all the life forms
think there really was a war in
heaven. So Gabe—you know
how good he is with words—put
together this little statement. If
we all sign it, we will cut the
ground right out from under the
controversy."

Lucifer began to read the
document:

At a recent meeting in limbo
the so called war in heaven,
about which there have been
many inaccurate reports, was
discussed by Lucifer, Gabriel
and Raphael. In order that the
matter be clarified and that
public reports be based on
accurate information those
present at the meeting agreed
on the following statement of
facts:

1). Concerning the so called
war in heaven: whiietherewere
some minor disagreements,
bas,ed mostly on misunder-
standing and angelic frailty be- •
tween Lucifer and a certain
group of his followers and
Mchael and a certain group of
his followers, it> would be
an exaggeration to indicatethat
either party has anything but
the keenest respect \and admi-
ration for the other. \Michaelin
particular is filled with the deep-
est solicitude for Lucifer and
suffers great anguish! over the
published reports attributing
to Lucifer sentiments of vio-
lent protest.

2). Concerning the alleged
expulsion of Lucifer and his
followers from the precincts of
the Heavenly Kingdom: At
no time was a direct order
given demanding that Lucifer
resign his'position in the angel-
ic armies. When it became clear
to Michael that Lucifer was no
longer at ease in thepositionhe
then held, Michael began a
series of conversations with him
on the subject of other mutually
satisfactory arrangu:ncnR At

tio time was it ever suggested to
Lucifer thatthesearrangements
were in any sense obligatory;
Michael was m o t i v a t e d
throughout the conversations
only by a deep paternal sympa-
thy for the welfare of Lucifer.
Exile was never discussed.

3). Concerning the present
relations between Mchael and
Lucifer: both generals enter-
tain the deepest mutual respect
for one another and do not
consider that the misunder-
standinga involved in the inci-
dent have in any way affected
their long standing friendship,

(signed)
Gabriel

Raphael
Lucifer

Lucifer looked up, "But
Raph, 1 may be the father of
lies, but how can I sign this?"

Raphael was very serious.
"Now look, Luce, you have
some obligations to quiet down
the unrest you've stirred up in
the cosmos. There's a lot of
confused life forms and you're
to blame for their confusion.
Besides, if you read the
statement carefully you note
that there is hardly a word
of untruth in the whole thing.
It's not all the truth, of course,
but you can't trust life forms
with all of the truth."

Lucifer picked, up. his red
pen and then paused, "But
Raph, will they believe us?"

"Believe us, juuce/ Why
of course they will; we don't
have any credibility problem."
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Brazil's Problems Go Beyond
Usual Poverty, Reach Misery
By T.CONSTANCE COYNE

Voice Features Editor

In ail areas of the
world, there is poverty, but
in Brazil in addition to
poverty, "there is misery,"
according to an Ir ish
Redemptorist priest serving
in •. the Archdiocese of
Teresina, Brazil, who visited
Miami last week.

Father Paul Turley, who
has served more than six
years in the poverty-strick-
en Northeast section of
Brazil, explained, "Thepoor
person in Ireland or America
has a roof over his head
and bread — maybe no but-
ter — to put on the table,"
while the poor person in his
Latin American parish has
no home, no promise of food
and adopts a nomadic way
of life.

"The average European
or American cannot really
understand the conditions in
Northeast Brazil," the priest
said.

The conditions he discus-
ses are at best bleak. The
average worker makes ap-
proximately $144 a year —
if he's lucky and if the weath-
er conditions permit steady
work.

Normally the unpredict-
able weather disrupts the
farming, however, and the
workers loose their income,
the priest added.

"If it doesn't rain in the
northeast, there's starvation,
misery and migration to the
South of Brazil. On the other
hand, if it does rain, it gen-
erally rains too much bring-
ing the floods, and then
there's still starvation, mis-
ery and migration to the
South." Father Turley con-
tinued. "There are always
nomadic bands of homeless
people roaming through the
country side," he said.

He described the "vicious
circle" of the "lack of work
and the constant influx of
people into Teresina." That
particular area of Brazil,
which is located in the
interior of the Northeast
section, is plagued by "Mis-
erable farm land and no
industry," the Redemptorist
stated. The economy of the
area is nonexistant, and "no
one wants to set up industry
if there's no economy."

Illiteracy is over-power-
ing in the area. Approxi-
mately 70 per cent of the pop-
ulation can neither read nor
write, Father Turley said.
"When they do find some-
one who is eager to learn,
they send them out of the
area for further education,"
he added. Those people"are
forced to export all of their
potential, and the potential
is realized somewhere else."

He believes, however, that
the efforts of the Church

VISITING a parish center is
Dam Avilar Brandao de
Vilela, Archbishop of Tere-
sino (center). With him are
Fathers Joseph McLaughlin,
Kevin Redmond and Paul
Torley.

.u. it-*. £

through programs instituted
by Archbishop Avi lar
Brandao de Vilela of
Teresina, are making dents
in the mask of poverty. "I
believe we are getting some-
where," he continued. "Arch-
bishop Brandao has his
plan — sometimes it trips
and stumbles, but he gets
it going."

Violence resulting from
communist agitation which
has been rampant in Brazil,
especially in the Recife area
of the northeast, is not
prevalent in the Teresina
region, the priest said. "We
are a little bit out of the
mainstream of things — the
good things and the bad
thing — so we have very
little agitation.

He continued, however,
that the area is "looking
forward to the crisis of
industralization." They are
aware that the introduction
of industry to theareawould
probably bring with it the
p rob lems which have
cropped up in other areas of
Brazil — communist agita-
tion against the government
and against the Church,
persecution of priests and
more misery for many of
the poeple.

TYPICAL of one of the
thatched huts that serve as
chapels for priests of the dio-
cese, is this building which
is reached by horseback.

Presently, the only "in-
dustry" in - Teresina is
"making lemonade," so

there are no perm arient jobs
for the nomadic peasants
who wander into the town.
The main product of the
area is a large nut—similar
in size to a coconut — which
produces an oil used in soap-
making.

Parish work for the three
priests in his parish — Sao
Jose Operario, St. Joseph,
the Worker — is "stren-
uous," Father Turley said
inexplaining hisdaywhich
starts at 5:30 a.m. and ends
at 10:30 p.m. Withinthegeo-
graphical boundaries of the
parish, thert is a popula-
tion of almost 70,000 peo-
ple. Many of the parish-
ioners live on ranches in out-
lying areas and the priests
go to them to celebrate
Masses on their feast days.

BUSY DAY

The Redemptorist's day
often takes him all over his
parish area. On Sundays he
celebrates three different
Masses at three different
locations and manages to
sandwich some sick calls and
counse l ing appointments
•somewhere in between.

Several parish centers,
patterned after those estab-
listed by Archbishop
Brandao, are maintained in
the extreme poverty areas
on the outskirts of Teresina.
They offer instruction in
cooking, sewing, personal
hygiene, house crafts, pre
and post natal baby care and
other skills which are essen-
tial to everyday living, the
priest explained.

"Most of the people in
our parish came from the
interior, and have no educa-
tion. They came to Teresina,
among other persons, to get
an education for their chil-

(Continued on Page 16)
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SOUTHERN
Time Short, Argentines Told

Because of the mounting unrest, violence and protests
among students and workers in Argentina the govern-
ment's options for meeting the country's problems are
running out, Coadjutor Archbishop Vicente Faustino
Zazpe of Santa Fe has warned.

His statement followed the announcement of martial
law by Interior Minister Gen. Francisco Imaz after sev-
eral weeks of protest and violence that hit several parts
of the country.

Students have been protesting a rise in costs at uni-
versities, a growing centralisation by the government of
the university system and the government's attempts to
dictate intellectual and moral standards.

During the student demonstrations in Buenos Aires,
Cordoba, Corrientes, La Plata, Rosario, Resistencia and
Tucurnan, priests and Catholic laymen were prominent
in the leadership.

Re-entry Granted
Fathers Gratiniano Varona, O.P., and Sergio Figuere-

do, S.J., are now free to re-enter the Dominican Republic
and are expected to do so within a few days.

In a complete reversal of its previous stand, the gov-
ernment has directed the Migration Department to lift
its ban on the re-entry of the two priests, who have been
in Puerto Rico since June 13.

The government's announcement followed a 15-minute
meeting here between President Joaquin Balaguer, Arch-
bishop Antonio Giudice, the Papal Nuncio, and Arch-
bishop Hugo Eduardo Polauco Brito, Apostolic Admin-
istrator of Santo Domingo.

«*- • --TTT - —-" ."

salvation and service
RIGHT REVEREND EDWARD T. O'MEARA

NATIONAL DIRECTOR

WHAT WOULD CHRIST DO?
Many times in life we must ask ourselves: What would

Christ do? How would He react in this or that situation?
The missionary also asks this question many times over!

Faced with discouragement or difficulties, he, too, attempts
to learn what Christ would do. He, too, wants to imitate
Christ as well as he can.

One foreign missionary asks this question in a letter to
our office:

"It is now four and a half months since I arrived in
Japan, in a new city of 150,000 citizens. What does one do
to spreadtheFaithamongsomanypeople,for whom Christ
is just a vague name in their history books? WHAT
WOULD CHRIST DO?

"No doubt He could gather great crowds around Him
as He gave thrilling sermons. His very presence on the
streets, in the busses, in the trains, His sanctity and charity,
would inspire many to follow Him, which I cannot His
night long vigils with His Father would reap thousands of
converts.

"I cannot really do what Christ would do. All I can do
is TRY to imitate Him, and in His chapel, morning and
night, plead with Him to rain down His special love on
Japan, to bring more and more to know Him."

But as the letter continues, it is clear that this missionary
is certainly following the example of Christ Armed solely
with his gospel and the love of Christin his heart, he is pro-
ceeding on a missionary task for mankind.

"The Wind of the Holy Spirit is gently breathing over
us," he writes. "Our little flock of 15 Christians has in-
creased to 30. On Holy Saturday I had the privilege of
baptising our first Christians, a mother and her two little
girls. It was one of the most joyful baptisms I have ever
performed. One new Christian, Mary Magdalene, was so
happy that tears of joy were streaming down her face."

This missionary has certainly taken up the challenge ofjj
a life in imitation of Christ Can we do any less?

Can we read of poverty and suffering, of illiteracy and
disease, and remain unconcerned? Can we, as followers of
Christ, know that there are two billion people who have not
even heard His name, and remain indifferent to the mis-
sionary call of the Church?

Of course not! Let us, then, look to the example of Christ
in His compassion and concern for mankind. Let us pray
and sacrifice for the missions. Let us do what Christ would
do!

Don't forget: THE MISSIONS NEED YOUR HELP
IN THE SUMMER TOO!

SALVATION AND SERVICE are the work of The
Society for the Propagation of the Faith. Please cut
out this column and send your offering to Right Rev-
erend Edward T. O'Meara, National Director, 366
Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001, or directly to
your local Archdiocesan Director.

N a m e •

A d d r e s s • -

C i t y . S t a t e . . . . Z i p . . . . . . . . .

The Rev. Lamar J. Genovar
6301 Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, Florida 33138 .
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NEW YORK-(CPF)—
The violence in tdday's so-
ciety may be fLue in large
part to screeniyiolence that
was never violent enough,
according to the National
Catholic Office for Motion
Pictures.

The NCOMP comment,
coming in the long wake of
public reaction to screen and
TV violence following the
assassinations of Robert F.
Kennedy and Martin Luther
King, lends some support to
those who argue that if you
are going to have screen vio-
lence it is better to make it
r e p u l s i v e and shocking
rather than to pretty it up.

In a generally favorable
Ihiew of "The Wild Bunch,"

'Western that some critics
have attacked for what they
called an excessive and gory
depiction of violence, the film
office observed: -

"Earlier Western movie
presentations of killings were
certainly less detailed than
"The Wild Bunch,' though it
is to be admitted that they
were no less profuse. Death
was shown as bloodless, al-
most painless action. More-
over, justice superficially
prevailed in the last reel.

"The violence in our so-
ciety today is, to a degree,
the result of a generation
whose attitudes were influ-
enced by such presenta-
tions."

While continuing to decry
excessive and unnecessary
depiction of violence in films
— NCOMP has attacked "A
Bullet for the General" and
"The Oblong Box" on those
counts — the film office noted
that "it has become common
practice to identify movies
about violence as a cause of
the upheavals going on in
our society."

"The distinction that it
seems necessary to make
about v io lence on the
screen," the film office said,
however, "is whether or not
it is portrayed as something
painful, something destruc-
tive of human beings.

" 'The Wild Bunch' is not
completely unsuccessful on
this score. In no way does
the film gloss over the vio-
lent end of its central char-
acters and of its innocent
bystanders. It shows the
blood splattering and the
gaping wounds caused by
the large caliber bullets of
the period. It is not pretty to
look at and certainly imparts
a healthy respect, if not fear,
of guns."

Based on history, "The
Wild Bunch" is about a gang
of outlaws who, in 1914, are
driven to increasingly dan-
gerous ventures to stay
ahead of more sophisticated
lawmen and less open land.
The film's climax finds them
in a shoot-out with Mexicans
for whom they have stolen
guns from the U.S. Army.

The film office described
the gang of outlaws as "a
killing machine which had
none of the human flair or
engaging flamboyance of the
gangs that had operated in a

less sophisticated era. Yet the
film depicts them as men with
an elemental sense of crim-
inal honor among them-
selves, a code nonetheless
that • is more talked about
than observed."

The motion picture indus-
try gave "The Wild Bunch"
an "R" classification (per-
sons under 16 not admitted
unless accompanied by a
parent or adult guardian)
while NCOMP rated it "A-
4" (morally unobjectionable
for adults, with reservations)
because director Sam Peck-
inpah "may appear to have
made his statement about
America's violent past with
a butcher knife rather than a
scalpel."

But while recommending
"The Wild Bunch" only to
what it called "a select audi-
ence," NCOMP said the film
"could help thoughtful view-
ers to understand who we are
and where we have come
from in a way that, consider-
ing the history of the West-
ern genre, is healthy."

I S

gr
WILLIAM HOLDEN holds his stomach in pain as Ernest Borgnine watches after
a bloody shootout scene in "The Wild Bunch."

Deletion Of Nudity Brings Prize,
Boosts Film's Audience Potential

NEW YORK — (CPF) —
The Cannes Film Festival
used to befamous for actress-
es showing up nude, but this
year, ironically, the festival
has knocked the nudity out
of a film.

The judges at the Cannes
Film. Festival gave its "best
film" prizeto "If," a-picture
that had been in the news
until then mainly for several
nudity scenes which brought
it an "X" rating from the
Motion Picture Association
of America.

So anxious is the film's
distributor, Paramount, to
get a large U.S. audience for
its prize-winner that it has
willingly cut two shots that

. were originally responsible
for the "X" tag, which pro-

hibits persons under 16 from
entering the theater.

These were fleeting scenes
of teenaged boys in a shower
sequence and of a nude wom-
an, walking through a class-
room.

The new MPAA rating
given to the film is "R" (per-
sons under 16 admitted if
accompanied by a parent or
adult guardian), which cor-
responds to the "A-4"rating
given initially by the Nation-
al Catholic Office for Motion
Pictures (morally unobjec-
tionable for adults, with res-
ervations).

It was this "A-4" rating
by NCOMP that prompted
the show-business weekly,
"Variety," 10 su ggest that the
film , office had passed "a

major landmark" in its his-
tory by not condemning the
film because of the nudity.
NCOMP's executive secre-
tary, Father Partick J. Sulli-
van, S.J., denied the rating
was a "landmark" and said
NCOMP was only condemn-
ing those films in which
:ntudity "is being exploited."

The film, about a group
of boys hi a strict British
school who resort to violent
means — at least in their im-
aginations — to overthrow
the administration, drew res-
ervations from NCOMP for
over-simplification and dis-
tortion.

A QUESTION
"There is somtquestion,"

the review stated, "as to
whether the film accurately
reflects current conditions in
British schools or represents
the recollections of middle-
aged men arbitrarily im-
posed onto the present."

The Catholic film office
admitted that "If," as direct-
ed by Lindsay Anderson,
"evokes a disquie t in gly
plausible portrait of the bale-
ful consequences of adhering
to sterile, unexamined tradi-
tionalism."

THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FOR Mi

Ratings Of Movies On V This Week
FRIDAY, JULY 18

9:30 o.m. (10} Touch of Evil (Unobjection-
able for adults)

2 p.m. (23) The Burning of Rome (Nociass.)
2 p.m. (6) April Love (Family)
4 p,m, (10) No Time For Comedy (Unob-

jectionable for adults and adolescents)
A p.m. (51 John J. Diggs {No classification)
B;30 p.m. (231 Pyro (Unobjectionable for

adults)
9 p;m. (4) UMC (No classification)
9 p.m. {6} We're No Angels (Unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents)
11:15 p.m. (51) Second Breath (No class.)
11:30 p.m. (4) Executive Suite [Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescents)
SATURDAY, JULY 19

12 noon (5i}The Painted Deserr (Family)
'followed by Adventure of Penrod and
Sam [No classification)

2 p.m. (10) The Two Mrs. CarroJIs [Unob-
ectianable for adults and adolescents)
m. [A) Betrayed (Unobjectionable far
:'ults ond adolescents)

?3"b* p.m. (23) La Chica Del Auto Stop {No
ciasslfication)

3 p.m. (51) Silly Billies (Family}
3:30 p.m. (6) We're No Angels (Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescents)
4 p.m. (23) Juego de Ninos (No. class J
6 p.m. {6} Strategic Air Command (Family)
8 p.m. (6) We're No Angels (Unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents)
9 p.m. (7) (5} Saratoga Trunk (Objection-

able in part for alt)
OBJECTION: Lack of adequate moral
compensation.

9:30 p.m. (23) Trigio Limpio (No class.)
11 p.m. (10) i Aim At the Stars (Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescents)
11 p.m. (23) Heredero En Aporos (No

classification)
11:15 p.m. (51) Happiness Ahead (No

classification) '•
H:3"0 p.m. (12) Carry On Nurse (Objec-

tionable in part for all)
OBJECTION: Suggestive dialogue and
situations.

5UNDAY. JULY 20
)2 naoni23)Trigolimpio(No classification)
1 p.m. (51) The Gang'b All Here (Unobjec-
tionable tor adults ond adolescents}
1:30. p.m. (231 Heredero en Apuro--- (No

classification) .
2 p in . {101 San ̂ t & n ' o (Unobjectionable
for adjlls ond adolescents)
2 p.m. (61 Strategic Air Command (Family)
2 p.m, i l l ) On the Beach (Unobjectionable

.for Adults V ,
3 p.m. {5\i Flying Deviis (No classification)
3.-30 p.m. (5) Conspiracy of HeartsiFamilyl
4.p.m. (6) We're No Angefe (Unobjec-

tionable for adultt and adolescents)
5 p.m. 110} The Fugitive (Family)
6 p iu . (6! Strategic Air Command (Family.)

..8 p.m. (6) We're No Angels (Unob|ection-
abie for adults and adolescents

P >
8:30 p.m. (Sl)TheOfficeWife(Noclaibjfica-

tion)
9 p.m. (10) {US The Happening (Unobjec-

tionable for adullil
11 p.m. (11) Man of the West {Objection-

able in part far alii
OBJECTION Although this picture pres-
ents some strong indictment against
divorce, nevertheless the solution offhe
plot tends to negate a positive thesis
by reason of- a sympathetic treatment
and Justification of remarriage,

MONDAY, JULY2!
9:30 a.m. {10! Story of Vernon and Irene

Castle (No classification
2 p.m. (6) Outcast-, of Poker Flat (Unabjec-

lionable for adults and adolescents)
2 p.m. {23} Hercules and ihe Masked Rider

[No classification)
4 p.m. (51 The Fifth Caller (No clarifica-

tion)
4 p.m. (10) The Magnificent Ambersons

(Unobjectionable for adults end adoles-
cents) .

8:30 p.m. (5) Taras Bulba (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents)

B;30 p.rn, [?} Sayonara (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents)

8:30 p.m. (23) 5erenade for Two Spies
(No classification)

9 p.m. [6) Sailor of the King (Unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents)

9 p.m. (10) She Wore a Yelfow Ribbon
(Family)

10:30 p.m. (51) "Objective 500 Mil l ion"
(No classification)

11:30 p.m. (A) The Left Hand of God (Un-
objectionable for adults and adoieicenU)

11:30 p.m. (11) Having A Wonderful Crime
(Unobjectionable for adults and adoles-
cents.

TUESDAY, JULY 22
9:30 a.m. (! 0) Arizona (Family)
2 p.m. (Outcast of Poker Flqf{Unobjection-

abie for adults and adolescents)
2 p.m. (23) Sign of the *ladiator (Objec-

tionable in porrfor all)
OBJECTION: Suggestive costuming.

4 p.m, {5) Goodbye Hannah (No classifica-
tion] .

4 p.m. (70) It Staried With Eve (Family)
8 p.m. (4) Quo Vadis (Family)
6:30 p.m. (23) Magnificent Roughnecks

{Family) . *
9 p.m. {61 Sailor of the King (Unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents)
10:30 p.m. J51) To be announced
11:30 p.m. { I I ) The Clay Pigeon (Family)
11:30 p.m. {4j.Hell On Frisco Bay (Un-

objectionable for ad nits and adolescents}

WEDNESDAY, JULY 23
9:30 a.m. (10) House of Strangers (No

clarification!

2 p.m. (23) Mask of the Musketeer* |No
cloLbificolion)

2 p.m. (6! Outcast of Poker Flai (Unobjec-
tionable for aduits and adolescents)

4 p.m. (5) The Clocks (No classification)
4 p.m. (10) The Treasure of Pancho Villo

(Unobjfectiunable for adults and adoles-
cents) . : .

8:30 p.m. j23) Up In Mabel's Room {Objec-
Honable in part For all)
OBJECTION: Suggestive dialogue and
situations; light treatment of marriage,

9 p.m. (6) Sailor of the King (Unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents!

f> p.m. (10) (12) The Dirty Game [Unobjec-
tionable For adults)

10:30 p.in. {51} To Be Announced
11;3Q p.m. (41 The^e Wilder Yean [Un-

abjectionabie for adults and adolescents)
11:30 p.m. (11) The Gay Falcon (Unobjec-

tionable for odultb and adolescents)
THURSDAY, JULY 24

9:30 a.m. {10} The French Line (Condem-
med)
OBJECTION; This film contains grossly
obscene, suggestive and indecent action,
costuming and dialogue. In incidents of
subject maHerandtreatmenHtisgravely
offensive \o Christian and traditional
standards of morality and decency and is
capable of grove evil influence upon
those who see tir especially youth,

2 p.m. (23) Revenge of Ihe Barbarians
(No classification)

2 p.m. (6) Outcast df Poker Flat {Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents)

4 p.m. (5) Out of the Night.{No classifies
1 t i a n l : . . •• ' ' ' ' -' •

4 p.m. (1 0} The Gay Sisters (Objectionable
tn part far all)
OBJECTION: light treatment of mar-
riage; a suggestive line.

8:30 p.m. (23) Block Like Me (Unobjection-
able for adults, with reservations)

9 p.m, (4] Quick Before It M ells (Obj«c?
tionabie in part For all) '••- •
OBJECTION The conclusion of this fre-
quently suggestive comedy tends to
condone premarital sex.

9 p.*rn. {&) Kangaroo [Unobjectionable for
adults ond adolescents!

10:30 p;in. (51) To Be Announced
11:30 p.m. (4i The Horror of Dratula (Un-

objectionable for adults)
1 1:30 p.m. (11) Where Danger Lives, (Un-

objectionable for adults and adolescents)
FRIDAY, JUIY 23

9.-30 a.m. (101 The Howardb of Virginia
(Family) "

2 p.m. (2 Ji -"? AD jNo classification}
2 p.m. [6) Outcasts of Poker Flat {Unobjec-

tionable fur Adults and adolebcenlis)
4 p.m. (5) The Geefai Box (No classifica-

tion! • - •'. •
4 p.m. (10) King Kong (No classification]
7 p.m, (5) Main Street To Broadway (Un-

objectionable for adults and odoie^cenbi
8:30 p.m. (2^1 Strangkr of the Tower (No

classification!
9 p,ni/[4f VVestwaEd the Warn en (UnobjfcC

: HonabLe for odulis and adolescents)
9"p.m. (6> Kangaroo (Unobjectionable far

adults and adolescents} •'-.. ,.
10:30 p.m. (51) To Be Announced
11:30 p.m, {111 The Sky's the Limit [Family!
1 1.-30 p.m. (41 The Best Years ol Our Lives

[ObjecfiDnable in part far all)
OBJECTION Reflects acceptability of
divorce; conclusion of film implies
divorce and remarriage.

SATURDAY, JULY 26
• !2;3O p.m. (51) Prairie Thunder and Over

The Wall (Family)
2 p.m. (10) Passage to Marseilles (Un-

objectionable for adultb and adoles-
ce ntb)

2 p.m. (f 1} Saddle Legion (Family)
2:30 p.m. 14) The Princess and the Pirate

(Unobjectionable for adults and adoles-
cent) - -

2:30 p.m. (23) Triga limpio {No classifica-
lion)

3 p.m.'(51) Strictly Dynamite {No clarifica-
tion)

3:30 p.m. (6) Kangaroo (Unobjectionable
for adulb and adolescents)

4 p.m. (23) Heredero eh Apuros (No clas-
sification)

6 p,nri. (6) Sailor of ih$ King (Unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents

8 p.m. (6): Kangaroo (Unobjectionable for
adults ond adolescents]

9 p.m. (5) (7! The Young Warrior:, (Un-
objectionable far adulfci- and adoles-
cents)

9:30 p.m.; {23} Segundp Lopes \Ho clas-
sification) ..--..,

10:30 p.m. {5 l ! Crime onoSummefMorn-
ing (No classification)

11 p.m. 1.23} A sangre Frio (No'defesifica-
tion) " . "•••• "-

11 p.m. \\0) Shadow of a Doubt {Unobjec-
tionable tef adults ond adolescents)

11:30 p.m, j ! 2 ) Carry On Regardless (No
classification)

11:30 p.m: (M) Cry Tough (Objectionable
In poft for oli)
OBJECTION: Suggestive sequences, ex-
cessive brutal i ty.
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Pro-Abortion Forces Show Small Gains
By RUSSELL SHAW

With the 1969 legislative
session ended or ending in
most states, the box score on
the controversial issue of re-
laxing abortion laws reads
success for pro-abortion
forces in four states but de-
feat in 20 more.

This year l e g i s l a t i o n
making it easier to get an
abortion was adopted in Ar-
kansas, Kansas, New Mexi-
co and Delaware.

That brings to 10 the
number of states which have
enacted easier abortion laws
in the last two years. States
which did so prior to 1969
are California, Colorado,
North Carolina, Maryland,
Georgia and Mississippi.

The defeats far outnum-
bered the victories, however,
in the 1969 campaign for
liberalized abortion. At one
point this year, nearly 50
bills had been introduced in
the legislatures of 25 states.
But only four passed, while
in 20 states they went down
to defeat. .

NO VOTE
In more than half of these

states the easier abortion
bills never came to a vote,
having been buried earlier in
the legislative process. In
eight states where such bills
were voted on, they were de-
feated — Florida, Illinois,
Maine, Michigan, Minne-
sota, Nevada, New York
and Utah.

Possibly the most dra-
matic defeat of an easier
abortion bill was that of the
New York bill, rejected on
April 17 by a vote of 78-69
in the State Assembly.

The legislation, actively
promoted and publicized in
New York for the past sev-
eral years, had been given an
excellent chance of passage.
But a speech by a crippled
lawmaker apparently swung
a dozen or more votes into
the opposition column at the
last moment and led to its
defeat.

The llth-hour interven-
tion against the bill was
made by Assemblyman
Martin Ginsberg, a 38-year-
old Nassau attorney who
was crippled by polio at the
age of 13 months and now
walks with great difficulty
with the aid of crutches and
leg braces.

Ginsberg had been count-
ed among the bill's support-
ers. During debate, however,
he spoke against it, center-
ing his attack on a provision
to permit abortion in cases
where it was likely the child
would be born deformed.

WHAT NEXT?
"What this bill says,"

Ginsberg told his fellow legis-
lators, "is that those who are
ma l fo rmed or abnormal
have no reason to be part of
our society. If we are pre-
pared to say that a life should
not come into this world mal-
formed or abnormal, then
tomorrow we shcmld be pre-
pared to say that a life al-
ready in this world which
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A Dramatic Effort
Defeats N.Y. Bill

A dramatic llth-hour speech by a 38-year-'
old attorney, who was crippled by polio at 13
months and now walks with great difficulty
using crutches and leg braces, apparently
swayed the deciding votes in defeating the
proposed New York State Assembly abortion
bill.

" I f we are prepared to say that a life
should not comfe into this world malformed
or abnormal, then tomorrow we should be pre-
pared to say trtat\a life already in this world
which becomes malformed or abnormal should
not be permitted to l i ve , " Assemblyman Mar-
tin Ginsberg, crippled New York lawmaker,
said in his speech,,

(The writer is author of the book "Abortion on Trial" and di-
rector of publications and public information for the National Cath-
olic Educational Association.)

becomes malformed or ab-
normal should not be per-
mitted to live."

Despite the defeat of the
easier abortion bill in New
York, it is taken for granted
that its supporters will be
back again next year with
essentially the same propos-
al. The same is true in most
of the other states where such
bills lost out this year.

Pressure for further lib-
eralization is also expected
in most of the states which
have already made it easier
to get an abortion. The bills
enacted to date generally per-
mit abortion in some or all
of the following situations:
where pregnancy endangers
the mother's physical or
mental health; where the
pregnancy is the result of
rape or incest; and where the
child is likely to be defective.

Even the most active
abortion proponents con-
cede that, if strictly interpret-
ed, these provisions apply
only to a very small number
of cases. Thus, they are push-
ing more and more for a
legal endorsement of abor-
tion on demand — an ar-
rangement under which any
woman could get an abor-
tion for any reason. .

Last winter a group called
the National Association for
Repeal of Abortion Laws
was formed at a meeting in
Chicago. Headquartered in
New York, the NARAL
places lobbying for abortion
on demand high on its agen-
.da,

In recent weeks some light
has also been shed on the
sources of financial support
for the pro-abortion pub-
licity and lobbying drives
which have erupted in a num-
ber of states.

In an interview with the
CBS radio program "The
World of Religion," Stewart
Mott, an heir to the Mott
family fortune, said he had
contributed heavily to a
"massive, state-wide educa-
tional program" on abor-
tion in Nevada. Nevada is
one of the states where an
easier abortion bill was de-
feated this year.

"We'd like to find at least
one state in the United States
where abortion is completely
legal, governed only by the
laws regulating med ica l
practice," Mott said. He add-
ed that if Nevada could be-
come such a place, " I think
other states will follow suit."

Around the same time the
Reno, Nev.,: Evening Gazette
disclosed that St. Louis mil-
lionaire Joe Sunnen had put
up an estimated $150,000
for the Nevada campaign.

Sunnen, manufacturer of
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a contraceptive foam, was
quoted as saying: "If we
break Nevada, every state
in the union will follow. Ne-
vada's a small state, a place
where you can experiment
without spending too much
money."

In his radio interview,
Mott remarked that the abor-
tion campaigners would
"prefer to choose a state like
Nevada or Delaware in pref-
erence to Connecticut or
Rhode Island, which have
very heavy Roman Catholic
populations. We're trying to
choose the path of least re-
sistance." Delaware is one of
the states where easier abor-
tion was enacted into law this
year.

Two courts, meanwhile,
have recently taken actions
bearing on abortion laws.

On June 2 the U.S. Su-
preme Court refused to con-
sider a challenge to New
Jersey's abortion law, which
permits termination of preg-
nancy for "lawful justifica-
tion" but does not say what
"lawful justification" is.

State courts have inter-
preted the phrase as mean-
ing that abortion is permit-
ted only to save the mother's
life. The challenge to the law
was brought by a couple
suing three doctors for mal-
practice because they did not
tell the wife she had rubella
(German measles) early in
pregnancy.

(Revision of the New Jer-
sey law has been under study
by a state commission for
some time. William Crane,
chairman, said recently that
the commission will not
make any recommendations
until after the November elec-
tions — thereby effectively
removing the touchy abor-
tion issue from the fall po-
litical campaign.)

In the seco nd court ruling,
the Massachusetts Supreme
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Court unanimously upheld
the state's abortion law. The
court said judicial decisions
over the years make it clear
that abortion is permitted
under the law to preserve
life or health of the woman.

The court acted on an ap-
peal by Dr. Benedict Kudish
of Newton, Mass., whose li-
cense -.. to practice medicine
was revoked after he plead-

ed guilty to a violation of
the law and was sentenced to
three years on probation. Dr.
Kudish argued that the law
is unconstitutionally vague.
The state high court said it
isn't.

Over the years rubella has
been a major cause of birth
defects which in turn have
served as a highly dramatic
argument for easier abor-
tion.
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Africa Awaits The Pilgrim Pope

Seventy Years Of Missionary
Activity In North Uganda

Africa awaits the pilgrim Pope. As the date of Pope
Paul. VI's voyage approaches, it is fitting that we take
a look at the missionary history of Uganda.

Towards the end of December 1909, the"Redemptor,"
a boat belonging to the Apostolic Vicariate of Central
Africa set out from Khartum carrying Monsignor F. S.
Ceyer and his secretary Brother Cagol on a voyage up
the Nile towards the far south.

Father Albino Colombaroli, resident in Wau, in the
Province of Bahrel Ghazal, had been notified to be
ready at the harbor of Shanbe to join the group.

This was the beginning of a new era for the missions
of Central Africa. The missionaries who had been work-
ing in the Sudan since 1848, and who had moved south
in 1901 to the region of the Shilluk and had founded
the first Catholic mission of Barh el Ghazal in 1904,
were now moving towards the southern end of
the vicariate in search of other people to be evangelized.

Little was, known about the northern region of
Uganda, located between Lake Kyoga and the Anglo-
Egyptian Sudan. The region had come under British
Colonial rule only a few years before. Central Uganda,
however, w'as well known since newspapers andjourrials
had written many reports on the marvelous success of
Christianity following the persecutions of King Mwanga
(1885-1886).

When he reached Gondokoro (not far from today's
city of Ciuba, the capital of the Sudan Equatorial prov-
ince), the Apostolic Vicar of Khartum was quite im-
pressed by the religious fervor of some of the Baganda
Catholics, who could be recognized by the rosary they
were wearing around fheir necks. They were serving as
soldiers in that area—servants of English officials or
merchants.

At Gondokoro the missionary expedition abandoned
its boat because it was impossible to navigate further
up the river. With a little caravan of donkey the mis-
sionaries reached Nimule, the last Sudanese outpost,
Feb. 2. At this point the caravan was forced to rest
for four days while it awaited instructions from the
Governor General of Uganda. Finally permission ar-
rived for the establishment of a new mission in North
Uganda.

The English Commissioner of Koba, Mr. Hanning-
ton, the son of a Protestant bishop who had been
murdered in Busoga Oct. 29, 1855, through the orders
of King Mwanga, gave the Catholic missionaries a
cordial welcome. The first mission was established in the
village of Cape Omoch, among the Alur river people.

AFRICAN priest in center of group is recently appointed
Bishop of the new diocese of Lira, North Uganda. Shown
with him is the national chaplain of Catholic Action in the
country, Father Tarcisio Agostoni, and one of the Sisters
working in Uganda.

A little school was immediately set up next to the hut
of the missionaries. Among the pioneers of that mission
was Father Pasquale Crazzolara, who still today, in
spite of his 85 years, continues to work in the Namalu
mission preparing grammar books and completing his
ethnological studies.

In addition to climatic and logistic difficulties, the
early missionaries soon encountered other problems.
In spite of the fact that they were near the river, it was
difficult to find drinking water, there was a shortage
of food, and malaria periodically prostrated some of the
Fathers. To make the situation worse, the people began
to call the missionaries "Khartum," anametheyused to
indicate the slave traders from Sudan.

In November of that year the bitterness of the ex-
perience was lightened by a great consolation—the
baptism of an adult Muganda.

RUBAGA, the capital of the kingdom of Bu-
ganda, was where the first White Fathers
came when they began their work in Uganda
in 1879. This view of the ancient city, as it
appeared in the times of King M utesa, is f rom
an old print.

(Pope Paul VI will visit the African nation of Uganda,
July 31 to Aug. 2. Following are excerpts of an article
concerned with the history of the Chwvh's missionary
efforts in Uganda, mainly in the 20th century. Written
by Cirillo Tescaroli, the article is from L'Osservatore
Romano. Next week, The Voice will publish the stoiy
oft/ie deaths of Uganda's Martyrs.)

MISSIONARY
in Uganda

for 58
years, is

Father
Pasquele

Carazzolara,
85 who is

famed as an
ethnologist.

He is
still dedicated

to preparing
grammars

for the
missionaries.

Equatorial Nile with the Uganda territory separated
from the Vicariate of Bahr-el-Ghazal and the nomina-
tion of Monsignor Antonio Vignato, a pioneer of the
Sudanese and Uganda missions, as Apostolic Prefect.

1925: The first fivecandidatesforthepriesthoodenter
the seminary of the Mill Hill Fathers at Nyenga. In
the same years the first truck arrived at Gule (the first
bicycle had arrived in 1912).

1934: The prefecture is made an apostolic vicariate
with Monsignor Angelo Negri as the first Vicar.

1939: Ordination of the first two priests at Gulu.
1953: The vicariate of Gulu becomes a suffragan

diocese of Kampala.
Other ecclesiastical territories were gradually separ-

ated from the Equatorial Nile prefecture: the apostolic
vicariate of Giuba in Southern Sudan (1927), the dio-
cese of Arua (1958), the diocese of Moroto (1965)

M ONUM ENT at Entebe, Uganda, marks the landing point on Lake Victoria of the first two Catholic missionaries who
arrived in the year 1879.

I— r .

Through the help of the White Fathers who had
been'working in Central Uganda since 1879, the Com-
bonian Missionaries were able to obtain afewBuganda
catechists who proved to be of great assistance in the
difficult initial stages of their apostolate. Three years
after the- founding of the first mission, the missionaries
had the great joy of administering the first baptisms
among the natives of the area.

On May 3, 1913, Propaganda Fide established the
Apostolic Prefecture of Bhar-el-Ghazal, separating it
from the Vicariate of Khartum. Northern Uganda, how-
ever, continued to be a part of the ecclesiastical terri-
tory which had its main center in Sudan. Ten years
later the Prefecture of the Equatorial Nile was founded.

In the meantime, the Alur began to migrate to the
left bank of the river and the Acioli people received
orders from the government to move towards the
center of Gulu in order to escape the tse-tse fly which
had infested their area.

The. outbreak'-of the First World War dealt another
blow to the evangelization of the area. The missionaries
were treated as prisoners and were considered allies
of Austria and Germany. An attempt to transfer the
mission to Orussi, a mountainous and more healthy

.zone a few miles from Lake Albert, failed because of
the isolation and cold, so the missionaries established
themselves in AngaL ;

At the end ofthewarfive Sisters of the Pious Mothers
of Nigrizia came to Gulu alongwith some new mission-
ary reinforcements.

After the first 20 years, the work of the missions
progressed rapidly and can be summarized briefly as
follows:

1923: Foundation of the apostolic prefecture of the

and finally.the diocese of Lira,(July 1968).
The Combonian missionaries are presently work-

ing in seven of the 12 Uganda dioceses. Their terri-
tory is about 85,000 square kilometers (a third of the
entire nation), with a population of about 1,871,700,
of which 832,400 are Catholics. Some of the missions
have a very high percentage of Catholics, for example,
.the Angal Mission (diocese of Arua) with 80 percent.
I Between the Combonian missionaries and the Pious
Mothers of Nigrizia the mission personnel currently
numbers 463.
•'• Of the 531 foreign priests who nowworkin Uganda,
218 are Combonian Fathers. The 86 Combonian
Brothers constitute half of their foreign brothers (170);
apd the Pious Mothers of Nigrizia make up a third of
thie foreign sisters in the area (447).

I.The greater part of the activity of the Combonian
missionaries is concentrated inthefour northern dioceses
of '• Gulu, Arua, Moroto and Lira. In recent years they
ha\fc beep called to help the White Fathers and the local
clfcrgy in the dioceses of Kampala, KambaleandHoima.

.[.In all, the Fathers run 68 large missions with 900
cbiurchesand chapels and are aided by 1,200 catechists.

! In these missions the Combonian Fathers collaborate
with five African bishops and 36 African priests. There
arie also 34 native Brothers and 97 native Sisters work-
ing in the various missions. .

| The seminary of Lacior (Gulu diocese) has65 minor
seminaries from the Gulu diocese and 224 major and
minor seminarians who are refugees from fiveapostolic
vficariates of Sudan. There is also a seminary in Pokea
(for the Moroto diocese). There is a pre-seminary for

• Refugee boys from the Sudan in Pakele (Arua diocese).
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I Called Guide To |
IHousing Problems 1

(Continued from Page 2)

income public housing proj-
ects, Sofge pointed out that
some other programs which
are federally-funded — such
as "a modernization pro-
gram" might be worthwhile
alternatives to massive new
construction. "Some people
think that the publichousing
built in 1937 was going to
be the best forever, but of
course we know that isn't
true. This modernization
program was drafted by the
agency (HUD) and used as
a means of upgrading two of
our very oldest projects —
James E. Scott and Liberty
Square."

Sofge explained that
HUD is mainly "a vehicleto
get some work done. It has
no magic to it. Our efforts
will stand on the resources
this community puts forth in
back of the efforts of the
agency."

MAJOR SUCCESS
Edwin Tucker, housing

chairman of the CRB, and
director of the Archdiocesan
Office of Community Serv-
ices, termed the open occu-

Brazil Suffers
Both Poverty
And Misery

(Continued from Pnge 12)

dren," Father Turley went
on. Therefore, the Church
in the area has developed a
program for "catechists"
who work with the people in
religious training. The pro-
gram is coordinated by six

. Sisters who serve in the area
the priest explained.

One of the largest pro-
blems, the parish priests face
is how much they can do in
the area of social reforms.
"It's very hard to know
where to begin and where
to cut off social services.
We can't be an employment
agency — especially when
there are no jobs," Father
Turley concluded.

Father Turley, recalling
the despair of the descomi-
sados — the homeless one —
said that they wait for
tomorrow to take care of
their next meal and their
next bed. "They do what
they can today and worry
about the rest tomorrow."

In a area as vast and as
poverty-stricken, with so
many overwhelming prob-
lems, that is all onecando —
"what he can today."

pancy ordinance "a major
success" and said, "Prob-
ably one of the most impor-
tant functions after the hous-
ing is constructed is assisting
the people who live in it to
grow to meet the expectations
of their environment and the
expectations of the commun-
ity for them."

Bess Marder, director of
HUD community services,
reiterated. Tucker's statement
and broadened its scope.
"Good housing will not
make a sick person well,
good housing will not pro-
vide a fatherless family with
a father." She explained,
"We need ancillary services
that haven't been followed.
We need creativity in think-
ing. We need service on the
part of every agency pres-
ently in the community."

CRB executive director,
Robert Simms, called upon
the CRB to develop the "best
think tank in this commun-
ity in the area of housingfor
the poor. We are talking
about the total community
that evolves around those
people who aren't poor."

T. Willard Fair, executive
director ofthe Urban League,
asserted, "As we look at the
problems' of this county, we
cannot afford the luxury of
being able to differentiate be-
tween Coral Gables and Lib-
erty City. If we mean busi-
ness hi terms of providing
housing for poor people,
where it is located should not
have any meaning."

He challenged the CRB to
"begin to prod, analyze,
make assessments and say
to those who are making the
decisions what is needed."

Fair said, "I think we are
playing games with our-
selves if we do not realistical-
ly look at our community."

Ohio Facing
Abortion Baffle

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio—
(NC) — A bill to relax the
abortion law in Ohio is
buried in a state House of
Representatives legislative
committee, but it is certain
to be revived at the next
session of the Ohio General
Assembly in January.

This prediction came
from Theodore A. Staudt,
executive director of the
Catholic Conference of Ohio,
in a speech here to the
Mahoning Right to Life
Conference.

Interpretation

There's A Question Of Restitution

FATHER
SHE ERIN

By FATHER JOHN B.SHEERIN, C.S.P.
We seem to be on our way out of the.Vietnam war.

President Nixon raised high hopes in his speech at Mid-
way Island, in'June when he said ". . .by our action in
withdrawing 25,000 American combat forces from Viet-
nam, we have opened wide the door to
peace." The decline in enemy activity and
also the decrease in infiltration from the
North suggest .that North Vietnam may
have begun to walk through the open
door.

Obviously, the President is making
overtures for peace because the American
public demands it. The public is rather
inconsistent in so doing since the public
opinion polls in earlier years showedpub-
lic support for the war as a just war. If
the public were consistent, it would say
that we have no moral riglit to escape from a war we
deem just Nor can the plea that the Saigon regime is
now strong enough to defend" itself give us much assur-
ance. It is slightly ridiculous to imagine that a weak,
corruption-ridden regime will now be able to accomplish
what the mightiest military power on earth was unable
to accomplish.

My own conviction is that we had no right to send
troops to Vietnam originally nor that we have any right
to have them there now — except to make restitution for
the frightful death and devastation we have inflicted on
that tiny nation and those suffering people. Which brings
me to the moral question that confronts us now: how will
we make restitution?

Almost everyone you meet these days wants peace,
and the quicker the better. Some simply want to wash
their hands of a messy situation: others want to turn the
nation's concentrated attention on the frightful condition
of America's poor. But we cannot wash our hands of
this tragic blunder so easily as somethink. For the blun-
der has had colossal effects and for many of these we

are largely responsible. Will we face up to our obliga-
tions?

In getting out of Vietnam we will be creating "a power
vacuum." The schedule is that 25,000 men will come out
before the end of August. Another 25,000 will probably
be called home by Christmas and it is expected that 200,-
000 troops altogether will be out of Vietnam by Septem-
ber 1970 — though this number may increase or de-
crease substantially in view of developments in the next
year. Eventually, the great majority ofthe 540,000 Amer-
ican troops will leave Vietnam — we hope

Now .this exodus will create a tremendous vacuum,
and as the saying goes, "Nature abhors a vacuum." In
retreating from Vietnam the French left behind a power
vacuum which the U.S. tried unsuccessfully to fill. Now
we will leave a vacuum that the Russians will try to fill,
especially when the corrupt Thieu regime collapses of its
own dead weight.

The Hanoi regime is a nationalistic regime and will
undoubtedly look nott'o its traditional enemy, <ipna,for
help in building up its social and economic fabric but to
Soviet Russia. Therein lies a grave danger for the new
Vietnamese nation that will emerge from the elections that
will follow after the war. For all Vietnam, as noted in the
Geneva accords, is one nation.

Here then is the moral question that faces us: in what
form will America make restitution for the incredible
death and devastation it has brought to Vietnam? The
neo-isolationists say that America is not a global police-
man and should therefore stay out ofthe the troubles in
South East Asia. ;

But we had a part in spawning much of this trouble
— at least by way of increasing it — and it seems to me
that we must help Vietnam to get on its feet This is not
to counter communism. If the Vietnamese want some
form of Marxist economy, that is their business. It is our
business to help them develop their country in such a
fashion that they can bring up their children in dignity
and decency. This is the least we can do for the sad
blunder we now regret so deeply.

Fear--'Peace Without Justice'
By JOSEPH A. BREIG

Every person of goodwill
prefers peace. As St. Thomas
Aquinas observed in ex-
plaining the teaching of
Christ on this point, the right-
ly-disposed soul always
wishes to avoid contention
and violence; desires to turn
the other cheek.

But St.: Thomas recog-
nized that violence can be
necess ary to defend the order
of justice and the rights of
the innocent — and even for
the good of the aggressor,
to restrain him from plung-
ing deeper into more vicious
criminality. (For tyranny
feeds on tyranny, and cruel-
ty on cruelty, and men can
become moral monsters.)

The same sort of insight

is expressed in the American
Declaration of Independence
in these words:

"...All experience has
shown that mankind is
more disposed to suffer,
while evils are sufferable...
But when : a long train of
abuses and unsurpations...
evinces a design to reduce
them under absolute des-
potism, it is their right, it is
their duty...to provide new
guards for their future
security..."

Anybody who does not
recognize that the com-
munist-ruled Soviet Union
has carried on "a long train
of abuses and usurpations"
against other nations is clos-
ing his eyes to reality.

Pope Pius XIIdealtforth-

rightly with the moral prob-
lem of aggressor govern-
ments in his Christmas mes-
sage of 1948.

He listed certain "isms"
which he denounced as
enemies of peace—pacifism,
n e u t r a l i s m , isolationism,
jingoism and exaggerated
nationalism.

(Similarly, the present
Pope, Paul VI, in his con-
versations with Jean Guit-
ton, observed that "theword
'peace' like so many others,
has been degraded... For
some people, peace means
peace at any price. Peace
without jus t ice , without
dignity, peace t h r o u g h
capitulation to evil, is the
mark of fear.")

Pope Pius XII, in that

1948 Christmas message,
used strong terms in con-
demning aggression. He
called it "a sin, a crime,
an outrage against the
majesty of God, the Creator
and Ordainer of the world."

To refuse to take a stand
against such outrages is to
be guilty (objectively speak-
ing) of insulting God by im-
plying fhatGoddoes notcare
about injustice; thathewants
Us to let moralmonsterstake
over his world.

Pius XII said that "the
Christian will for peace" is
"as strong as steel" and does
not shrink from defending
justice by force when neces-
sary.

feed the hungry
Clothe the naked
Shelter the homeless

You can help
in this work

WRITE:
VOCATION
DIRECTOR

P.O.BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO 87103

HELP WAITED
By

* The Society
of

St. Vincent
de Paul

Donate your
usable discarded
Furniture, Rugs,
Appliances, Bed-
d in g , Clothing,

shoos and miscellaneous
items today,

* WEST PALM BEACH
832-0014

2032 No. Dixie Highway

Any article yau may wish to
donate will be gladly picked up

Suppose
we send you
a check
for a change!

We'll do it every year of your life if you establish an Extension Annuity.

Sample
Returns on
Extension
Annuities
(per cent)

age man women

55 5.3 4.8

35 7.0 6.0

75 10.0 8.3

V M
The Catholic Church Extension Society of the U.S.A.
1307 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60605

Dear'Fathers: Please send me information on your Extension Annuity Plan
and your Life Income Plan. I understand that this inquiry is in strictest con-
fidence and will entail no obligation whatever.

my birthdate

name (Mr./Mrs./Miss)

address

sex

(please print)

city state zip code
n Please send a one-year trial of the new Extension Magazine for $2.95
• OR, please send me a free copy of a current issue
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Pope Praises Greater Liberty
VATICAN CITY-(RNS)

— Pope Paul VI, addressing
a large congregation at his
weekly genera l audience,
praised the "greater liberty"
and reduction of "formal dis-
cipline" in the Church while
insisting that " Christian life
requires an organized com-
munity."

Authority and obedience
must remain, he said, but
"absolutism" will be "abol-
ished."

While he warned that
Christian freedom must not

" c o n t r a v e n e the laws of
God," the Pope stressed the
positive aspects of the free-
dom which was "brought
back to our minds" by the

Second Vatican Council.

He described the present
time asoneofhappyplural-
ism" favoring "thespread of
legi t imate express ions
whether they are local, cul-
tural or linguistic."

REJOICING
This attitude "also reach-

es into the Church," he said,
"where there is freedom of
study and research for which
so many of the faithful re-
joice,

"We have now a period
in the life of the Church when
there is greater liberty. For-
mal discipline will be re-
duced. All arbitrary intol-
erance will be abolished with
all absolutism. The theme of

YOUR SON,

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

Have you ever wished you had a son a priest?
Now you can have a 'priest of your own'—and
share forever in all the good he does. . . .
Throughout the Near East each year, grateful
bishops ordain hundreds of new priests trained
by people like you. . . . Their own families are
too poor to support them in training, but good
Catholics in America 'adopted' these semi-
narians, encouraged them all the way to ordina-
tion. . . . In some inspiring cases, this support
was given at personal sacrifice. . . . How can
you begin? Write to us now. We'll send you
the name of a young seminarian who needs
you, and he will write to you. Make the pay-
ments for his training to suit your convenience
($8.50 a month, or $100 a year, or the total
$600 all at once). Join your sacrifices to his,
and at every Sacrifice of the Mass, he will
always remember who made it possible.

A
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HOW
TO
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S-T-R-E-T-C-H

MASS
FOR
YOU

ROOF
OVER

THEIR
HEADS

Look at the nearest $10 bill. What is it actually
worth? Only what it will buy. In Miami or Brook-
lyn or Philadelphia, it will hardly buy enough to
feed a family for two days. In the Holy Land, it
will feed a poor refugee family for an entire
month. The Holy Father asks your help for the
refugees, more than half of them children. Your
money multiplies—as you give it away.

Thinking of the months ahead, why not send us
your Mass requests right now? Simply list the
intentions, and then you can rest assured the
Masses will be offered by priests in India, tha
Holy Land and Ethiopia, who receive no other
income-... Remind us to send you information
about Gregorian Masses, too. You can arrange
now to have Gregorian Masses offered foryour-
self, or for another, after death.

For only $200 in Ernakulam you can build a
decent house for a family that now sleeps on
the sidewalks. Simply send your check to us.
Archbishop Parecattil will write to thank you
also.

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .
Monsignor Nolan:

FOR

Please NAME
return coupon

with your STREET.
offering

CITV STATE. .ZIP CODE

"HE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR
MISSIONS
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSDC.
330 Madison Avenue-New York. N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

Christian liberty will be pro-
moted — that which the early
Christians felt when they
were relieved of the Mosaic
Law and all its rituals."

In his praise of liberty, the
Pope described it as "a magic
word." "It must be studied
with serious and serene dil-
igence," he said, "unless one
wants to extinguish its light
and turn it into a term of
equivocal and dangerous
confusion."

He advised Catholics that
"we must educate ourselves
in the use of Christian liberty,
free from sin, and be en-
livened by the glorious spirit
of the Holy Ghost."

"But," he continued, "we
must also be conscious that
our Christian liberty does
not contravene the laws of
God. Christian liberty is not

charismatic in the arbitrary
sense that is being used to-
day. It is not a prejudiced
challenge to the rules of so-
ciety or to ecclesiastical so-
ciety whose authority is gov-
erned by divine origin
through Christ and by the
apostolic succession.

"Our times, of which the
Council is theinterpreter and
guide, cried out for liberty.
We must feel happy to be
alive in this historic time.

"Where can we find lib-
erty if not in the Christian
way of life? Today, Chris-
tian life requires an organ-
ized community, requires the
Church, requires an order,
requires free but sincere
obedience and therefore re-
quires an authority to guard
and to teach the revealed
truth as this truth is the root
of liberty."

Time To Recall
'Apostle Of Poor'

By JOHN J. WARD
In this day and age, when

governments are finally get-
ting around to doing some-
thing about alleviating the
sufferings of the long
neglected poor of the world,
it is well to remember one
who was called the "apostle
of the poor' more than five
centuries ago.

He was St. Vincent de
Paul, born in 1576 A.D.,
and who died in the year
1660 at the age of 84 years.
His feast day is tomorrow.

A most charitable man,
Vincent was also one of the
busiest He worked far into
the night, usually limiting
himself to only four hours of
sleep. Among other things,
he wrote 50,000 letters dur-
ing his lifetime — enough
to fill 200 ordinary sized
books. Unfortunately, only
3,000 of the letters have
survived through the years.

Vincent, born into apeas-
ant family, wassoproudthat
he never tried to conceal his
modest origins. Frequently
he recalled the fact before
kings to whom he spoke.
The "de" in a name, how-
ever, later came to denote

or>
grraile

She probably could use it. No
offense intended, of course,
but you do get on each other's
nerves now and then, right?
Maybe you need a chance for
a spiritual refresher to bright-
en both your lives. Take the
opportunity this weekend on
a retreat with other men at
Our Lady of Florida. Private f a t h e r s telephone your reser-
counseling from Passionist v a t i o n 844-7750. Your wife

R E T R E A T D A T E S will keep smiling for weeks.

CLOSED IN JULY
Aug. 1-3 Search Seminar
Aug. 9-10 . High School Boys (13-15 yrs.)
Aug. 15-17 . Young Adults (18-25 yrs.)
Aug. 22-24 . . . . . . . . .H igh School Boys (16-17 yrs.)
Aug. 29-31 - Married Couples

fiOUR LADY OF FLORID;
W 1300 U.S. a NO. PALM BEACH. FLA. 3340

nobility.
In later years, when

he was advisor of the queen
and chief spokesman of the
Church in France, he loved
to recount tales of his humble
childhood. He often told of
his youth when he had
guarded his father's pigs.

A team of oxen, aprecious
possession in those days
when wealth was measured
not in francs but in live-
stock, was sold by Vincent's
father to pay his son's ex-
penses while he was studying
theology at Toulouse.
•Vincent helped to defray the
cost of his education by tutor-
ing on the side

Vincent was only 20 years
old when he was ordained.

One day, while chasing
a culprit who had stolen
some money, Vincent was
captured by pirates. He was
spirited away from the
shores of Southern France
to the Barbary Coast Here
in a strange land he became
a slave He was sold to a
Moslem who practiced
alchemy by attempting to
change silver into gold.

Vincent's next owner was
a renegade Christian whom

Prayer Of The Faithful
Eighth Sunday After Pentecost

July 20,1969
CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE; And with your spirit.
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. Because we have

had such a large debt forgiven us by the Lord, our
generosity in alleviating the needs of others ought
to be all the greater.

LECTOR: The response for today's prayer of
the faithful will be: Lord hear our prayer.

LECTOR: 1) That our holy Father, Pope Paul,
Archbishop Carroll, and all religious leaders will
grow in faith and be animated with charity toward
all, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: 2) For the men and women in Viet-

nam, that they may soon return to the peace of their
homes, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: 3) For our civil authorities and civic

leaders and all men of good will, that they may
work together in finding a solution to racial and
community problems so that violence may be ban-
ished from our community life, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: 4) For all those who work to preserve

and prolong human life, especially doctors, nurses,
and hospital workers, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: 5) For those who have lost heart be-

cause of so much evil in the world, we pray to the
Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: 6) For the sick, suffering and deceased

members of our parish remembering especially N.
and N. who are ill, and N. and N. who died this
past week, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: 7) For all of us here present that we

may joyfully accept Christ's invitation to share fully
in this Eucharistic meal by receiving His Body in
holy communion, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
CELEBRANT: Hear and grant our petitions,

O Lord. The debt that You have forgiven us is so
great that we are at a loss to understand our own
lack of generosity with others. Help us to see You
in all who suffer serious need. We ask this through
Christ our Lord.

PEOPLE: Amen.

Church Furnishings
Interior Designs

Liturgical Vestments
Clerical Apparel

Religious Art

he later converted and with
whom he escaped to France
and freedom. Appointed
chaplain-general of the gal-
leys of France, his tender
charity brought hope to
these desolate, f loat ing
prisons where nothing but
despair had previously
reigned.

One act, which is sym-
'bolic of Vincent's deep
compassion, occurred when
a mother mourned to him
about her imprisoned son.
Vincent, who was in a posi-

. tion of authority, unlocked
the youth's chains and

; placed them upon his own
j wrists. He then took the lad's
'.place at the oar and
presented the prisoner to his
mother.

His charity embraced the
poor, young and old, prov-

inces desolated by civil war,
Chris t ians enslaved in
Moslem lands. The poor
man, ignorant and de-
graded, was to Vincent the
image of Christ.

He went through the
streets of Paris at night, seek-
ing the children who were
left there to die Once thugs
rushed to attack and rob
him. When they recognized
him in the darkness, they
were astounded and begged
forgiveness.

Not only did Vincent min-
ister to the poor but also he
had concern for the rich
whom he taught to do works
of mercy. When the work for
the "children of the steets"
was in danger of failing for
want of funds, he assembled
the ladies of the Association
of Charity.

*:

Serra Club of Miami
Meets first and third Tuesday of each month
Columbus Hotel, Miami
12:15 p.m.—luncheon meetings

Serra Club of Browartf County
Meets second and fourth Monday of each month
Fazio's Restaurant, 2385 North Federal Highway
Fort Lauderdale 12:15 p.m.—luncheon meetings

Serra Club of Palm Beach
First and third Monday of each month
Meetings at 7:00 p.m.
Town House, West Palm Beach, Fla.

RETREATS

Aug. 1-3 Marriage Encounter
Aug. 8-10 St. James Teenage Retreat

Better World Retreat
CCD Workshop, Rev. Joseph L. Brunner

Lutheran Retreat
General Retreat, St. Michael, St. Dominic

Aug. 24-30
Sept. 5-7
Sept. 12-14
Sept. 19-21

the Truths of Life cannot be assimilated and made a part of

living reality without prayerful reflection

and dialogue.
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rug Abuser Pays Penalty Miami's Newest and Finest
Dining Spot

Dr. Ben Sheppard, physician, lawyer
and former juvenile court judge, is pres-
ently director of the Archdiocesari Cath-
olic Welfare Bureau and a member of
the Dade County School Board, Jfe will
answer questions of Voice readers on
legal, medical and family problems.
Readers wishing his advice may address
inquiries to him in care of The Voice,
P.O. Box 1059, Miami, Fla. 3313&

By DR. BEN SHEPPARD / i

Several instances of bad consequences usually: follow
in several areas of drug abuse.

First, we have the person dependent on the drug; second,
we have the person who abuses the drug, and third, we
have the family of the drug abuser and then the medical
profession. \
. Physical and psychological damage loom as a!\ direct

threat for the abuser. With L.S.D. there is the grave pos-
sibility of changes in the chromosones and damage to
future children. "Speed" injections can lead to a prolonged
psychoses or brain damage It has been reported that in
a large Moroccan hospital for long-time users of hashish
that it has caused brain damage.

In Los Angeles County, out of 2,700 health profes-
sionals interviewed regarding Marijuana and, L.S.D.,; al-
most 2,000 reported that even though that Marijuana is
not a dangerous drug, 1,888 patients were observed with
bad reactions to it during an 18-month period. Two years
ago New York City reported 670 deaths from acute
narcotism. Unsteriie equipment and clumsy procedures in
injection often cause abscesses, tetanus, endocarditis, vein
trouble and hepatitis.

CAN BRING ARREST
Another consequence is that illegal possession and sale

can lead to arrest and conviction. Even if the sentence is
light, the individual has a "record" which stays with him
for his life. i

Marijuana resembles alcohol in that there is behavior
comparable to intoxication. Time and space perception are
short, definite delusions accompany L.S.D. and a false
sense of strength from the "speed" user.

For example consider the case of the person who is
"hooked." The only thing on his mind is the drug and
where he can obtain i t How can he get it? Has he enough
for today? How about tomorrow's supply?

For some this means an end to a life which had some
promise — for others it means a life of crime in order to
get the money needed to support the habit. Eventually the
law will catch up with him and this means the suffering
and depression of jail-withdrawal. '

There is a huge economic loss, if we include law enforce-
ment, treatment and rehabilitation and crimes against
property and people by heroin addicts. Crimes against
persons committed by those who abuse stimulant drugs,
prostitution, broken' homes, neglected and abandoned
children — all these are additional problems.

Most physicians seem determined to help, to treat and to
do their utmost in alleviating the problem.

PREVENTIVE MEASURES AND TREATMENT
In 1966, the federal government recognized thatperhaps

narcotic addiction could be treated as a disease rather than
a crime. A large section of this act allows narcotic offenders
the choice of treatment and rehabilitation or a prison term.

Two years later another act was passed providing for
staffing grants for narcotic addicts and permitting the addict
a chance to stay near his home while tinder treatment.

Self-help groups such as Synanon, Dayton, Phoenix
House and Narcotics Anonymous include on their staff
ex-addicts who help abusers through the period of with-
drawal and give them some insight into their underlying
problems so that they may build up their "coping" mech-
anism without resorting to the drugs.

Recently an attempt has been made to treat the drug-
dependent person in Miami under the auspices of the
Archdiocese of Miami and the Catholic Welfare Bureau.

Here an attempt was made to treat the drug-dependent

p J S FROM

djulbransen
Such power, such response, such
variety, you'll be thriHed From
no other instrument such great
organ music of so little cost! Be-
sides o full 44 note keyboard
arrd 7 octave tonol range -you
hove on authentic "piano" (so
real you'd swear it was a sepa-
rate instrument) and a Teeny
Bopper with 9 separate rhythms
that will delight the young at
heart. Instant on, now solid state
circuitry and Leslie" speakers
Power to fill an apartment or an
arena. Other famous GULBRAN-
SEN features can be added fo
give even greater versatility
Modern styling will blend with
any furniture. With bench, self

W i t h T H E FULL, R I C H , teaching music Vil and lessons m
THEATRE-ORGAN SOUND your home

Si J IAC W*TH BUILT-IN PIANO O N L Y $ 9 9 5
i&l¥ 3 AND RHYTHM UNIT

OFEM ©AILY & SUH. © TQ 9

CORNER N J . 54th ST. AND 3rd AVE., MIAMI PL 1-7502

FT. lAUDIcRDALE; 1103 E. LAS QIAS BLVD. JA 5-

person as a human being rather than skulking, thieving,
rapist or thief. To the clinic came college professors, profes-
sional people, collegians and persons representing a cross
section of society.

GOLD COAST
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

3875 Shipping Avenue Coral Gables 446-8838

LUNCH - DINNER Daily 11 A.M. - 10 P.M.
OPEN FOR DINNER ONLY DURING JULY

SPECIALS
FROM THE

FRESH FISH MARKET
Free Delivery 443-2511

w®@® w&m PKOUMT sum @§ Y@SJ

TERRASTOHE T ^ ^ ^ t w 5 PIECE
IRONSTONE DINNER WARE

•)6 V E N - PR O O* ^.B A «^
y

1RONST ©Mi* MtNit i l l M i l

CHUCK
ROAST I
LONDON BROIL
CROSSRIB ROAST s. • 1 I
__.«..iun CHUCK . OTT

79'!

BONUS SPECIAL!

FU. -6A . GKJOt 'A'-FRESH ICED

FRYER
PARTS

»DUB
CHOICE

" M Y THE
PART! YOU

• USE BEST"

GROUND CHUCK.
CORNEDBEEF

MEUTS Wttt RIBS-THIGHl
ORU!UT!CS1-UVERS

TOP QUALITY

mmw
TONGUES

BONELESS BRISKET
Second Cots 18

E A f S

Nestle's Candies
S*VF lOi COtORS Off WHITE

Scoit Facial Tissues

Scott Viva Towels'0' 2 X
%K*i 7t PAMIltf H-.C-RHE VA

Pork S Beans
bAVf 10r UMClf BEN S |ON^. G

Wild Rice Mix

SlSAVE 26<&©N THIS'SWEET KidD-fAlR BONUS SPECIAL! I

WHKHKmKm
*U«WMEr0f;ii«'0B:*riRi,E»tWpWffflGM^

TOP DUALITY PERSIAN

SIIPLISS LlHf S

mmm
SUPERMARKETS

ffZm SAVE MERCHANTS GREEN
H L v v J I 5TAMPS...Yout Fr« Bonus
u>nBii«ri wifjj each purchase you moke

THRU SAT., JULY T9 i T ALL

FROM KEY WEST TO FORT PIERCE

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED ..

RIB QUARTER PORK IOJNS 5UCED JNTO

PORK CHOPS
FRESH H A . WESTERN
NEVER Igm fij ® CORN

FROZEN MB ^Jlir FED

GREENDEU'S TOP QUALITY • QUICK FROZEN

B 1 S F CUBED

i f f AUS 2 •
MORETTA'S HOT OS SWEET

Spi lT NiCfARiMES.:0^1"....,39e

Salad Size Tomatoes RD« a I Pascal Celery •-•;-•.•• £ 3

BIN€ CHERRIES
NORTHWEST

TOP
QUALITY 49 PLUMP

C JUICY

FHESH CAUGHT FLORIDA MANGROVE

SiAPPERS...Ls79c
FHESHU SLICED _ _

Kingfish Steaks „ S9C

SCHAEFER
PREMIUM BEER

ESKIMO
Mm,

I2O:

SODAS

FOOD FAIR'S HAMBURGER OR

HOT DOG ROILS SG
a

FOOD FAIR

Orange Chiffon Ring .

S&wicc
AVAIL A B L E S T JTORE1 WITH * f » ' t H I E I) DE f

JkLL CHEESE AMD I U M C S « £ * r i 5i I CED
T3 VOUR CSOS3 EVEBYTHtN6 DM DiSPl « r .

SAVE 57c 18 -• RICH'S OVEN BOASTED

FOOD FAIR ,, l B BJ* |C

Creamed Cottage Cheese CUP 3«i
SAVf 4c — FSO-SUN "The Real Thing"

Pure Orange Juice G£NT 3 3 e

NO LIMIT '....BONUS SPECIALS'.

•BREAK S i p N E S o f M ASTER'S^

SEA SNACK _ —. _

Shrimp Cocktail 3 » ° i 9 9 e

SAVE iOc - O5CAR MAYEH — _

Midget Uverwurst ^«°J,39C

SAVE \0c ~ COPELAND'S SKINIESS — ^

Allmeat Franks « I S9 e

REG OR DINNER STYLE

TUHKEY

Morton's Cream Pies p
SAVE 13* FOOD f AIB - the 8«i i Th.nti ^ ^

Frozen Orange Juice 5 c°Js99C

3$
SAVE <k HOHOwAf HOUSE

Frozen Baked Potatoes
W|fH CHEEM OH CHIVES

SAVE 10c •- IMPORTED fiUSc

Austrian Swiss Cheese m S 3
DELICIOUS CAc

Fresh Fruit Salad it 5 9 C

5AVE lOt LB. — WACARON1 • COIE SLAW • POTATO

Freshly Made Salads LS 3 9 e

SECRET^
JINTi-PERSPSRANT

5AVE 6c — TREASURE CAVE _ _

Blue Cheese PKG 3 3
OEUCIOU5 - RICH . _ — «
Master's Sour Cream 'c?p 3 9 C

SAVE i l k — FOOD FAIR COtOBED ( i B A A -

Sliced American Cheese PKG ra
INOtWDUAUV WRAPPED

5k vAiut HAND AID BHAWD —J,.

Plastic Strips >"?>. 3 8 C

Schick Injector Blades "'' 7 3 e

5AVE ]0c — VITA PAHT^ 5NACK OH

Creamed Herring
SAVE 10c — COPLAND'S

Imported Sliced Nam
DAT IMPORTED

Smoked Danish Salami

ISAVEs24<eONsTHIS FOODFAIRi BONUSfSPECIALK

AMERICAN KOSHER

FRANKS
79'12-OZ.

PKG.
SAVE

!0c

TOILET
TISSUE

4«
LWIT J PK05,. PLE»5E. «1TH OTHEB PUBCH»SE! OF SS.S 0B liOPIE, EXGUD1H0 CIGARETTES

1 Free Bar WITH 3
p/US SPECIAL
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This Week's Feature

DIMERWAftE

Coffee Cup (If ° Value)

PER PIECE
WITH EACH

*3.00 PURCHASE

Dinnerware Special of the Week
Available at Checkout Stands.

MARKETS

SUNDAYS!

Swift's Premium Fully

Smoked
Ib.4

5 to 7 lbs. av. shank

59*4 to 6 lbs. av.
butt portion or whole

(Plus 100 S&H Green Stamps with coupon)

Prices In This Ad Effective
Only In Dade, Broward, Palm
Beach, Martin, St. Lucie and
Indian River Counties.

Hi-C Assorted Flavors

Fruit Drinks . . .3
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps with coupon)

F&P California

Tomatoes . . . .S
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps with coupon)

F&P Stewed

f®§n@f®es . . . . 4
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps with coupon)

46-oz.
cans

"!1 . EXTRA W*<$

H^GreenStampsW

49c
Swift 's Premium Fuliy Cooked

5 to 7-lbs. av.
l k p n r l i ( ) n

or whale Ib.
(Coupon expires Sat. July 19, 1969)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach To Miami

Eveready Quick Frozen
(2/B-oz. pkgs. or 4/4-oz. pkgs.)

Burgers ">• $1.09
(Coupon expires Sat. July 19,1969)
(Coupon Good From Vero Seach
To Miami ONLV)

EXTRA
iiWGreenStampsK

Hi-C Assorted Fiavors

Fruit Drinks
(Coupon expires Sat. July 19,1969)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

F&P California

Tomatoes 5 1
C*;°*-

(Coupon expires Sat. July 19,1383)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLV)

Xftftftft*

$1 .

EXTRA

kmGreenStamps
F&P Stewed
Tomatoes j
(Coupon expires Sat. July 19,1969}
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLV)

4 ' • j * 89c
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"BUB, you _....
LOOK WORN OUT/

WERE Y°U JO65IMG
OR JUST MIGRATING?

/ W E L L WHAT5 S<^
TOUSM 4B0UT

-THAT / I?

WANT A
. PROF ITABLE

HOBBY?
IF YOU LIKE ANIMALS

AND ARE INTERESTED
IN A SPARETIME INCOME

ACT NOW!

CHINCHILLA
These docile and lovable little
animals can be your gateway to
independence and security. For
lessihan flpenny a dayforfeed,
and minimum care, you can start
raising chinchillas in your ga-
fage, or spare room. They are
clean and odorless, and virtual-
ly noiseless. LET US PROVE
to you how profitable this grow-
ing business can be without
sacrificing your present job or
income. SEND NOW for more
information. No obligation, of
course.
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n
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New Pop Song
A Revelation

NEW YORK - (CPF) -
You need a guide to teenage
jargon to decipher most pop
songs today, but who would
think you'd ever need a good
Biblical commentary to do
the job?

A new recording by The
Cowsills is titled "The Proph-
ecy of Daniel and John the
Divine" and has already
been tagged by "Billboard"
inagsxinc as a sure bet for
the "Top 20" pop-record
charts, and. if teenagers real-
ly want to dig the words, the
liMIIMIIIMIllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIMIlim-

ICYQ Council f
| To Discuss |
1 Activities 1
= All parish CYO presi- =
= dents and vice-presidents =
= were urged to attend the =
= Archdiocesan CYO Coun? =
= cil meeting Sunday at 3s 30 f.
§ p.m. at St. Timothy's par- =
| ish, 4800 SW 102 Ave., =
| Miami. =
5 CYO summer activities 1
= and plans for the busy fall §
5 season will be discussed. |
^tiiiiiiiuiiitiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiniitiiiiiiiiiiim

new song may even promote
a few sales of the new
"Jerome Biblical Commen-

CYO Softball Enters
Quarterfinals Sunday
CYO parish teams — both boys' and girls' — will move

into the quarterfinals of the CYO Softball tournament Sun-
day in three locations.

St. Louis boys team will meet Holy Rosary at 1:30 p.m.
in Douglas Park.

St. Bartholomew boys team will meet St. Stephen's at
12:30 p.m. in Perry Park, Miramar.

St. James boys team will take on Immaculate Concep-
tion at 1:30 p.m. in North Glade Park.

In the girls' competition, Holy Redeemer will play Holy
Rosary at 2:45 p.m. in Douglas Park and St. James will
vie with St. Monica's at 2:45 p.m. in North Glade Park.

St. Brendan's girls' team which qualified for the event,
draws a bye this week.

Scores for the preliminary games Sunday were:
GIRLS

Holy Rosary 19, St. Monica
St. James 12, St. James
Immaculate Conception 25, Holy Redeemer
St. Bartholomew 7, Holy Rosary
St. Stephen " ~ * •

Epiphany
Visitation
O.L. P.H.
Little Flower
O.L. Q.M.

27, St. Brendan
BOYS

7 O.L.Q.M.
11 St. Lawrence

8 Immaculate Conception
0 Epiphany

3 St. Louis

6
0
5

Serving
Broward County Automobile Needs for 12 Years

MOODY PONTIAC
500 North Federal Hwy., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

525-3171

Preparatory
Boarding School
for Boys . . .

College preparatory
Courses—Christian
Doctrine—Grades 7-12

HOLY CROSS
On the Mississippi in New Orleans.

Air Conditioned Student Residence—Character Training
College Preparatory Courses—Training in Fine Arts—
Air Force R.O.T.C.—Supervised Study Periods—
Olympic-Size Swimming Pool—:Fully Accredited

For informMinn, wriiv
Resident Student Director, Depi. D.
4')50 Dauphine Si,, Now Orleans, La. 70117

1ST J S B . :.••,

tary" or similar works.
For these are the words

to the song, written, by Remo
Capra and published by
Kama-Rippa Music, Inc.:

"And when they saw her/
rising from the ocean/ a
name was on her forehead./
Babylon;/ Babylon;/ Six is
the number/ Six is the num-
ber of a man.

'GOLDEN CUP'
"Shs wss srrsveel in nip-

ple and scarlet color/ And
gold and pearls/ and in her
hand she held a golden cup.

"It's been written down to
reveal/ Six is the number of
his seal./ It's been written to
understand/ Six is the num-
ber of a man.

"Then finally one day,
she was cast back into the
sea from where she came/
So that she would never tor-
ment man again.

"It's been written down in
Revelation/ Daniel and John
explanation./ If you read it
you will find/ It's a sign of
warning for mankind."

{Continued on Page 22)

THE COWSILLS — family popular singing group — have
come up wiih a record that's based on Biblical references.

Fort Lauderdale Resident Helps Texas Project

18,
7,

10,
7,

15,

Gary Alan Gereffi, a grad-
uate of Cardinal Gibbons
High School in Fort Lauder-
dale and how a senior at
Notre Dame University, is
participating in a project of
the Notre Dame research
team in Fabens, Texas, this
summer.

The sociology major was
selected also to take part in
the senior honors tutorial
program and was elected
president of Alpha Kappa
Delta, national sociology
honor society.

He has been on the dean's
list for three years.

Gary and seven other
Notre Dame students are
heading the project which

is an investigation into the
reasons behind the fact that
not one of the 600 June grad-
uates from the Texas town's
high schools was accepted
into college.

The 21-year-old student is

involved in the commu-nity
leadership and decision-
making aspect of the project.

He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholas Gereffi, 3049
NW 6th Ave., Fort Lauder-
dale, and is a member of St.
Clement's parish.

5-Year Warr. Rheem Elec. ¥

WATER mrm
G A L J2 0 G A L 4 3 J 5

30 GAL 223*49.45
R A Y i M l PL^BINGRAYiM ^C
4251 S.W.SthSt.... HJ5/2461
*a Expert Plumbing Repairs se

FREE ESTIMATE?

BILL'S ROOFING
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

Gutters-Solars—Re-Roofing
Repairs/Shingles/

Tile/Flat/Barrel
Phone 7929 N.E. Is ! Ave.

i 754-2618 Miami, Florida 33138

MIAMI COUNTRY
! DAY SCHOOL

! DAY CAMP
: BOYS-GIRLS
= RED CROSS SWIMMING
: RIFLERY - ARCHERY
! SPORTS - BOAJING
: ARTS & CRAFTS
IHOTLUNCH 12 ACRES
I JUNE 16 to AUGUST 1
! JOHN C.DUB0IS-D1RECT0R
I 601 N.E. 107th ST.

13. 759-0

Adelphi Now Registering Grades 5-12
Ask for our BrochurePRIVATE SCHOOLS

Programmed Instruction To Suit Individual Needs
SUMMER REFRESHER and PREVIEW TUTORING

Reading, Mathematics, Typewriting, Shorthand, Languages, etc.

N. Miami
757-7623

Gables
444-6543

Hollywood

922-2032
Miami Beach

864-9391

Mary Help of Christians
Camp for: Boys.
STAFFKD EXCLUSIVELY BY THE SALESIANS OF DOF BOSCO
Located on beautiful East Lake, at the outskirts of Tampa, Fla.
Uses all facilities, including large swimming pool, of Mary Help
of Christians School for boys.

OPEN-SUNDAY, June 15, thru SUNDAY, August 3

FEE: $30.00 weekly for any number of weeks
ALL ACTIVITIES ARE FREE. THEY INCLUDE

FISHING - BOATING - SWIMMING - GYM - BASEBALL
PONIES - MOVJES - CRAFTS - HIKES - CAMPFIRES, ETC.

Write to: MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS CAMP
6400 E. Chelsea, Tampa, Florida 336TO

Also an ideal Boarding School

MARY HELP OF CHRiSTIAKS SCHOOL FOR BOYS
A "home away fromjiome" for boys aged 11 to 15, grades 6 thru 9.
Staffed exclusively by the Salesians of DonBosco. Has 140 acre
campus, excellent facilities, including a heated year-round swim-
ming pool. All major sports, plus band and choir, and dramatics.

Write to: MARY H E L P OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL
6400 E.Chelsea, Tampa, Florida 33610

Check into it
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Federal Reserve System, Florida National Group
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Proulx Brings Enthusiasm
To Msgr. Pace Coach's Job

Billy Proulx is moving
into his first head football
coaching job with a bundle
of enthusiasm.

"I'm probably overopti-
mistic," he states, contem-
plating his Msgr. Pace High
football team, "just as I
usually have been about
everything.

" But, I always think we
can do better."

Proulx, who has been an
assistant coach at Christo-
pher Columbus High for the
past five years and did not
play college football due to
an ankle injury, hedges his
optimism a bit when he con-
siders his squad.

"I didn't really come to
Realize until this summer, the
youthfulness of the team. We
have just seven seniors on
the team."

This is the result of the
newness of the football pro-
gram at Pace, which had its
first team in the 1967 season.
It's also the result of the pol-
icy of his predecessor, Dick
Fallis, to build the program
at that time with freshmen
and sophomores.

VET BACKS

While underclassmen will
predominate, the backfield
will have the experience, with
seniors Mike Guilfoyle, Bill
Hunt and Glenn Gasey as-
sured of starting spots. The
only newcomer to the crew
is Pete McNab, up from the
junior varsity.

McNab, a junior, will
start at quarterback, mean-
ing a shift for three-year vet-
eran Guilfoyle. Mike has
been the usual quarterback
but was switched to flanker
in spring practice by Proulx.

"We're going to the pass-
ing game a lot." explains
Billy, "and Mike can catch
the ball and is a great threat
whenever he gets it. Besides,
McNab has the edge as a
passer and it's always nice
to be able to develop a quar-
terback and know that you'll
have him around the next
season."

Hunt will be the running

back while Casey will be the
fullback in the revamped
backfield.

Proulx is also building
his team's hopes on a strong
defense.

DEFENSE COUNTS

"I've always believed in
defense winning games and
I think we're going to be
tough here."

Standouts on defense are
expected to be Roy Wallace
at linebacker and Mike La-
vin at tackle.

"We're still considering
many switches, as some of
our second-teamers at the
end of spring practice were
making good bids for start-
ing assignments. We're still
very unsettled on what our
lineup will be here."

One thing that Proulx is
determined to do, that's play
two-platoon football, one
team for offense and one for
defense.

"You won't find any of
our kids going both ways,
unless it's an absolute neces-
sity." .

Billy's two-platoon for-
mat is helped by the factthat
he had 48 players finish up
at the end of spring practice.

INTEREST HIGH

"That's pretty good, I
think, since we started with
52 — only four dropped out
onus. I do expect to keep a
varsity squad of about 38,
with the others going to the
junior varsity."

Billy will need all of the
talent he can get, as the Pace
schedule is considerably
tougher over its first two
seasons (5-4 and 5-5). The
Spartans will face the likes
of Key West High, Chami-
nade and Hollywood Hills,
in addition to repeaters from
last year in St. Thomas
Aquinas, Cardinal Gibbons
and LaSalle.

But en thus iasm does
make up for a lot.

"It's terrific being here.
I'm very happy they gave
me the chance," Billy says
of his first head football job.

• LEARN TO DRIVE *
EASY METHOD AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

SOUTH FLORIDA'S LARGEST AND BEST
SPECIAL RATES FOR CROUP TRAINING

STATE APPROVED QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS
Miami 642-2661 No. Miami P L B - 4 7 1 9 Ft. Lauderdale JA3-7334

CHEVROLET

Sporta editor

Dolphins Drilling
For '69 Campaign

The Miami Dolphins
opened their football camp
this week with their local
fans anxious to see the fall
action start. For the pre-sea-
son look at what the Dol-
phins have to offer their
opponents on the field this
year, we continue with our
commentary:

LINEBACKERS — The
Dolphins came up with a
prize in an off-season trade
for Nick Buoniconti from
Boston, a five-time all-league
middle linebacker. He's sure
to start there and will call
defensive signals. That
means moving Emanuel to
the right side with Edmunds
at left. Ed Weisacosky, the
former U. of Miami star,
showed promise in his half-
season with Dolphins last
year, while 6-3 225-pound
Norm McBride from U. of
Utah heads up the rookies.

DEFENSIVE BACKS —
The Dolphins could be solid
here with veterans Jimmy
Warren and Dick Westmore-
land as the corners with

Anderson, co-rookie of the
year for defensive back
honors in the league, and
Bobby Petrella as the weak
and strong safeties, respect-
ively. Willie Pearson from
North Carolina A & T heads
up the rookie candidates. U-
M's Tom Beier, back after
a year in the Army, Dick
Washington, and Bobby
Neff 'are other veterans who
will be on hand.

KICKING - There's
versatile Larry Seiple, 40.6
per boot last year, for the
punting duties and rookie
Karl Kremser from Tennes-
see with the soccer style, for
the field goals. Kremsei
kicks 'em long and could fil
the long void in the Dolphins
attack.

So it's promis ing.
promising, promising on
paper. The offense shouldbe
better than last year and ii
all the newcomers come
through on defense, the big-
gest headache should b€
solved.

A .500 year? No, how
about 8-6?

If?s the things we leave
out of a Volkswagen that

make if work so well.

We leave out the radiator. So the engine will never boil
ovei or freeze and leave you stranded somewhere. (Don't
worry. It's air-cooled.)

We leave out the water hoses and water pump, too. Still
fewer parts to break down and leave you stranded.

We leave out the drive shaft. You know, the long bulky
thing that transfers power from the engine up front to the
drive wheels in back. (Always losing a little power along
the way.)

Instead, we put the engine in back, right over the drive
wheels. Where it'll put its power right to work moving the
car.

As soon as we can think of something else to leave out,
we'll leave it out. jusf as soon as we can decide on the best
place not to put it.

i§ i lE i i 5PRIIIG5
AUTHORIZED:

BCALCfl

390 HIALEAH DRIVE - HIALEAK Phone 885-4691

QUALITY USED CARS
1968

VOLKSWAGENS

We have a beautiful selection o f 68 Volks-
wagen sedans and sun roof. Some are
very low mileage. Some have automatic
stick-shifts, radios, rainshield, etc., and
one st i l l in factory warranty. AH carry
dealer guarantee.

Some are $1695
Some are $1795

See these at

Hialeah Springs Motors, Inc.

SUMMER SWIMMIN' season is almost half over and
many of the vacation events are just getting under way.
If you or your parish group are doing anything unusual
—a field trip, dance, play or civic service—lei the Voice
Youth Section know: The Voice, Now Set, Box 1059, Mi-
ami, F!a., 33138.

; STOCK CAR RACES

Every Saturday Night 8:15 P.M.

HI ALUM SPEEDWAY
B3Q0 Qke@€h§bB® id.

12 EVENTS 3 FEATURES

Late Model — Tornados — Mini-Stock

Gen. Adm. $2.00 Students $1.50
Children: 6 to 12, 500 - Under 6, Free

FOR SERVICE or SALES-NEW or USED

DANIEL J.HORVATH
General Manager

Little Flower
Coral Gables

VICTOR F. BEUNZA
Sales Manager

Epiphany
Paiish

CORAL WAY PLYMOUTH
"fills It li® if is" * *

Road

%tvmmtmk

PLYMOUTH
3119 CGRgL WIY 344-S3SI
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I New Pop Song j
I A Revelation I

(Continued from Page 20)

The song touched off
some controversy in the mu-
sic publishing world when
"Billboard," the record in-
dustry trade paper, suggest-
ed that The Cowsills' MGM
recording of the song might
run into trouble on some
radio stations because "it
deals with the destruction of
the world as predicted in the
Bible."

The Cowsills, a singing
family who are Catholic and
who got their start several

SAVE NOW
• FOR "RAINY DAYS"

• TRAVEL • RETIREMENT
• ANYTHING!

EARN
Per Annum

ON OUR SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES

ON DEPOSIT FOR 6 MONTHS

ON ACCOUNTS OF $2,000

OR MORE

Interest is credited quarterly

on Certificates of Deposit,

or mailed to you monthly,

or quarterly, to suit you.

All Deposits Insured Up To

$15,000'Eoth Depositor

FULL BANKING SERVICES j

Member

FDIC
And Federal

Reserve System

years ago performing for a
parochial school in Canton,
Ohio, shot back with their
own interpretation, denying
there was anything pessi-
mistic in the song.

Bob Cowsill, at 20 the
eldest of the performing Cow-
sill children (the group is
made up of four boys, a girl
and their mother, Barbara),
said "The Prophecy" didnot
deal with the destruction of
the world "but rather with
the destructive force within
the world and human nature,
which has been with us since
the beginning, tormenting
humanity with wars, greed,
vanity and dissension."

INSPIRATION \
The composer, Reino

Capra, said he got his in-
spiration for the song from
the prophecies of Daniel in
the Old Testament and from
the Apocalypse of the New
Testament, St. John, Chap-
ter 13, Verse 18, where he
describes beasts coming up
out of the sea and the earth:

"Here is wisdom. He who
has understanding, let him
calculate the number of the
beast, for it is the number o!f
man; and its number is six
hundred and sixty-six."

'NUMBER' !
As to the "666" reference:

in the Apocalypse of St.
John, the Jerome Biblical
Commentary says it has to
do with "the number of a
man" when a man's "num-
ber" was determined by the'
number oflettersinhisname:
the "number" being the sum
total of the various numeri-
cal values given each letter
of his name.

"The most widely accept-
ed theory," says the Jerome
Biblical Commentary,
"identifies '666' with Neron
Caesar. . .Nero fits the con-
text, for he was the first em-
peror to persecute the Chris-
tians; he embodied all the
worst characteristics of the
Beast, and he came to life
again in Domitian (another
emperor)."

Rate Ri
Imminent

UNITED STATES — By
the time this column appears,
the Post Office Department
may have announced this
information. However, as of
now, a reliable source in
Washington states that,
special delivery, COD, and
registered mail charges will
be raised this month. Also
to be raised are charges on
air parcel post and return
receipts . . . as much as 5G
percent on the postmaster
general's authority. Also re-
ported is the discontinuance
of same-day delivery serv-
ices where it was introduced.

PANAMA CITY — A
front-page story in the
Panama American reports
a serious scandal concerning
the republic's stamps. It
seems that at least two 50-
cent space stamps have
reached the foreign philatelic
market although no such

values were authorized. (The
same designs were used on
five-cent stamps authorized
and sold in Panama.) In-
volved are a former min-
ister of government and
former postmaster general
The story also reports" . . .
that since 1966, the Panama
Treasury lost $33,143.40 .
. . . because . . . it was found
that stamps were sold to
Universal Panamena, S.A.
without taking into con-
sideration their philatelic
worth. The price paid,
reports said, was $21,500
while facevaluewas $3,826,-
000."

REPUBLIC OF GUIN-
EA — In order to publicize
the activities of the Pioneers
of Guinea, the government
has issued a multicolored
series of six stamps, printed
in sheets of nine, plus a
souvenir sheet repeating all
six denominations.

Five of the stamps show
actual activities of the boys,
while the sixth reproduces,
in color, the emblem of the
Pioneers and their motto:
"We are the chldren of to-
day, the hopes of tommor-

THE fine JEWELRY STORE — f?°SUftg

THE WORLD'S MOST
Samlonc

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING"

, 92ortA ̂ eack gleaner»
Established 1938

866-3131

7134 ABBOTT AVENUE

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 331^1

I f$Pt)3U(McES!Jlr!H Of

PARTY EQUIPMEHT RENTAL
WE'RE NO. 1

and for
many reasons

SERVICE
EQUIPMENT
QUALITY

Serving South
Florida Over 55 Yrs.

e Chairs • Silver
A Tables « Glass
e China e Canopies

e Dance Floors

TENT & RENTAL CO., INC.
545 N.W. 22nd Street

Miami, Fla. 33127

371-3638

Taste the sweet fresh flavor
in every pound of

Land O' Lakes
sweet cream

Butter
'"'BUY. SOME

TODAY

row.
TUNISIA — As in

previous years, this country
celebrated its annual Stamp
Day, June 1, by issuing a
colorful and unique postage
stamp. The 100 millimes
stamp was designed by a
noted Tunisian artist, Abdel-
aziz Gorgi, and represents
a group of flute and rum-
playing musicians. The
design fuses the old with the
new. He drew his inspira-
tion for this beautifully
stylized work from the decor-
ative patterns found in the
famed Gafsa Rugs.

FINE ARTS PHILA-
TELISTS — The first of a
series of slide pograms has
been assembled by Kathleen
M. Berry. A total of 49
colored slides are used to
depict events in Christ's life
from the Annunciation to the
Ascension, as reproduced on
stamps. Viewing time is 60
minutes.

The slides are accoma-
nied by a script which gives
corresponding slide number,
the pertinent quotation from
the New Testament, name of

MEWS- VIEWS«STAMPS
the artist and location of
painting or sculpture, back-
ground information on the
painting- and other philatelic
data.

Requests for the use of
this program, accompanied
by a self addressed, stamped
envelope, can be sent to the
Slide Program Chairman,
Honki L. Wong, 778
Calmar Ave., Oakland,
Calif. 94610.

TAGGED STAMP COL-
LECTORS — For those
interested in Tagged Stamps
Canada has offered a list of
stamps available from their
Philatelic Bureau, Post Office
Dept, Confederat ion
Heights, Ottawa 8, Ontatio.
The 1, 2, 4, 5, and 6 cent
Queen Elizabeth 1967 design
. . . listed also are postcards,
souvenir cards, all postage
stamps still in stock andpre-
packaged stamps. As of June
30th manycommemoratives
were removed from sale at
Philatelic Service.

NEW ZEALAND — On
August 6, this country will
issue a set of three com-
memorative postage stamps

to honor the 50th Anniver-
sary of the opening of the
first children's Health Camp
in New Zealand, a stamp
featuring a portrait of Dr.
Elizabeth Gunn, M.B.E.
who founded the first camp
The sporting theme is con-
tinued in the designs of the
other stamps which feature
the sport of cricket in rec-
ognition of the 75th An-

KERIKEftl 1819-1969

mvei&aiy of ffle New
Zealand Cricket Council.

On August 18 a two-
stamp set to commemorate
early European settlementin
New Zealand and its release
coincides with the celebra-
tions to be held on the 150th
Anniversary of the fou ding
of Kerikeri,

STAMPS WANTED
COLLECTIONS, ESTATES. RARITIES

Top prices paid immediately. Or, if desired.
pitnpt auction disposal. No chaw or vbli-
gallon for Informal'appraisals and advice.

Deal directly with the firm rsted ton in
liati.p: by ail standard authorities. It pays!

Every ten weeks we spend more than
$1000.000 at top market prices! No delays or
taritaining. Prompt & fair treatment assure'!.

Our buyer can visit for larger properties.
WRITE OR CALL (212) 582-0198 I

J. & H. STOLOW, INC.!
EO W . 44 St., New York. N.Y. 10034!

25 DIFFERENT
TOPICAL STAMPS

25^ with personal approval
service. State wants.

RUTH KNOLU
529 Wes* 111th Street
Hew York. N.Y. 10025

"""STAMP SPECIAL—1

NAVAL COVERS
None later than 1963. Send 25*
for complete list. Deductible
with first order.

P.O. Box 301 - Opa Locka
Fla. 33054

HISTORIC APOLLO 8
MQQH ORBITAL

FLIGHT PSER0ENT©

IMs UTCUFT muz I turaiMnlfn Cmf « o \
M I day U swikt altar Jj tilfeelm tiremH net

Here's an authentic memento of th> Apolfe
8 Moon (light; a Bravura tngfaved «S«*lops
featuring portraits of ttw Commander a m
his cam, ttw jpaca capsule and a ytmr-tf
the aarth coming up from behind tn« nnxa
Attached is the new stamp cancelled fin*
day of fesue at Houston, NASA riea&uarten.
May Stti. This beautiful collector? Ken
marks an event of great Iflternaflonst mo-
ment, and its historic value will increase a
Hie year: past. Piease give names, addresses
and Zips so we can mail direct

35* or 3 for $1 J®
Order » many as you l ike. . .
and jourcJiildren, friends, i
They make excellent giftsl

AOTC8AFT APOLLO COVERS Box 66, Maplewood, N.J. mm

Ri€@rd@
D@F Csntp®

STAMP STORE
Complete Stock All Supplies

Representing
Scott - Harris - Whitman

Lighthouse - White
Ace Havvid Etc.

Catalogs • Albums'- Mounts
Stamps of U.S. . U.N.

Israel - Vatican - Cuba
The World

225 S.E. 1st Ave.
Miami, Florida

Tel. 305-373-6895
Me mbe r

Amer. Stamp Dealers Assoc,
Amer, Philatelic Society

. S . SPECIALIZED CATALOG

FIRST DAY
COVERS
Look at what just 85c will buyi
The latest edition of the United
States Specialized Catalog of
First Day Covers, the most com-
prehensive, most up-to-date, and
most authoritative catalog of
its kind. This new 196S edition
{the 36th, by the way) has hun-
dreds of price changes and new
listings. To make it even more
pleasant to use, Scott Catalog
numbers have been added to
the 1969 edition by special per-
mission of Scott Publications.

From dealers or direct

THE WASHINGTON PRESS
Maplewood, N.J. 07040

6 RtoRBte 51.809

FREE TRANSFER
OF FUNDS!
We make no charge to
transfer your savings
from anywhere in the
U.S.A. to MIAMI
OEACH FEDERAL

MIAMI BEACH

TOWER OF THRIFT
Our Resources Exceed

$314,000,000

ITOERAL
8 A V I N O 8 AND LOAM ASSOCIATION

755 Washington Awnue, Miami Beach
Phone 538-5511

301 —71st Street, Miami Beach
Phone 538-5511

401 Lincoln Road Mall, Miami Beach
Phone 538-5511

Passbook Savings
Deposited on or

before July 21 earn
interest as sf July 1

393 Sunny Isles Boulevard, Miami
Phone 947-1415

650 N.W. 183rd Street, Miami
Phone 621-3601

Village Mall Shopping Center
8950 S.W. 97th Avenue. Miami

Phone 274-2955
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Jesuitas Dominicanos Fijan Su Postura
Ante Cambio Social

Supiemenio en Espaiio! d"e

Los astronauias del Apolo 11, (i-d) Mike Collins, Neil Arm-
strong y Edwin Aldrin, posan ante una replica del modulo
lunar en que descenderan en el satefite.

Mision Historica
A La Luna

Por. MANOLO REYES
^ Desde Cape Kennedy, nuestro companero Manolo
Reyes, editor latino americano del Canal 4, nos re-
mite esta cronica sobreellanzamiento del Apolo l l . (

(Expected para The Voice)
Entrar en Cabo Kennedy especial de Cabo Kennedy,

es como penetrar en el mun- El control especial es una
do maravilloso y desccioci- de las tantas maravillas de
do del futuro. Cabo Kennedy. Unreloj con

Desde el domingo treoe.de sus manecillas detenldas en
julio, miles y miles de visi- las 9.32 marcaba la hora
tantes, empezaron a llegar a en que se debia efectuar el
los alrededores del Cabo lanzamiento. Bajo el reloj
para presenciar el historico cientos de aparatos de tele-
lanzamiento de la Capsula vision con distintas respon-
Apolo Once, con los tres as- sibilidades diferentes en un
tronautas de Estados Uni- enorme sal6n lleno de
dos, Mike Collins, Neil Arm- cables, telefonos y audifo-
strong y Edwin Aldrin en nos. Un aproximado a 500
viaje a la Luna. cientificos y tecnieos traba-

Se calculo que un cuarto jaron solamente en el con-
de millon de personas aflu- teo regresivo de la capsula

Apolo once.
En dicho control especial

hay cuatro pantallas gran-
des de television, en la parte
superior, y lug ares especia-
les para los invitados de
honor de NASA.

Una de las atracciones de
Cabo Kennedy es que al
lado de este control de la
capsula Apolo once ya esta
funcionando con personal y
equipo el control espacial
de la capsula Apolo doce

yeron a las cercanlas del
Cabo Kennedy, habiendo
dormido en autos, trailers,
parques y tiendasquefueron
alquiladas.

Para esa fecha ya no
habia cuarto disponible en
los hoteles y moteles adya-
centes al Cabo.

Mas de tres mil periodis-
tas de 53 naciones del orbe
estuvieron presentes en el
lanzamiento asi como un
aproximado a tinco milin-
vitados de honor del mundo
diplomatico. cientifico o mili-
tar.

Los astronautas llevan
consigo una placa como
hombres del planeta tierra
que Uegaran a la luna en
mision depaz. La placa esta
firmada por los tres astro-
nautas y por el Presidente
Richard Nixon.

Cuando elpoderosocohe-
te Saturno Cinco rugio en
la plataforma de lanzamien-
to Uevando consigo a los
tres astronautas norteame-
ricanos, quemaba 15 tone-
ladas de combustible por se-
gundo. La etapa tenia en si
siete millones y medio de li-
bras de. combustible. Cinco
mo tores rugieron cuando el
boton del lanzamiento *fue
oprimido desde el control

De paso por Miami, donde visita las casasde la Com-
pania de Jesiis en esta ciudad, el provincial de esa orden
en las Antillas, Padre Benito Blanco, S.J., entrego a
The Voice la copia de un documento hecho circular
en Republica Dominicana a raiz de la prohibition de
regresar al pais dictada por el gobierno contra el padre
Sergio Kigueredo, S..J.

El documento, firmado por los sacerdotes jesuitaa
radicados en Republica Domicana dice que "el Padre
Sergio Figueredo ha sido flel'en su actuation piiblica
a las normas y al espiritu de la Iglesia...", dice agre-
gando que estas expulsiones "revisten una gravedad
exceptional por ser considerados voceros de una Iirl^
sia comprometida con la sociedad en busqueda de mas
justicia para todos.

"Asi quieren a la Iglesia el Condlio, el Papa
.v los Obispos. No se trata, pues, solamente de un caso
personal, sino de un caso ejemplar donde esifi en juego
la posibilidad de la Iglesia de ser fiel a ese espiritu."

Algunos voceros del pais han criticado la postura

asumida por el Padre Figueredo, un sacerdote cubano
que fixe expulsado de su pais por el regimen de Fidel
Castro; las mismas criticas se han hecho contra otros
sacerdotes y religiosos tanto nacionales como cubanos
en ese pais . Recientemente el Provincial de los Her-
manos de La Salle, radicado en Miami, Hno. Avelino
Fernandez, tuvo un serio incidente cuando se le retuvo
varlas horas en el aeropuerto y se le devolvio en avion
a Puerto Rico.

En esta coyuntura, los jesuitas de Republica Domini-
cana aprovechan la ocasion para definir su linea de
apostolado, lo que hacen en ese documento, expresan-
do cuales son las metas y el mensajede la Compaft.a de
Jesus. He aqui los puntos salientes de ese documento:

"La Compania de Jesiis es un grupo de religiosos
dedicados a predicar la doctrina evangelica segun la
entiende el Pueblo de Dios: La Iglesia. Somos reli-
giosos que trabajamos en la base y tratamos de hacer
realidad los impulsos que el Espiritu Santoenviaa nues-
tro tiempo a travel del Magisterio oficial de la Iglesia.

"Pues bien, la Iglesia, en nuestros dias se comprome-
tid solemnemente ante el Continente Latinoamericano, a
cooperar con el desarrollo integral del hombre —queri-
do y exigido por Dios— desarrollo que conlleva ciertas
condiciones sociales, economicas y politicas, para que
pueda llamar a Dios desde lo mas intimo de su co-
razon: PADRE!!!

Otra de las rnaravillas
de Cabo Kennedy es el edi-
ficio sin ventanas donde se
ensamblan los cohetes y sus
capsulas. La altura del mis-
mo es de 37 pisos cubicos .
. . . con una elevation de525
pies.

Un elevador de cristales
lo conduce a uno hasta el
tope de la edification. Y a
medida que el ascensor va
escalando las alturas sepue-
de ir viendo las distintas
etapas de los cohetes en cons-
truction. Tal es el caso de
Apolo t̂rece que esta en la
actualidad en plena fabrica-
tion. Miles de empleadossu-
ben y bajan por los late-
rales del edifitio, provistos
de cascos especiales. Y todos
con identificaciottes espetia-

pasa a la 23.

Sunk) DuniiNMo.-- Kl gobierno duminicanohadadu
perniisi) ii lii- piulri"! Sergio Figuwedoy Gratinianu
\'i.u'«)iiu, ul piiiiifru tuliuuo, d segundo cspaflo], paru
K'̂ ivsni" ;i Ki-pi'ililic-is Dominioana cuando lo deseen.

V.\ unum'U) oilcial tuv IKTIIO a i-oDlinii.'tcjoti <h- miii
concoclidu por i1! I'rt'siclcnli1 Jo;iqmn

1 al Nimno on K.ii.i Ar/obispo AntoDioCiun-
dku, y :ti Ar/ohis])o<teS;(nta Domin^ii, Hugit KiU)>ir<1i>

lanto, ubri-iu- (id situticiim
(jut1 haliiiin lomado la C";»i(jrlitil tie SanUi ])i>minn(.i, wi
<lcnian(hi tic mcjuras liihorults* y on jiniiciLci por In
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Lurior dul tcinplo.

Kn Siiuliiigo. -iLgundn ciuditii (U;l pai.s un
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In ciipuLjioii de lo? .saccrdulc-s, cu.s6 .-;u inoviinJL-nli) ai
conot'orso la nt>lic:ia oilcial.

El gobierno no hizn ciirgos tontra ioti sacerdotesv
pero aprovwhando que habian sulido del pais en
un cortu viaje a J'ucrto Riru, les nugo el permiso de
rwnlrada.

El Piulre KiyutTodo, un .^ucerdoti1 oxiliudo uibano
L-b prulcaor dc lu Univci sidail Auliinoma y ivali/a s
anostnladii untru l:i juvenlucl I'aludiantil; i-l s
ospanol triibiija i'ii l«i piomociAn del

Nuevo Ritual
del Matrimonio

El lro de julio entro en segun elparecerdelasConfe-
vigor el nuevo rito de ma- rendas Episcopates,
trimonio promulgado con
decreto de la queeraenton-
ces Congregation de Ritos,
el 19 de marzo pasado.

El nuevo ritual, que co-
loca en primer piano la fun-
cion de los esposos como
autenticos ministros del ma-
trimonio, preve que duran-
te la celebration de este Sa-
cramento, el sacerdote diri-
j a a los contrayentes un bre-
ve interrogatorio publico del
cual resulte que estos seded-
den libremente a contraer
matrimonio eintentanobser-
var los deberes que com-
porta.

Sigue el consenso, el sim-
ple "Si" de respuesta a la
pregunta 'del sacerdote, se
sustituye con una formula
mas' amplia, utilizada ya
desde la Edad Media en los
Paises de lengua inglesa. A
partir de ahora, el esposo se
dirige a la esposa diciendo:
"Yo te tomo por mi legiti-
ma esposa y te prometo fide-
lidad en la prospered ad y en
la adversidad, enlaenferme-
dad y en la salud, para
amarte y honrarte durante
toda mi vida". La esposa
contesta conuna declaration
analogs.

El sacerdote ratifica el
matrimonio diciendo: "Que
el Seflor confirme este con-
senso manifestado porvoso-
tros delante de toda la Igle-
sia y tenga la bondad deha-
cer descender sobrevosolros
su bendicion".

El nuevo rito, qtfe contie-
ne tambien innovadones en
lo que respecta a la ceremo-
nia de entrega del anillo, es
valido para toda la Iglesia,
no obstante, las formulas
pueden adaptarase acada
pueblo y alasdrcunstandas

"La Compania de Jesus queriendo colaborar en la
realization que presenta el reto formidable de un pro-
grama de tal envergadura en este momento hist6rico,
ha tornado conciencia de su position frente al proble-
ma.

1. Creemos que la America Latina esta pasando
por un momento historico sin precedentes. Sus carac-
teristicas son el cambio de estructuras—sociales, politi-
cas y economicas—, el valor de la actividad temporal
del hombre y la solidaridad de todos los pueblos.

2. Este cambio—visible, rapido, y radical— tiene
por causas la desigualdad excesiva de las dases so-
ciales por las que muy pocos tienen mucho (cultura,
riqueza, poder, prestigio) mientras que muchos tienen
poco. A esto hay que afiadir , por una parte, la ca-
rentia de participation activa en la vida publica de
las dases marginadas, y , por otra, la toma de
conciencia acelerada de didias dases que se rebelan
contra esta situation. El Santo Padre asi lo ha ex-
presado " Hoy el problema se ha agravado poique
habeis tornado contientia de vuestras necesidades
y de vuestros sufrimientos, y... no podeis tolerar que

pasa a la pagina 25
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Durante mas de dos semanas los miembros del sindieato mstalurgico de Republica
Dominicana han "ocupado" la Catedral de Santo Domingo, despues de hober. side
desalojados de una (abricax (foto inferior). Esos obreros se manifestaron tambien contra
la expulsion del pais de dos sq cerdotes. Un violento choque fue evitado por el Ario-
bispo Hugo Polanco, cuando fuerzas de la policia y el ejercito se disponian a entrar
a la Catedral a arrestar a los pcupantes, (foto superior). Aunque desconfprme con la
ocupacion de la Catedral por los obreros, el prelado aclaro que se oponia firmomente
a que se usara la fuerza contra esos trabajadores. La situacion permonece confusa y

explosive.
Miami, Florida 23



Carlos de los Lectores

El redente editorial de The Voice sobre la reforma
agraria del Peru, ha dado pie a varias cartas y llama-
das telefonicas de nuestros lectores. Algunas aplaudian
ese editorial, otras lo censuraban en mayor o menor
grado. La falta de espado nos impide publicar todas
las cartas que nos han llegado en espafiol. Seleccio-
namos una que ofrecemos a continuation y a la que
queremos responder con la misma sinceridad y el mis-
mo espiritu de amor a la justicia que parece tener el
remitente.
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La carta: rrote en la mano para defen-
Sr. Director, demos.

_ . ., , Mi opinion es que si las
En mi casa se recibe el

I
Misson Histori.cd.-A'Ld Luna

periodico que Ud. dirije.
Yo lo leo y mis hijas tam-
bien. Hoy he leido el Comen-
tario Editorial del dia 27
del mes de Junio ultimo y
como he vivido dentro de
un pais que ha caido bajo
el comunismo es por lo que
me to mo la libertad dehaeer-

, „ le estas letras.
Yo creo que la Reforma

Agraria que se esta haciendo
en Peru no es en beneficio de
los que no tienen tierra, pues
nunca se la daran, ^Y usted
sabe por que? Porque ya
hablan de Cooper ativas. Asi
mismo sucedio en Cuba. Le
dijeron al guajiro que las
tferras serian de ellos y a
los duenos que les darian
bonos para pagarles. A los
primeros que eran los mas
que por una ambici6n de
mejora se impusieran a los
duenos y a estos les dijeron
que les pagarian para quese
tranquilizaran y despues
.jque paso? Fidel Castro se
peleo con este pais, seincauto
de todas las propiedades
americanas y extranjeras.
iY al guajiro le dio la tierra
para que la explotara para
si y en beneficio de su fami-
lia y de la comunidad? No.
El comunismo cubano des-
pues que destruyo la libre
empresa agricola cubana o
elimino al propietario gran-
de o chico le dijo al gua-

"'" jiro; y ahora tu a la Coope-
rativa y los puso a vigilarse
unos a otros, a los matrimo-
nios los separo, la mujer a
Oriente y el marido a Pinar
del Rio y los hijos en otros
lados, destruyo a grandes
y chicos y los hizo esclavos
a todos del Estado y les da
la comida que quiere ylaro-
pa que quiere y si se mueren
no importa y los aparea
como bestias. Las religiones
las destruye y hacelos Obis-
pos decir lo que al Gobier-
no le da la gana. Y esto solo
no paso en Cuba...pas6 en
Rusia, en China, en Europa
Oriental y en todos los
paises donde el Comunismo
puso su garra, empezoigual
ofreciendo a los que no
tenian para que ellos lu-
charan por lo que le ofrecian,
pero, iy despues que pas6?
Los esclaviz6 al Estado por
medio de Cooper ativas Agri-
colas o Industriales contro-
ladas por el Estado y sin re-
parto de utilidades a los
obreros o cooperatvistas,
es decir que los enganan con
esto y despues son esclavos
que es el fin que persigue
el Comunismo. Un nuevo

sistema esclavizante.
Una de las cosas que hizo

el Gobierno Revolucionario
* de Castro fue establecerrela-

tiones con la Union Sovieti-
ca. Una de las cosaque hizo
el Gobierno Mlitar del Peru
fue hacer lo mismo. Fidel
expropid las Companias Pe-
troleras Americanas, los
Bancos, las tierras, los
negocios, todo lo Norte-
Americano primero. iQue

* esta haciendo el Peru?
Como usted sabra el Co-

munismo pretende destruir
todo el sistema sotial occi-
dental, y ellos o sus lideres
siempre lo dicen y el dia que
eso ocurra olvidese de su
Religion, de su familia y no
tendra amigos porque Ud.
desconfiara de suvecinoysu
vecino de usted y su hijo no
eonfiara en usted ni usted en
su hijo. ^Vale la pena vi-
vir asi?

Hay que rezar por-
que esto no suceda, pero
hay que tener un buen ga-

cosas se siguen desarrollan-
do en Perii como hasta ahora
dentro de poco no se en que
ciudad Norte-Americana se-
ra pero vamos a ver el
Centro de Refugiados Perua-
nos y primero vendranlos
ricos, despues losmedianos

Como mis hijas y y o y
como vino mi esposa ya fa-
llecida y despues vendran
los de mas abajo, y los cu-
ras y monjasprotestarandel
sistema y los mataran y los
expulsaran de su paisiy
encarcelaran y el comu-
nismo se dara la satis-
faction de poner una nueva
estrella roja en el corazon
de Sur America. Esto se
lo digo porque lovi en Cuba.

Le ruego me dispense que
discrepe de su editorial pero
como ciudadano me creo en
la obligation de expresarle
mis ideas en defensa dela Re-
ligion, la Patria, la familia y
la libertad verdadera del
hombre.

Atentamente,

Audin R. Martinez

RESPUESTA: Son natura-
les lostemoresexpresadosfen
esta carta para quienes pro-
ceden de un pais como Cuba,
donde un tipico dictador la-
tino americano, Fidel Cas-
tro, disfrazo su dictadura
con ropajes de ideolpgias
sotiales y arrebato las pro-
piedades sin compensa-
ciones ni indemnizaciones de
tipo alguno, sumiendo al
pueblo en el caos y la mise-
seria.

Por lo que hemos visto
hasta ahora, este no parece
ser el caso del Peru y las re-
formas, tal cual estan en el
pa pel, no parecen alarman-
tes. Alarmante es sin embar-
go el mimero de hombres que
en Peru y todos los paises de
Latinoamerica carecen de lo
esencial para vivir, situation
a la quehayquebuscar solu-
ciones justas que al tenderal
mejoramiento demuchosna-
turalmente afectaran en al-
guna medida a sectores mi-
noritarios.

No porque las reformas
implantadas en Cubahayan
tenido mucho de injustitia y
atropello, vamos a querer
que todo lo que esta mal -en
otros paises de Latinoameri-
ca se quede como esta y va-
mos a temer cuando sus go-
biernos busquen soluciones
a traves de reformas dras-
ticas.

Vamos a hacer votos
para que el gobierno y el
pueblo peruanos, asi como
los de otros paises de Lati-
noamerica que estan impul-
sando reformas similares,
continuen en ese empeno en
un ambiente de justicia y res-
peto a la dignidad de la
persona humana, de lo que
ciertamente se carecio en
Cuba en el momento de im-
plantar esas reformas, en el
que se silencio a la fuerza
toda opinion discordante y
se hicieron despojos sin las
debidas compensaciones.
. . . Afortunadamente hasta el
momento, en Peru y Chile las
operaciones de nationaliza-
tion deempresas extranjeras
se estan realizando a traves
de conversaciones respetuo-
sas entre las partes; y, tal
como exhortaba The Voice
en su editorial, Estados Uni-
dos no ha tornado medidas
impensadas ante las expro-
piaciones, sino que parece
que esta dispuesto a ayudar
a los cambios sociales y eco-
nomicos en estog paises. Oja-
la todo siga a3i.

les, visibles en la camisa,
el overall, el saco o en la
cintura.

Cuando el poderQso co-
hete Saturno que es el im-
pulsor del proyecto Apolo
es ensamblado y finalizado
en este edificio que le quito
a las Piramides el titulo de
las mas grandes del mundo
...entonces es transportado
en una forma unica. Enor-
mes y potentes gruas colo-
can al cohete completo so-
bre el vehiculo movible de
tierra, mayor del mundo.
En ingles el vehiculo se lla-
ma "Crawler Transporter"
y tiene un peso de 6 millo-
nes de toneladas. Una sola
de las cadenas sobre las
cuales el vehiculo se arrastra
pesa una tonelada.

El vehiculo se construyo
a un costo de doce millones
de dolares. Y solo hay dos
en el mundo, ambos en Cabo
Kennedy. Sin el cohete el
vehiculo 'se mueve a una
velotidad de dos millas por
hora. Con el cohete, a una

milla o algomenos por hora.
La carretera por donde va

este gigantesco aparato esta
hecha con 8 pies de mate-
rial especial.

El vehiculo que pesa casi
lo mismo que un destroyer
es impulsado electricamente.

Durante los dias que pre-
cedieron al lanzanuento de
la capsula Apolo once, los
tres astronautas de Estados
Unidos, estuvieron someti-
dos a rigurosas pruebas. Y
los dos que debian alunizar,
tuvieron practicas determi-
nadas sobre una superfide
simulada de la luna, en un
edifido totabnente cerrado
al ojo piiblico.

Cinco dias antes del lan-
zamiento los tres astronau-
tas fueronincomunicadosto-
tahnente" a fin de evitar cual-
quier tipo de contamination
que pudiera enfermarlos. De
la misma forma, tan pronto
regresen de la luna, estaran
en cuarentena por 21 dias
en un edifido espedal cons-
truido al efecto.

Es indudable que el co-
nocixniento del ser humano
ha hecho un enorme pro-
greso con la misi6n lunar
de Apolo or ze. Ahora el
ser humano puede extender
la buena voluntad hatia
otros mundos. Y nosotros
tenemos que darle gradas
a Dios por babernos permi-

tido ser parte de la bisto-
ria espadal que hoy se esta
escribiendo.

Juan Cano, editor derEu-
ropa Press de Madrid, de-
cia lo que mas le impre-
siono.es que habiapocapoe-
esia en Cabo Kennedy pero
mucho entusiasmo. Y con-
tinuo: "Se maravilla uno al
escuchar a los trabajadores
didendo 'nosotros hemos
construido . . ' cuando a lo
mejor ha puesto una tuerca
o solo ha manejadounauto.
Pero en todos ellos prevalece
la idea de tr'abajar en
equipo."

Su companero, Armando
Fernandez Xesta del Correo
Espanol de Bilbao expreso
que io que mas le habia~
sorprendido esque"yaestan
trabajando en Apolo doce
y trece como si Apolo once
fuera solo un paso de los
muchos que se van a dar.
Y con que esfuerzo trabaja-
ron cantidad de hombres en
un gran montaje . . . para
que un aparato del tamano
de un auto llegara a \A
Luna."

Asi se esta escribiendo el
primer capitulo de la con-
quista de otros mundos por
el ser humano y Dios nos
ha permitido ser testigos de
este initio maravilloso.

ReladonesTemporales Entre
Latinoamerica y E.U.

La Estratificacion Social!
3ra Parte

Su Santidad Paulo VI es el
autor de un "slogan" que
tuvo la virtud de prender
rapidamente en la mente de
los pueblos: "el desarrollo
es el nuevo nombre de la
paz". Creo que hay dos
corolarios inmediatos que
debemos derivar de esta
frase: uno, que la busque-
da de la paz entre los
hombres y la busqueda del

For el Dr. Carlos Acedo Mendoza
SecretariO/ Comision Venezolana de

"Justicia y Faz", Caracas

un grave peligro para la
estabilidad sotial, politica y
economica del Continenta
Como casos frecuentes dees-

desarrollo entre los pueblos t a s deformadones de los
deb en unificarse y no puede sectores que componen laes-
obtenerse la una sin el otro; tructura sodal de nuestras
y el segundo.quenosepuede sodedades nacionales,pode-
pedir paz en los pueblos que m o s senalar los siguientes:
todavia padecen subdesa-
rrollo.

Pero tengo la conviction
de que el desarrollo y elsub-
desarrollo son terminos
correlativos y que no se dan
total y exclusivamente en
ninguna parte de la tierra.
Quiere dear, quelospueblos
que nosotros llamamos "de-
sarrollados"— como los
Estados Unidos— son aque-
llos que tienen elementos me-
nores de subdesarrollo entre
sus sectores de base; y los
pueblos que llamamos "sub-
desarrollados"—. como por
ejemplo nuestros pueblos la-
tino americanos—poseen pie-
no desarrollo en los sectores
mas altos de su poblacion.
Y creo, ademas, queentrelos
paises que componen la
America Latina, existendife-
rentes grados de desarrollo;
es decir, quê —si considera-
mos la imagen del desa-
rrollo pleno y la del pleno
subdesarrollo, como los
extremos inexistentes de un
"continuum"— la posici6n
que ocuparian nuestros pue-
blos serlamuyvariada entre
ambos extremos.

Subsisten, en America La-
tina, formas diversas de
usurpation economica y dis-
crimination social. Enalgu-
nos casos estas deformacio-
nes constituyen realidades
vigentes atentatorias contra
la justicia social, que no se
han podiso eliminar, y al
mismo tiempo, representan

o Elite sodal: en el sector
presarial, la subsistentia
de terratenienteslatifundis-
tas, rentistas ausentesyco-
merdantes o industriales
poderosos, procedentes de
la viej a sodedad traditio-
nal y con mentalida pater-
nalista y feudal; y en el
sector sindical, la presen-
cia de lideres que no re-
presentan con energia y
honestidad los verdaderos
intereses populares. Poli-
ticamente, existe a veces
tambien una elite militar,
que desborda su funtion
propia y asume carade-
res de oligarquia gober-
nante.
o Clases medias: las da-
ses medias estan integra-
das predominant emente
por grupos, todaVia no
muy amplios, que tienen
fundones sociales de li-
derazgo, pero no compar-
te el poder sotial. Su in-
fluenda es debil, porcuan-
to sus posibilidades solo
son indirectas. Influyen
en movimientos de opinion
y a veces funcionan como
grupos de presion, pero
no tienen poder de deci-
sion. Entre estos sectores,
la Iglesia Catolica es una
organization de derecho
publico, todavia muy res-
petable e influyente en la
mayoria de nuestros pai-
ses.
El resto de las dases
medias esta integrado por

elementos de fila, pero con
papeles sotiales bien de-
Finidos, o sea, elementos de
tipo medio, que desempe-
nan una importante fun-
ci6n social.

o Por ultimo, subsiste un
porcentaje demasiado ele-
vado de elementos margi-
nados, integrados por
grandes mayorias, cuya
incorporacion a la vida
social es imprescindi-
ble.
Esta situation de injus-

tida sodal no es cristiana.
Quiero decir, los cristianos
verdaderamente tales no
pueden sentirse tranquilos
mientras exista una situa-
tion asi. Tenemos el deber
de ayudar a remediar todos
estos males. Se puedefaltar,
por omision, a la justicia y
a la caridad, cuando no se
hace lo que es necesario por
corregir la injustitia.

Esto es lo que los obispos
latinoamericans denomina-
ron una"situadonde violen-
cia", cuando se reunieron
para considerar la situation
social de America Latina, en
jvfedellin, Colombia.

Ahora bien, la "situation
de violentia" no justifica ne-
cesariamente la "action de
violencia", aunquepuedeex-
plicaria.

America Latina, con su
desigual distribucion de la
riqueza, su legion demar-
ginados al borde deladeses-
peracion y su dependencia
economica, es como el crater
de un volcdn, en peligro in-
minente de entrar en erup-
tion. Si estalla, es posible
que nadiepuedacontenersus
resultados yni la Iglesia mis-
ma pueda sobreviviralaola
de destruction. America La-

tina, tal vez la region conti-
nental mas catolica del mun-
do, podria quedar converti-
da en una simple "tierra de
mision".

La situadon es sumamen-
te deEcada y requiere una
plena concienda de la rea-
lidad y una actuationpru-
dente. Los pueblos latino-
americanos, desesperados
por su miseria, y enalgunos
casos, aleccionados por agi-
tadores de ofido, tienden a
culpar de su desgracia a los
sectores de mayores recur-
sos, especialmente a los in-
versionistas norteamerica-
nos.

Frente a tal realidad, no
es raro observar que el dis-
gusto se extiende a todos los
norteamericanos; aunque
ellos no sean capitalistas. A
veces, dudadanos norteame-
ricanos miembros delCuer-
po de Paz, o de algunas otras
organizaciones de action so-
cial, han encontrado resis-
tenda en su labor; porque la
gente ignorante, que vive en
el campo o en los suburbios
de las ciudades, no sabe dis-
tinguir entre el ne'gociante
que quiere obtener g a n ^
cias, sin importarle la situa-
cion humana dela partecon
quien negocia, y el activista
social, que ofrece una ayuda
desinteresada por razones
humanitarias o religiosas.

La gravedad del proble-
ma demanda una estrate-
gia global, que requiere me-
dios convergentes de todos
los sectores e institutiones.
La Iglesia debe cooperar con
los gobiernos, las elites, los
sectores de base, los organis-
mos internadonales, etc, en
una action majncomunada,
tanto a nivel national como
supranational, para al-
canzar el desarrollo; todo
esto sin perjuicio deque cada
sector conserve su auto-
nomia y desempefiesus roles
especificos dentro del pro-
ceso.

(Condusion
Proxima).

la Semana
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Pide Arzobispo Carrol Casas Para los Pobres
Nuestra indiferencia puede destuir nuestra comu-

nidad.
"Nuestra indiferencia hara que la ley marcial se

haga una costumbre necesaria cada verano.
"Nuestra indiferencia nos hara avergonzarnos

ante nuestros hijos y ante los ideales americanos.
"Nuestra indiferencia esta provocando la mas

grande deshumanizacion de 10s poDres."
Con estas dramaticas advertencias, el Arzobispo

Coleman F. Carroll enfatizo la necesidad de pro-
gramas de viviendas economicas para elevar el
nivel de vida de los mas pobres de nuessra comuni-
dad.

En la declaracion presentada durante la reunion
mensual de la 'Dade County Community Relations
Board,' se destaco la necesidad deque la comunidad
centre su atencion en el problema de la vivienda,
particularmente en lo que se refiere a los sectores
mas pobres. El documento fue leido por el Padre
Rene H. Gracida, Canciller de la Archidiocesis de
Miami, en ausencia del Arzobispo Carroll.

El documento del Arzobispo Carroll denuncio
un hecho que de manera particular esta afectando
a las familias refugiadas de escasos recursos en el
area de Miami:

"Se esta aumentando arbitrariamente el precio
de los alquileres de la noche al dia en un 30 6 40
por ciento. Los mas acomodados nose sienten afecta-
dos por esto, pero los pobres, los ancianos y los
que por distintas deficieneias dependen de ingre-
sos minimos, asi como los trabajadores que ganan

Luis Peressol

Artista y Padre de Familia

bajos saJarios, estan siendo sumidos en una exis-
tencia cada vez mas inhumana.

Seflala el documento que muchas familias tienen
que gastar el 50 por ciento de sus ingresos en el
pago del alquiler y que no debe esperarse que esas
familias se priven de otros beneflcios y servicios que
enriquecerian aun mas a individuos y corporacio-
nes que por .otra parte los estan explotando.

"Aqui en Dade County el 20 por ciento de la po-
blacion vive en la pobreza contra su voluntad,"
dijo el documento del Arzobispo citando datos
estadisticos oara probar su declaracion:
Menos de $'3,400 al ano para una familia de 4
Menos de $2,800 al ano para una familia de 3
Menos de $.2,200 al ano para una familia de 2
Menos de l$l,600 al ano para un individuo.

Una familia con ingresos de $3,400 al ano
debe pagar, en base de un 25 por ciento para al-
quiler, unos L70.00 al mes, dice el documento y
advierte de seguido:

En ningun lugar del Dade County se puede
constuir a ese precio sin subsidio.

El documento continua senalando que el Con-
dado Dade no ha sabido aprovechar las ventajas
de distintos programas de subsidios y culpa a la
comunidad de Dade County toda por entorpecer
de una u otra forma el establecimiento de pro-
gramas de viviendas baratas. •

El documento termino con la dramatica adver-
tencia:

"Nuestra indiferencia puede destruir esta comu-
nidad."

Luis Peressol es un pintor Patria, en Espana y en Puer-
venezolano que desde hace to Rico,
un par de anos se ha es-
tablecido en Miami despues

El proximo lunes, Peres-
sol inaugurara su sexta ex-

de cosechar laureles en su position en Miami, la que

tendra lugar en la Galeria
Bacardi. Alii exhibirapaisa-
jes de Puerto Rico, Espana
y la Florida captados en su
propio estilo — con un ma-
gistral domingo de la es-
patula de cuchillo. Unestilo,
una tecnica que ofrece al
admirador de sus obrasuna
vivencia del paisaje por el
captado, por el vivo realis-
mo y el sentido iinpresio-
nista que encierra.

Peressol no solo es un
buen pintor. Es el cabeza de
una familia de artistas. Su
acogedora casa miamense
se caracteriza por.el colo-
rido de las pinturas que la
inundan y por el bullicio de

los cuatro hijos de Luis y
Cecilia. En la moderna re-
sidencia, Luis y Cecilia tra-
bajan en sus pinturas, fre-
cuentemente interrumpidos
por las travesuras de los
pequenos. El " F l o r i d a
Room" de la casa se ha
convertido en el "atelier" de
Luis y Cecilia, que compar-
ten inquietudes artisticas y
hogarenas. Porque Eva Ce-
lia, la esposa, es una fina
pintora, especializada en
miniaturas. Aunque esta
proxima exposicion sera
solo de obras de Peressol,
ya ellos nos han regalado
exposiciones conjuntas, co-
mo la reciente de la Camara
de Comercio Latina.

El Pintor con una de las obras queexhibira en la Galeria
Bacardi.

Una Familia de artistas, Luis Peressol admira una de las
miniaturas confeccionadas por su esposa Eva Cecilia,
mientras el mas pequeno de los Peressol comienza a
gustor las cosas del arte.

Jesuitas Dominicanos
Ante ei Cambio Social
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estas condiciones deban perdurar sin ponerles solid-
to remedio."

3. Frente a este cambio bbservamos que hay di-
ferentes reacciones. Hay quienes ignoranlo apremian-
te de la situacion y se encastillan en sus privilegios, a
veces, hasta con el uso y abuso de la fuerza piiblica.
Otros, por el contrario, trabajan apasionadamente por
un cambio descontrolado cuyos efectos desastrosos nadie
puede prededr. Siguiendo a Medellin, la Compafiia de
Jesus ha tornado un tercer camino y se compromete a
"uh esfuerzo por entender y encauzar los cambios"
eCf. Medellin, I, pgs. 81-85). No cuestionamos el
cambio, pues sabemos que el cambio se dara con no-
sotros o sin nosotros, sino que defendemos unmodo
cristiano de efectuarse un cambio, es decir un modo
organizado y humano, aunque lleno de audacia, sa-
crifido y metas daras. Para que este cambio sea cris-
tiano se ha de hacer desde dentro, es dear hecho por
los propios interesados: los pobres, los obreros, los
campesinos, el conjunto de clases que se encuentran
desgradada y forzosamente al margen de la sode-
dad. Cf. Madre y Maestra, n. 144(. Nadie debe
sustituirles en las decisiones basicas sobre sus pro-
pios intereses, ni siquiera con la excusa de hacerlo
mejor que ellos. Orientarlos sera nuestramision, suplan-
tarles o deddir por ellos seria una intromision alienante.
En ultima instanda, la nueva sociedad que propidamos
no es una sodedad en la que el individuo posea mas
cosas, sino una sodedad en la que cada individuo con-
siga realizarse como persona hum ana y en ese sentido
no solo tenga mas, sino que sea mas. eCf. Vat II, GS.
n.35(.

4. Este serio esfuerzo por dirigir el cambio inevi-
table que se esta operando, lo concreflzamos en lo
siguiente:

a Nuestra meta debe ser la liberation del hombre de
cualquier forma de servidumbre que le oprinia: la fal-
ta de recursos minimos y de alfabetizacion, el peso
de las estructuras sotiologicas que le quiten su res-
ponfabilidad en la vida, la concepeion materialista
de la existenria.

© Nuestro mensaje abarcara a todos los hombres,
especialmente a los marginados que sienten hambre y
sed de justida, aunque nos esfbrzaremos denodada-
mente porque las clases rectoras de la sodedad oigan
la voz de Dios, expresada en estas palabras del Sumo
PonttBce: "Que vuestro oido y vuestro corazon sean
sensibles a las voces de quienes piden pan, interes y jus-
tida."

HE LOS Fiei.es

OCTAVO DOMINGO DEPENTECOS—
TES e20 de Julio

CELEBRANTE: El Senior sea con vosatros.
PUEBLO: Y con tu espiritu.
CELEB RANTE: Oremos. Ya que el Seiior nos
ha perdonado a nosotros nuestras deudas tan
grandes, redoblemos nuestra generosidad tendiente
a aliviar las necesidades de otros.
LECTOR: La respuesta a las oradones de hoy
sera "Senor, escucha nuestra oracion."
1.— Que nuestro Santo Padre, el Papa Paulo,
nuestro arzobispo, Coleman F. Carroll y todos
los lideres religiosos crezcan en la fe y sientan
el impulso de la caridad, oremos al Senor.
2.— Por los hombres y mujeres estadonados
en Vietnam, para que puedan volver pronto a la
paz de sus hogares, oremos al Senor.
3.— Por nuestras autoridades civiles y nuestros
hombres publicos y por todos los hombres de
buena voluntad, para que trabajando unidos
encuentren soluciones a los problem as raciales
y sodales de modo que la violencia sea erradi-
cada de nuestra comunidad, oremos al Senor.
4.— Por todos los que trabajan para preservar
y prolongar la vida humana, especialmente los
medicos, enfermeras, y tecnicos de la medidna,
oremos al Senor.

5.— Por todos aquellos que se sienten descora-
zonados ante tanta maldad en el mundo, oremos
al Senor.
6.— Por los miembros de nuestra parroquia en-
fermos o fallecidos, especialmente por Ny N que
estan enfermos y N y N, fallecidos la semana pa-
sada, oremos a] Senor.
7.— Por todos los aqui presentes, para que acepte-
mos gustosos la Invitacion del mismo Cristo a par-
tidpar en el banquete eucaristico, recibiendo su cuer-
po en la sagrada comunion, oremos al Senor.
CELEBRANTE: Escucha y concede lo que te
pedimos, oh, Senor. La deuda que tu nos has
perdonado es tan grande que nos sentimos per-
plejos ante nuestra falta de generosidad hacia otros.
Ayudanos a verte a ti en todos los que sufren.
Te lo pedimos por Cristo, Nuestro Senor.

|Misas Dominicalesi
En Espanol

CATEDRAL DEMIAMI-
2 Ave. y 75 St., N.W.
7 p.m.
CORPUS CHRISTL3230
N.W. 7 Ave., 10:30 a.m.,
1 y 5:30 p.m.
SS. PETER AND PAUL
900 S.W. 26 Rd., 8:30 a.m.
1, 7 y 8 p.m.
ST. KIERAN Assumption
Academy, 1517 Brickell
Ave. 12 m., 7 p.m.
ST. JOHN BOSCO-Flag-
ler y 13 Ave., 7, 8:30 y
10 a.m., 1 y 7:30 p.m.
GESU, 118 NE 2 St. 5:30
p.m.
ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W.
Flagler— 11 a.m., 7p.m.
ST.. HUGH-Royal Road
y Main Hwy., Coconut
Grove, 12:15 p.m.
ST. ROBERT BELLAR-
MINE- 3405 N. W. 27
Ave., 11 a.m., 1 p.m.
ST. TIMOTHY- 5400
S.W. 102 Ave., 12:45 p.m.
ST. DOMINIC,- 7 St.. 59
Ave, N. W. l y 7:30 p.m.
ST. BRENDAN 87 Ave y
32 St. S.W.,. 11:45 a.m'.,
6:45 p.m.
LITTLE FLOWER-1270
Anastasia, Coral Qables,
9:15 a.m., 1 p.m.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES
600 Lenox Ave., Miami
Beach, 6 p.m.
Sti RAYMOND (Provisio-

nalmente en la Escuela
Coral Gables Elementary,
105 Minorca Ave., Coral
Gables) 11 a.m.
Si JOHN The APOSTLE
451 East 4 Ave., Hialeah,
12:55 y 6:30 p.m.
INMACULADACON-
CEPCION 4500 West 1
Ave., Hialeah, 12:45 and
7:30 p.m., 6040 West
16 Ave. 9:00 a.m.
BLESSED TRINITY -
4020 Curtiss Parkway,
Miami Springs, 7 p.m.
Our LADY of the LAKES
Miami Lakes, 7 p.m.
VISITATION - 191 St. y
N. Miami Ave., North
Dade, 7 p.m.
ST. VINCENT dePAUL-
2000 N.W. 103 St. 6 p.m.
LITTLE FLOWER-U.S.
1, y Pierce St., Hollywood,
6:45 p.m.
NATIVITY-700W. Cha-
minade Dr., Hollywood,
6 p.m.
ST. PHILLIP BENIZI-
Belle Glade, 12 M.
SANTA ANA - Naranja,
11:00 a.m. y 7 p.m.
ST. MARY - Pahokee -
9 a.m. y 6:30 p.m.
GUADALUPE - Immoka-
lee, 8:30, 11:45. Mision
Labelle, 10 a.m.
ST. JULIANA-W. Palm
Beach, 7 p.m.

CAMBtE PARA MAS FRESCUiA,

ARQMA Y SAEOR
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Papal Message Sent On Moon Trip
WASHINGTON — (NC)

— A dedicatory inscription
written personally by Pope
Paul VI and a small papal
flag were among items the
astronauts of Apollo 11 took
with them to be left on the
surface of the moon.

Pope Paul sent to the U.S.
government a parchment
containing the Latin text of
Psalm 8 and a dedicatory
inscription which he.penned
with his own hand at the end
of the psalm.

The Pope asked Archbish-
op Luigi Raimondi, Apos-
tolic Delegate in the United
States, to present the docu-
ment to Dr. Thomas G.
Paine, administrator of the
National Aeronautics and
Space Administration. It was
subsequently photographed
in miniature and placed, to-

gether with other messages
similarly photographed, in
a specially prepared capsule
to be carried aloft by the
astronauts and left on the
lunar surface. \

A small papal flag was
among many other flags
also taken to the moon.

The gesture of thfr Pope,
a spokesman at the Apos-
tolic Delegation here ex-
plained, is intended to stress
the spiritual significance of
the history-making space
mission. \

A r c h b i s h o p Raimondi
was invited as a guest of the
government to witness the
launching of Apollo 11., He
had previously attended the
launching of Apollo 8 on
Dec. 21, 1968.

An English translation of
Psalm 8 and Pope Paul's

dedicatory inscription fol-
low:

PSALM 8 .
O Lord, our Lord, how

glorious is your name over
all the earth! You have exalt-
ed your majesty above the
heavens.

Out of the mouths of babes
and sucklings you. have fash-
ioned praise, because of your
foes, to silence the hostile and
the vengeful.

When we beholdtheheav-
ens, the work of your fingers,
the moon andthestars which
you set in place —

What is man that you
should be mindful of him, or
the son of man that you
should care for him?

You have made him little
less than the angels, and
crowned him with glory and
honor.

You have given him rule
over the works oj your
hands, putting all things un-
der his feet: all sheep and the
birds of the air, the fishes of
the sea, and whatever swims
the paths of the seas.

O Lord, our Lord, how
glorious is your name over
all the earth!

Translation of the dedi-
catory inscription of Pope
Paul:

For the glory of the name
of God, who gives men such
power, We pray and wish
well for this wondrous en-
deavor.
Pope Paul VI - A.D. 1969

Original Latin text of the
. inscription:

Ad Dei nominis gloriam,
qui tantam praestat homini-
bus virtutem, miro huic in-
cepto bene precamur.

Paulus PP VI- 1969

Spate Cen ter Crammed As 'Shot' Goes 0 ff
(Continued from Page 1)

tending as guests of the fed-
eral government

More than 3,000 report-
ers from 53 coun t r i e s
watched theblast off, sending
astronauts Neil Armstrong,
Edwin Aldrin and Michael
Collins toward man's first
step on the moon.

A PLAQUE

The astronauts carry a
plaque, signed by them and
President Nixon, which is to
stand as a symbol of peace.

All those who arrived here
were not present justto watch
this moment in history. The
Rev. Ralph David Aber-
nathy, president of the South-
ern Christian Leadership
Conference, led seven bus-
loads of poor from 25 south-
ern congressional districts to
protest U.S. expenditures in
space.

"I am profoundly moved
by our space program," de-

clared Mr. Abernathy," and
the heroics of the three men
.. . I pray that they have a
safe return to earth. I have
not come to Cape Kennedy
for the thrill of seeing the
flight but to protest the gulf
between America's techno-
logical accomplishment and
its help to the poor.

"The very scene of these
poor is a rebuke for the
moral failures of this nation.
America, we are not going
to let you fail anymore"

FUEL APLENTY

When the mighty Saturn,
5 blasted off the platform,
it was burning 15 tons of
fuel per second. The whole
operation took seven-and-a-
half million gallons of fuel.
Five engines roared when
the button was pressed in the
control center.

This center is one of the
many wonderful sights atthe
cape. Under the cloctk, set at

9:32, are hundreds of TV
sets — each one with a
different responsibility — in
a huge room filled with tele-
phones and wires.

Some 500 scientists and
technicians worked on the

count down of Apollo 11.
Even with the excitement

of Apollo 11, just beside the
center, they are already
working on the project of
Apollo 12.

Ohio House Okays Hike
In Nonpublic School Aid

COLUMBUS, Ohio—
(NC)—Action by the Ohio
House of Representatives in
voting $45.7 million for aid
to nonpublic school pupils
was praised by Ohio
Catholic Conference officials
as a step forward and a con-
tinuing force in maintaining
a choice of school systems
in the state.

The House action is an
addition of $21 million to
funds already provided to
nonpublic school pupils in
the previous biennium for

auxiliary services.
In granting legislative re-

cognition to non-public
schools, Ohio's House gave
bi-partisan support to the
measure which provides
$35.7 million extending the
existing auxiliary services
and materials to include
assistance in the payment of
lay teachers' salaries. The
measure also provides an
extension in excess of $10
million for transportation of
Ohio's nonpublic school
students.

PARISH PHARMACIES " ~ s r
In time of sickness, and for better health, you know you can depend on your

pharmacy. Your prescriptions get prompt, accurate attention. Your health

needs and supplies are always available. The quality prescription

experts in this section are listed by parish locution for yourconvenience._

H«LY WAMIISV

SVQME'S PHARMACY
"DHIVE-M WINDOW SERVICE"

1UISSK1.L STOVKR CANDIKS
PH. 759-6534 11638 NJE. 2nd AVE. (NEAR BARBY COLLEGE)

.TRACY PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE * FINE COSMETICS

SICK ROOM NEEDS « WHEELCHAIRS • CRUTCHES
VICTOR TRACY, Pharmacist

12 N.E.3rd Ave. Downtown Miami PH: 374-3234

! ST. PATBICK

(MRK-SNYDER PHARMACY
PROFESSIONAL PBESCHIPTION SERVICE

ALTON ROAD AT 4 1 « STREET
JS, 4-2978

PSOMPT DRUG DE1/V&BV

I ST. ASWES |

VEHNON'S URUGS :
858 So. Crandon Blvd. Key Biscayae

PHONE EM 1-5632 FREE DELIVERY
"PRESCRIPTIONS FIRST" — HARRY & DICK VERNON

| ST. JAMES j

GOLDEN PHARMACY
DISCOUNT PHICES FREE DELIVERY

COSMETICS 13265 N . W . 7«h A v e . . North M i a m i
TOP VALUE STAMPS

| ST. J O S E P H |

SURFSIDE PHARMACY
LOU COLE 9500 HARDING AVENUE SETH IEFKOW

PARK FREE FREE COFFEE
at our expense on us while waiting

IN PARKING AREA for your

rear of our store PRESCRIPTION

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
FREE DELIVERY 866-0342

> COSMETICS LI Charge accounts invited > FOUNTAIN o j

O P E N DAILY A N D S U N D A Y 7 A . M . to 11 P .M.
A DRUG 5TORC OF QUALITY AND

iNTEGRirr fo« oven 30 rtAKS
THE ONLY INDEPENDENTLY OWNED DRUG STORE IN THE AREA

ST. HOSE. OF LIMA [

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality • Courtesy ® Service

PHONE 754-f508
1089S N.E. 6th AVE. MIAMI SHORES

| ST. TLAWHEfVCE |

FAMILY DRUGS
"FAMOUS FOR PRESCRIPTIONS"

Marshal] T, Slern, R. Ph.
Freo Delivery Within The Parish

18100 N.E. 19th Ave. PhoneWIS-1131 North Miami Beach

I ST. TBMNKAS AQUINAS |

SCOT DRUGS
2781 WEST DAVIE BLVD., FT. LAUDERDALE

NEXTTOA&P-LU 1-1114
FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

LOFTS (B«f,l,.™l.d) CAMOY ACIHCY « NO MACAIINIS OR BOOM

0VM LADY ®W PERPETUAL HELP ST. PHILIP

•& 3UHDB1B8

Phone MU 1-3122

f DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

4 OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
PHOTO SUPPLIES if HLM DEVELOPING ~k MONEY ORDERS -ft1 BUTE STAMPS

• DIETETIC CANDIES AND COOKIES
LUNCHEONETTE & STORE OPEN 7 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 400 Opo Locka

BELOW WHOLESALE COST!

EXAMPLE of Savings

TOMATO
JUKE

32 oz.

PATIO
TORCH
LIGHTS

AVAILABLE

OPEN 9 TO 6 MON: THRU SA'i

BOULEVARD FLORISTS, Inc.
FUNERAL DESIGNS

$^00
UP7'

2435 BISCAYNE BLVD.
OPEN-7 DAYS A WEEK FR9-48O1

R.Jay

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach
565-5591 941-4111

Deerfield Beach
399-5544

R. Jay Kratrer. Funeral Dirtcltr

LAMER-JQSBERGER
FUNERAL HOME

5350 West Flogler Street
PHONE 448-6524

NORTH DADES FINEST

McBride

Ulm
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12 Schools & Insiruction
Three lots, Dade Memorial. Single
and double. $150 each. Presentprice
S250 each. 681-7860.

5 Personals

Ycung man needs room, walking
distance to Ramsey Nursing Home,
443-8535.

6 Child Care

Reliable woman would like to care
for child in her home. Days. 624-
2834.

10 Loons

We buy old Gold and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8499 Coral Way

72 Schools & Instructions

TUTOR
5ed teacher wil tutor all

icntary subjects. Call 944-4619.

CALL
754-2651

FOR
CLASSIFIED

INFORMATION

PIANO and Organ lessons. Popular
or Classical. Lessons in your home
or one of many studios. Robert
Whitford Music School. 754-0441.

Private tutor — N. Miami. Math
reading, grades 1 through 8.
Call 759-0188, after 5 P.M.

77 HelpWantsd-Femole

Consultant wanted tosell Penny Rich
bras. Call 987-4914.

Good teacher required, specializing
in math and science. Grades 5,6 and
7. Also kindergarten teacher. Cath-
olic elementary school, S. Broward-
N. Dade area. Homogenous group-
ing. No discipline problems. High
salary. Write Box 77, The Voice,
6201 Bisc, Blvd. Miami 33138.

KELLY GIRL 374-6111
MIAMI'S FIRST

NAME FOR TEMPORARY
OFFICE WOMEN

78 Help Wanted-Male

Collection Manager
Excellent opportunity for man ex-
perienced in consumer credit field.
We offer excellent working condi-
tions, rapid advancements, top
salary, good hours, and fringe bene-
fits. Call Charles Priorc for appoint-
ment. 221-6483

ATLANTIC LOAN CO.
8373 S.W. 40 ST.

Senior citizen, sober. Garden work
in exchange for good home. Phone
305-683-3021, W. Palm Beach, Fla.

Wanted. Full time custodian for
church and school. St. Matthew
Parish, HaUandale, Fla. 923-5349.
Call Monday-Friday, 9-4.

2 Funeral Directors

"Complete Funeral Arrangements

CARL F.SLADE, L..F.D.
Hialeoh

800 Palm Ave.
Tel. 888-3433

Bird Road
8231 Bird Road
Tel. 226-1811

fwdfitfd FUNERAL

HOMES

FT. IAUDERDALE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BHOWARD BLVD.
JA 2-2811 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930.

AHERN

FUNERAL HOSViES
When you call us, a member of the

"Plummer Family" will at all times be in

complete charge of all arrangemeats.

13th and Flagler 60th and Bird Road
667-0656 667-8801

ADVERTISING
Space salesman wanted for
Miami area. 5-day week, fringe
benefits. For information,
call 754-2651.

Maintenance man wanted for local
work. Moderately skilled in one or
more trades. Usua! benefits. Reply
lo Voice, Hox fil, 'flu- Voice, 6201
liisc. lilvd., Miami 33138.

21 Positions Wanted —Female

Housekeeper for rectory. South
Miami area. Call 247-6689.

37 Aufomobr/es For Safe

1S68 OLDS CONVERTIBLE 88,
All extras, excellent condition. First
$2895 takes. 358-1016,

38 Pets For Sale

Adorable
6 weeks old puppies

Good home. 667-7209
Free kittens, five weeks old. 4200
N.W. 32 Terr., Ft. Lauderdale.
584-3096

Caim'&Scotties
AKC champions at stud. Florida's
top winners. 821-4564.

40 Household Goods

TERRIFIC BARGAIN!
Kenmore Washing Machine. Very
good condition. For information
call 696-2100.

41 Miscellaneous Far Sale

Hand made knit sweaters all sizes
and colors, also made to order.
Hand embroidered table cloths,'
pillowcases, scarfs and afghans;
1410 S;W. 17 Terr., 443-9252.

Roof pressure cleaning machine on
truck $975. 15840 N.E. 2 Ave.

42-A Sewing Machines

SEWING MACHINE
1969 Zig Zag portable Zig Zag
slightly used. No attachments needed
—monograms, overcast, makes but-
ton holes. Control built in. Sews
with 1 or 2 needles. Full price $40.90
or assume payments of $4.79
a month. For tree home demons-
tration call Capitol Credit Man-
ager till 9 p.m. No obligations. If
toll call Hollywood 922-3529.

CAPITOL SEWING MACHINE
OF SOUTH FLORIDA

48-A Tool Rentals

Over 100, Low Rental Tools
SMITTY'S H ardware & Faint Co.

12320 NW 7 Ave. 681-4481

49 Air Conditioning

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE
'68 models. Reverse cycle and
straight coo ling. All siws 947-6674

36 Banners, Flags, Pennants

PAPAL FLAGS
ALTAR SOCIETY BANNERS
UNITED STATES FLAGS

1454 NW
17th Ave.

BAKER FLAG CO.

635-6311

8 DELUXE BEDRM.APTS.
NKAH HAY

OFF 79 ST. CAUSEWAY
Terrific value. Courtyard slyliv Over
511,000 income. Asking $77,900,
balance of mortgage $43,000—6%.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor 754-4731.

60 Apartments For Rent

227 N. E. 2 St. Near Gcsu. Furn.
effcy's, bedroom apis. Utilities.
Adults. Johnsan Apt. Hutct 374-
4015.

64 Room & Board

Room and board for elderly or con-
valescent Congcnialhome near Holy
Rosary Parish. Call 238-8440

Room and board for elderly. Good
home, private, in country. Lake and
fishing. $130 month. W. Palm
Beach. Phone 305-683-3021

72 Lof* For Sale

12-UNIT APT. SITE
Terrific location. N.E. 54 St Near
Bisc Blvd. 100' x '35' $25,000.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor 754-4731

SACRIFICE
$1,500 cash-residential lot at Port
St. John, off U.S. 1, across from
Cape . Kennedy. Write Voice, IJox
65,6201 IHsc. Blvd., Miami 33138.

73 Homes For Sale

Coral Gables

ONE BLOCK TO ST. THERESA
Spotless 10 year new, 2 story, 5
bedroom, 2-1/2 bath, 2 car garage.
$45,000. •
MULLEN REALT0R.226-13H

Hollywood

NEED MAID QUARTERS?
—Then your problems is solved.
This luxurious home, 3 bedroom,
2 bath plus separate maid's quart-
ers. Imported Italian marble in
gallery entrance. Sunken living
room, eat-in kitchen, equipped.
Spacious screen patio, fenced yard.
Extra large 2 car garage with en-
trance through service alley. Lot
100' x 125', central air and heat.
Immaculate. Quick occupancy. Price
$42,900. Don't hesitate. Call

JIM CORRIGAN, ASSOC.
923-9536

Dade 949-4329

THE KEYES CO.
Our 44th yr.

Realtor 2719HollywoodBlvd.

2 bedroom home on large corner
lot $10,900.00

3 bedroom, partially furnished
home, close to shopping. 13,900.00

989-2096
Kves. 983-8427 Eves 989-5455

J. A. O'BRIEN REALTY
Realtor

6326 Pembroke Road
Hollywood, Florida

AT YOUR SERVICE
Rentals, acreage, homes and apart-
ment houses, property management
List with us for quick action. Con-
tact James Daily or Ray Sullivan,
members Little Flower Parish.

Holiday Shores Realty Inc.
Realtors 2338 Hollywood Blvd.
923-0531

Ideal large home, Dadeland area.
5 bedroom, 3 bath & maid's room.
Beautifully landscapedpalio, central
air&heat, for large family. Assume
existing 5-3/4%mtge. NearSt Louis,
Ephiphany Parish. Call owner days
379-1764, weekends* evenings 271-
9767 or come out and see 10500
S. W. 82 Ave

Northeost

New 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, garage,
patio, air cond. 215 and 225 N.E.
152 .St. 15S40N.K. 2 Ave.

REAL ESTATE WANTED

Private party will rent home with
option to buy In east North Mi-
ami. J. B. Arminio, 7024 N.W.
7 Ave. 836-1220.

REAL ESTATE

WANTED HOMES
Have buyers. Will buy, sell
or exchange. Financing ar-
ranged.FHA and Conventional.

Alfred L.Tirel la
REALTOR

754-5426 947-4202

FHA FINANCING
Home with income. 2 bedrooms,
1-1/2 baih. Private effcy. upt. with
bath. All newly decorated. Modern
equipped kitchen, new carpeting.
Linoleum floor. Immaculate con-
dition. See to appreciate. 3fi N. W.
61 St.

DIXIE WILLIAMS Realtor 754-865;!

OWNER LEAVING
Sell furnished frame home. For in-
formation see at 45 N.W. 61 St.

REAL ESTATE

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Real Estate Investments

PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 20th Street
Riviera Beach « VI 4-0201

«J. S .
Over Forty Fiva Vanr* Selling Florida

a FLORIDA LANDS
o INVESTMENTS

SUITE 807
OlYMttA BUILDING

MIAMI, FLORIDA
Offiw Hour* 9-3 P.M.

MAIL AN AD
CLASSIFIED RATES

1 Tims . 60< per line per week
3 Times . 50if per line per week
13 Con»cu»l«a

Times 40< per line per week
26 Cenucetive

Timen 35< per line per week
52 Conteeiitive

Timei 30<f per line per week

3 LINE MINIMUM-COUNT 5 WORDS PER LINE

PLEASE PRINT

Name

Address .

City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Phone

Start Ad ,Run

D CHECK OR M.O. ENCLOSED a BILL ME

.Weeks

Classification

Mail Your Ad To:

THE VOICE
P.O. Box 1059

Miami, Florida 33138

CALL
Miami

754-2651
Bfoward

525-5157

m
BUSINESS miwm GUIDE

AWNINGS

Custom made canvas awnings. Car-
ports, Patio Awnings, Canopies,
Rollup Curtains. Free Estimates.
" ar Awning 681-2762.

PLIANCES

FREE ESTIMATES. Fast Service
Repairs on any washer, dryer, range
Work done at your home 634-7828.

BUILDERS

GENERAL CONTRACTOR ALL
TYPES OF COMPLETE NEW
BUILDINGS 947-6465-949-0437.

Additions-Remo deling
Bath, Kitchens, & Bedrooms

667-3631

QUALITY WITH SAVINGS. Fla.
rooms bedrooms. Carports & gar-
ages added or enclosed. Free est
661*0825.

- ADDITIONS, NEW HOMES
AMERICAN ADDITIONS, INC.

Hank Dorion, Mem. St. Monica
Dade 621-1401 — Brow. 525-5391

CARPENTERS
Carpentry of ail types. Also repairs,
cement work. Call John Costello,
681-0023 or 821-9782.

Room paneling, doors replaced.
Formica sink and bar top. 888-
1078 or 822-6734.

XO JOB TOO SMALL
Licensed, Insured MOT-3631

CARPENTRY, CONCRETE
BLOCK AND ADDITIONS

759-9135

CARPET & RUG CLEANING

GO PROFESSIONAL WITH
MALCOLM E. ELLIS

Rug & Upholstery Cleaners
Re-Tint Your Rung in your Home

Wall to Wall Cleaning
MO 5-5609 • 445-8838

SPECIAL
Living-Dining room $19.50 FREE
Deodorized and Moth Proofed
Quality Carpet Cleaners 887-8711

DRAPERIES
Custom made draperies, cushion
covers, bedspreads by Margarita
Quintana. Free estimates. 221-1043.

LAMP REPAIRS

Lamp refinishing & repairs. We re-
cover shades, largest selection of
lamps & Shades.

C0RALY LAMPS & SHADES
1913 Ponce de Leon C.G. 446-6033

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Paris

Fertilizers —Sharpening—Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU
27 SW. 27th Ave. Call HI4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE5-4323.

MOVING AND STORAGE

Robert Williams Moving & Storage
Large-Smalt jobs anywhere

Call 681-9930
LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PADDED VAX LIFT-
GATE. INS U RED NA4-3406.

MOVING AND STORAGE

ANYWHKRE, ANYTIME
Moving Packing, Storage

CALL HAL 821-7845

PAINTING

PAINTING ^Inside, outside, any
size job. Carpentry work. Free. est.
Member of St Mary.DeSEL7-3875.
If no answer call 751-2580,

Quality Painting
Interiors or Exteriors

No Job Too Small
Mel Glass 667-3631

PLASTER & TILE

Plastering and tile. Quality repairs.
No job too small. Reasonable. Mel
G]ass-667-3631.

PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMB1NGCO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930
HIB-9912.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS& ALTERATIONS

CALL PLaza 8-9896

RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Join the Third Order of St. Francis
It's good business fur Ihe soul.
Write Box 1046, Ft. Luud. 33302.

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

SNOWBRITE ROOFS. TILES,
GRAVEL -BONDED, WALLS,
AWNINGS, POOLS, PATIOS,
BRICKS, WALKS. 947-6465,
373-8125, 758-4942, 949-0437.

ROOFS PRESSURE CLEAN $12-
UP. ROOFS WHITE PAINTED
$35 UP. AWNINGS. WALLS

FHEEINSURED
MITCHELL, 688-2388

ROOFING

JOSEPH DOWD
MASTER ROOFER-SINCE 1932
Est. and Specifications. 693-3914.

JOHNMANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

Member of Chamber of Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?

We Repair Your Present Roof
33 years of guaranteed work.

Also new roofs.
Joe Devlin, Mem. St. Hugh, K of C.
HI3-1922, MO7-9606, MU5-1097

ROOFING

Roof repairs. free est imate.
Guaranteed. Also re-roofing. Call
754-2618.

SEPTIC TANKS

SEWINGMACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

20 YEARS experience. We repair
alls types sewing machines. For free
estimates without obligation call
759*4586 night or day.

SIGNS

I EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF
90 N. W. 54th St. l'L8-7025

Lumen de Lumine
Join the 3rd order of St. Francis
for true peace.
Write Box 1046, Ft Laud. 33302.

PRINTING

COMMERCIAL ft SOCIAL
OFFSET-LETTERPRESS

MARESMA PRINTING
E N G L I S H A N D S P A N I S H
70 N. W 22 Ave. • Miami, Florida
OPEN FROM 8 TO 6 - PH. 642-7266

HOME REPAIRS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO. '!
1 Pumpouts,
j 888-3495.

repairs, 24 hr. serv

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
Rattan & Danish Cushions recovered

$4.35 ea. Includes fabric
Bahamas $19 up. Chairs $29 up
Sectionals $39 up. Sofas $49 up

Lowest prices on custom made
Slip cover & Draperies

FREE estimates. Call day or night
Call 949-0721

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds
On vacation July-August

Please await my return.

Steadcrcrft-1151NW117St.
688-2757

ROOFING

Ste-ioefing
I Hepnirs

All Types Roofs - Since 1920
PALMER Roofing Co.

FR 3-6244
PLUMBING

RfNGEMANN
PLUMBING SERVICE

Plumbing Repairs
Licensee* & Insured

CALL 635-1138
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Reporting the First Six
of Another Great Year for
COMMERCIAL ANCORR INC.

In Deposits
SHOWING CUSTOMER CONFIDENCE

In Inarm
SERVING CUSTOMER NEEDS

$70,000,000

$60,000,000

$50,000,000 ^

$40,000,OUO srft^.OS

$30,000,000 ^S*£SS0^

$20,000 000

$10,000,000

•v. hJNE K) lur.E .10

1967 1968

UP
22%

J'.INt -J
1969

In Total Resources
REFLECTING OVERALL STRENGTH

In Earnings1,
BUILDING A STRONGER COMPANY

$1,000,000

$800,000

$600,000

$400,000

"Nat Operating Earnings

Once again, the comparative totals of our affiliated banks show substantial growth in
every respect over a year ago. . . with percentage increases even greater than before!
The reason for results such as these... the one advantage we may have in the banking
community... is probably the spirit of growth that prevails throughout our Commercial
Bancorp affiliates. There's an obvious vigor and vitality... a dedicated interest and
desire to serve you better in helpful, imaginative ways. . . an aggressive, positive atti-
tude so essential to the needs of today.

If you, too, are moving upward... with your own business or in your career... you'll
appreciate banking the Commercial Bancorp way!

COMMERCIAL BANK
& TRUST COMPANY

9301 NW 7TM AVENUE 759 8511

MERCHANTS BANK
OF MIAMI

950 S >V "57TH AVENUE

BANK OF KENDALL BANK OF PALM BEACH
8601 S DIXIE HIGHWAY 66S 7494

V N 1 J 1 T

AND TRUST COMPANY
40 COCOANUT BOW PALV BEACH 832 6311

| t r r f i t

All offering Big Bank Service with Neighborhood Convenience
COMMERCIAL BANCORP, INC. • 950 S.W. 57th AVENUE, MIAMI • PHONE 666-6111

A Registered Bank Holding Company

L»;< ^

W. SLOAN McCREA
Chairman of the Board

HOKE T. MAROON
President

MEMBERS OF THE BOARDS OF DIRECTORS
OF COMMERCIAL BANCORP

AND SUBSIDIARY BANKS

E. L. (Shorty) Allen, Sr President, Shorty's
Bar-B-Q Ranch, Inc.

John M. Allen. .President, John M. Allen Drug Co.
Cromwell A. Anderson Attorney-at-Law
Jos. W. Armaly Executive Vice President,

Merchants Bank of Miami
Robert A. Ballard Postmaster, Goulds, Florida

Major General, Florida Army National Guard
Otto W. Brady, Jr. Owner, Brady Mercantile
James W. Burdin Executive Vice President,

Greater Miami Federal Savings & Loan Assn.
Gregory Constantino .President,

Theo Investment Co., Inc.
George H. Cooper Glade & Grove Supply Co., Ino.
Ben N. Criswell . .Secretary & Treasurer,

National Brands, Inc.
Howard F. Dale. Executive Vice President,

Bank of Kendall
James L. Davis • President,

Davis Dairy Farms, Inc.
J. Dolinger Dolinger's of Dadeland
Roger C. Eagleton Executive Vice President,

Commercial Bancorp, Inc.
Arthur W. Engstrom, Jr.. President,

Rlvlara Park, Inc.
W. Julian Field General Manager,

Bessemer Properties
W. A. Frederich Investments
R. B. Gautier, Jr. Attorney-at-Law
P. 6. Gay. President, Gay Industries
Irving Goldman. .Vice President, First Land Corp.
Ernest Hinterkoff, Sr... President,

Din's Gold Seal Meats, Inc.
York D. Hollingsworth.. .President, Bank of Palm

Beach and Trust Company
Harold G. Kolb Executive Vice President,

Commercial Bank & Trust Company
Hoke T. Maroon President, Commercial

Bancorp, Inc.
Jos. A. Maroon Vice President, Commercial

Bank & Trust Company
VI. Sloan McCrea. President, Earl V. Wilson

Company, Chairman of the Board,
Commercial Bancorp, Inc.

Elwyn L. Middleton Attorney-at-Law
Hughes F. Miller Miller Associates, Inc.
Jack A. Mitchell '. '• Investments
J. E. Morgan, Jr. Executive Vice President,

Bank of Palm Beach and Trust Company
David C. Neale General Manager,

• 7-Eleven Stores
Roland R. Parent. Attorney-at-Law <
Joseph L. Plummer Ahern-Plummer

Funeral Homes
George B. Preston President, Fidelity Federal

Savings & Loan Association
E. S. Quick Attorney-at-Law
William G. Rabe Honorary Director,

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Co., New York
Herbert Ralston Investments
Claude D. Reese Real Estate & Insurance
Doyle Rogers Attorney-at-Law
R. G. Satchel l . . . . President, Metropolitan Laundry

& Cleaners, Inc.
C. W, Schooley, .President, Schooley Cadillac Inc.

Bank of Palm Beach
and Trust Company

Earl E. T. Smith Member, New York Stock
Exchange

Kenneth L. Snover Manager, Manufacturing
Operations, RCA Information Systems Division

M. E. Stephens Vice President,
Commercial Bancorp, Inc.

Charles H. Warwick III Attorney-at-Law
VI. K. Wiggs . . . - Vice President, Wiggs Maale

Construction Co., Inc.
George Williamson. George Williamson

Cadillac Co.
Lee M. Worley Attorney-at-Law
Irving Yelen. Attorney-at-Law
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